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Subscriber* can do ^tMoamodsmi^bv 
telling advertisers that they read their adver 
tissTnents in The MaiU____________ ;________ _

Ontario garros toe Sale.
_____ ONTARIO AND

Canadian land Advertiser, with maps of 
and every county from 

also best list 
sup- 
** &

tlas of western
_ BA-----
Qtario, Manitoba._ __

Northumberland to Detroit river : aiso best 1 
of farms and other properties in Dominion, st 
plied on receipt of 25 cents. W. J. FENTON 
CO., Toronto.

A'NUMBER OF VALUABLE IMPROVED 
stock, grain, and dairy farms for sale, 

cheap : terms to suit purchaser ; send for list. 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66 King street east. To-

AFARM OF 157 ACRES—CHIEFLY CLAY 
land—80 acres cleared and 77 bush ; 8 miles 

south of Goderich, on gravel road ; large bnck 
house, barns, stables, orchard, and good water. 
Apply Box 203. Goderich. Ont._______________

A SPLENDID FARM — TOWNSHIP OF 
Vaughan—for sale ; 220 acres ; 150 cleared ; 

tirst-class frame house, stables, sheds, and large 
barns ; 4 acres of orchard ; good garden, well 
stocked with fruit ; spring crops all in ; farm in 
thorough order ; immediate possession ; very 
easy terms of payment ; this farm must be sold, 
as owner is. leaving, the country. J. W. G. 
WHITNEY. 25 Toronto street. Toronto.

Specific Articles.

All our art
CHANGE^ for sale or ex-

___________ T_, _____Jee and boUere of all
sizes, horizontal, upright, and portable ; plandrs, 
surface matchers, and Daniels : all kinds of 
wood working tools; also Iron tools, gangelatbes, 
shapers. Fryer’s, morticing machines, blind-slat 
machines, and saw mill rigs, stone-dressers for—----------gU

>ber
_- ___________„ _________,» or

rent ; one first-class barley mill ; Brass castings 
done on the shortest notice and at low rate ; a 
large lot of old brass tubing for sale, and babbit 
metaL T. & G. BROADBKNT, brokers, Hamil
ton. 63

FR SALE OR EXCHANGE-100 ACRES 
of hardwood land ; 40 cleared ; frame house 
and small stable. Apply to CANADA WEST 

LAND AGENCY, U Adelaide street east, To
ronto. (7M) 

EAgepu
Lnncton.
XIARM FOR SALE toWJBt MB UOUI. -31 «J? swnzSWITZER, Albion P.O.
piOR SALE—ALL OR PART—HOLMLEIGH
_ farm—stock and grain farm, 350 acres ; 210
cleared, 20 being cleared, balance bush; 2 
orchards, 2 barns, fowl-house, piggery, etc.; 
brick and stone house, 13 rooms : buddings are 
in good order, having recently been repaired ; 
4, miles from Meaford on.good gravel road.

apply to H. M. NORTHEY, 
■ Grey, Ont. 

For particulars 
Aleaford, County (

aUOD 100 ACRE FARM—65 CLEARED AND 
40 free from stumps ; well watered ; soil, 

dry loam ; frame dwelling on stone foundation. 
CANADA WEST LAND AGENCY. (2,354)

ANGER CURE-11.000 FORFfclT-IMMIX 
1 Cancer Core, cures without use of knife, 
he only permanent cure in the world. Send 

tw.o 3c. stamps for particulars. S. C. SMITH, 
Coati cook, Q., Canada.

Ç
Tb

INKOLINE — (POWDER) — MAKES THE 
best blue black writing fluid known ; free 

from acid or gum: will not corrode or foul pens; 
pint packages, 30 quarts, 50 cents by maiL 
Samples free. G. S. HOBART. Kingston.

ONSTRAWBERRY BASKETS—PRICES
application. Uxbridgo Basket Factory. 

JAMES WALKER. Uxbridge.

SEED OATS-A LIMITED QUANTITY OF 
the white welcome oats. The seed was pro

cured at headquarters last season and is war
ranted pure. White star, white elephant, eRrly 
Hebron, and other varieties of potatoes. For 
prices, address JAMES FORFAR, Lyons, N.Y.

UNITED STATES.

THURSDAY, MAY 8,

e

1884.

Budget of News from Over 
Border.

the

imiscellancous.

()K NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CHROMO 
biO cards, with name, lOo.: 12handsome chromo 
birthday cards, 10c. Queen City Card House, 
Toronto. ,
1 AA AAA PIECES 5c. FULL MUSIC SIZE 
IVUjUVV sheets ; 100,000 acting plays. 15c. 
Comets, violins, flutes, uni tars, banjos, clarionets, 
half price. B UTLAND, King at weat.

©alarrfo guemeflg.

TOWNSHIP OSPREY, LOT 12. IN CON. 8— 
100 acres, 46 cleared, balance in hardwood ; 

frame house ; would exchange for Toronto pro
perty ; price, 61,500. HOPE & MILLER, 28 and 
o0 Toronto street. Toronto. ______________

Township osprey, lot 23, in con. 6-
100 acres, 65 cleared and 40 free from 

stumps ; house frame, on stone foundation ; 
price, $2,500. Apply to HOPE & MILLER, To
ronto.______________________________________

The finest farm in the township
of Whitby, Ontario, containing two hun

dred acres, being north halves of jots 34 and 35 
in the 8th concession ; buildings first-class ; good 
fences; running stream; fifty-five acres hardwood 
and cedar, the balance in a high state of cultiva
tion ; there is a good young orchard in bearing ; 
price, $20,000; also, one hundred acres, being 
south half of lot 30, 5th concession, same town
ship; price. $2,500. For further particulars ad 
dress JOHN BALL DOW. Barrister,

I ARYor MRS. MA
Whitby ; 

tlY SERVOS, Niagara, Ont.

pucîiigan garros for Sale.

BAD AXE, HURON COUNTY, MICH., is 
the place to purchase choicefannmg^ands.

Call on or address Mr. 
Axe, Mich.

ROBERT .Bad

FARMS-IN GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY.
Michigan — improved and unimproved 

farms. 40 to 200 acres ; good soil, good water ; 
school privileges; and all near railroad. Address 
GIBBS BROTHERS, Mayfield, Grand Traverse 
county, Mich._______________________________

TWO HUNDRED FARMS-OF ALL SIZES 
—improved and unimproved ; situated in 

Osceola and adjoining counties, Michigan. 
Prices low ; terms easy. Send us your address 
on postal card for our monthly bulletin. HOL
DEN & WITHEY, Reed City, Mich.

Virginia garms tax Sale.
IARMS FOR SALE—FARMS FOR SALE— 

mild climate and good land. E. C. LIND- 
ty A CO., Norfolk-Va.. U-S.A.

NLY SURE CURE FOR CATARRH — 
per bottle. Send «tamp for treatise to 

HARDING, Brocfcville, Ont.

/~iNLY
VT-. J. B.

gag jgeess gay Sale
AY PRESS FOR SALE—DEDRICH PER

PETUAL; good order. Apply Box 1,013 
Ottawa.

Truman Smith, jurist and statesman, died 
in Stamford,Conn., on Saturday evening, aged 
04.

Bishop Toebbe, of the Roman" Catholic 
diocese of Covington, Ky., died in Cincinnati 
on Friday.

The consideration of the bill to enfranchise 
women was resumed in the New York As
sembly last week, and ordered to the third 
reading by 74 to 37. z •

The public debt statement of the United 
States shows the total debt and interest to 
be 8863,783,939.86. Decrease during last 
month, 85,232,075.29.

John Kister, who is now serving a fifteen- 
year-sentence for burglary at Trenton, N. J., 
has fallen- heir to 860,000, left by an aunt 
who died in England.

Two children of Anton Schleist, of Med- 
foW. XVis., disappeared last Friday. No. 
trace of them can be found. It is believed 
they were carried off by bears.

Hammet'Black, coloured, was shot and 
killed by a mob in Calloway County, Mo., on 
Saturday night. The mob mistook him for 
ht.Brother, who had slandered a number of

ndred thousand dollars, 
"L" Will clear up some of

mated at several 
It is expected this, 
the mystery, >,

A School-Girl’s Wretched Infatuation,

GREAT BRITAIN.

Dbcksrton, N.J., May I.—The village of 
Beemerville, near here, it much excited over 
the elopement of Amanda Ayers, a school
girl aged 14, of that place, with Henry 
Adams, a negro. , She failed to, return home 
last evening, and rétame is also missing. An 
excited search was made for them without 
success. Adams it already married to one of 
his own race, and baa two children.

Pocket Flasks. Can be Abandoned, 
Pittsburg, May 5.—M. G. Peterman, a 

farmer living in the suburbs, has discovered 
a way. of manufacturing so^dihed whiskey, 
making if into pocket pings like tobacco. 
He claims he can also,dieiil it in a liquid 
form so that it will be equivalent to two and 
three year old whiskey as it comes from the 
still. He has refused ,,8160,000 for the in
vention. .

li(p In the American North-West. 
Spokane FXlls, Waih. Ty., May 2.—An

began to collect and show signs of an upris'
ing. It is unsafe to 
money unprotected! 
hare been robbed, 
prevails here, A

T-,- M

THREE I CENTS.

father, who i. one of the most modéré '. t^KEItiN INTELLIGENCE
Irishmen m the House of Commons, a •— 04 ^
supporter of the Gladstone Gover 
a fre inrt kK^Pa^d

i./' 9 *
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General Gleanings from Distant 
Lands

Items of Interest from the United 
* Kingdom.

frequent speaker against 
methods of the Parnellites.

it at night with 
mber of persons 

state of affairs 
committee is

Earl Derby has been created a Knight of the 
Garter.

Michael Deasy, the Fenian dynamiter, is 
dying in Chatham convict prison.

It is believed an attempt will be made to 
rescue Daly, who was for years the idol of 
the Irish Republican Brotherhood,

A lady has written a letter to the London 
Morning Pont offering a thousand pounds to
wards the relief of General Gordon. •

Davitt states that he will lecture in Aus
tralia, the United States, and Canada during 
the next two years, and then return to Ire
land.

Lord Randolph Churchill his resigned the 
chairmanship of the National Conservative 
Union on account of a violent quarrel with 
tbe Marquis of Salisbury.

In tbe House Of Commons on Tuesday Mr. 
Henry Broadhurst introduced a bill provid
ing for marriage with a deceased wife’s sister. 
It was carried by a vote of 238 to 127.

Farrell Whims, an Irish-American, has 
been arrested in Ballymote, county Sligo. 
He had a loaded revolver and a number ot- 
treasonable documents in his possession.

The preliminaries of the .Egyptian confer-

Ten Pounds the Value A ç^tXîflBclml’s Head.
A Sligo despatch jays At the heading of 

the Invincibles to-day, Thomas Moran testi
fied that be and two other members of the 
Invincibles were promised ten pounds apiece 
if they would murder a parish official ; also 
money enough to carry them comfortably out 
of the country. Casey, an ex-soldiêr of the 
regular army, had drilled members of the 
society. Casey was arrested to-day.

Vessel W,av Sale.

For salk-a fibst-rate
vessel—carries about 2Û tons. A] 

owner at Brighton, Ont.
SMALL 

GEO. B. sffi'&ON^*

ptxmeg to $oan.

Ad. PONTON. 25 TORONTO STREET, 
. Toronto, money to loan in large or small 
sums at lowest rates of interest and on favour

able terms ; mortgages purchased. u

Money to loan in large or small
sums, according to length of time and char

acter of security. Apply to the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, corner Toronto and Ade- ^de^gtreete^jroronto^^^

SOCIALISTS IN GERMANY.
How Bismarck Propose, to get Bid al His 

Antagonists.
The attitude of the Socialiste in Germany 

has been one of contemjft for Prince Bis
marck's patronage of the workingmen and hie 
projects for their relief. Now the Chancellor 
proposes to get rid of his troublesome antago
nists in the Reichstag by modifying ti)g con
stitution so that at the next election they may 
be kept at home. Herr Babel, in the recent 
debate on the aoti-Socialiat laws, declared 
that the principles of the party were unalter
able. His discourse was a bitter denunciatioif 
of police despotism and a party 
declaration of non possumu*. The only. 

of thei Socialist law, be contended,
'TÉi*

few days ago by some workmen 
digging in the vicinity of the railroad station 
in Panama. The money had evidently been 
buried a long time.

The high license law went into effect in 
Chicago Thursday. There is a decrease of 
660 licensee issued compared with last year. 
The revenue for the year will be a million 
more than last year.

The suit in Detroit of Louisa Klanowski, 
against the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
for damages on account of her husband being 
run over and killed, ended last weèk by the 
jury giving a verdict for the plaintiff iu the 
anm of eight thousand dollars.
. Rer. Arthur Sloan,of the Episcopal Church, 
Stratford, Conn., recently performed a num
ber of faith cures. On Sunday tbe minister 
was called before the Bishop and vestrymen of 
his church to explain his acts. The result is 
unknown.

A prominent busindjjtfman of Manning, Ik, 
named Marrow, while Walking on the streets 
of that place recently waa accosted by two 
women, who threw pepper in his eyes, and 
then gave him a terrible horsewhipping. It 
was afterwards learned that the women had 
attacked the wrong man.

Delia James, of Charleston, W. Va., re
ceived a letter containing some sugar and a 
note, purporting to be irom her cousin, re
questing her to eat the sugar. She ate a por
tion of the stuff and gave the remainder o 
her sister. Both were poisoned and cannot 
recover. The perpetrator is unknown.

An answer has been received from the 
authorities at Washington declining to inter
fere in the ease of Luke Phipps, now in Sand
wich gaol under sentence of death for mur
dering hit wife. The condemned man has 
abandoned ail hope of escaping the gallows, 
and is only anxious for the arrival of the 
fatal day. « ...

The. erase in Chicago is for curly wigs. An 
extensive hair dealer predicts that there will 
not be a wigless woman in society six months 
hence. “ I know what I am talking about,” 
be declared to a Chicago reporter, “ for I 
harp sold 327 wigs in Chicago since last Sep
tember, and, on an average, I half-shingle a 
customer every day. ”

The old Brookfield Church, on State Hill, 
Middletown, N. J„ waa bniit 101 years ago. 

taatial was the work of carpenters and

Toledo, May 6.—Friday night Lillian 
Whitney, daughter of C. J. Woitney, theatri
cal manager, was married to Chas. Neiville 
during the absence of her father. Neiville 
had been employed 4v Whitney as a 
coachman, but convinced the girl he was an 
English baronet. Whttjey arrived yester
day, and followed the pairto Wyandotte. He 
stated that Neiville kaa a wife and two 
children in Detroit. Neiville has been ar
rested and gaoled on tbe chjrge of bigamy. 
Miss Whitney refuses to return home.

Methortist Episcopal Church. «
Philadelphia,, May & —The address of 

the bishops was read in the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church to
day. It states that there are U9 annual con
ferences, 14 missions, 11,349 travelling 
preachers, 12,026 local preachers, 1,- 
769,534 members and probationers. 
The increase in the past four years was 
69,232. The number of travelling preachers 
who died was 654 and of members 68,891. 
The accessions were 158,787. In 1$8$ there 
were 18,741 churches and 9,815 parsonages, 
valued at 879,238,000. There are 10 theo
logical seminaries, 45 colleges, 66 classical 
institutions, and 8 female colleges. The 
bishops refer to the laxity of the laws on 
divorce, and ask for mûre stringent régula, 
tiens regarding the solemnization of marriage 
of divorced persons.

----- +-----
Reciprocity with Canada,

Washington, May 2.—Mr. Belmont said 
yesterday that the favourable turn which the 
tariff debate has taken and the policy of the 
Administration in regard to the recent nego 
tiations for a reciprocity treaty with Mexico, 
and the evident purpose of the Administra 
tion with respect to a commercial treaty with 
Spain, seem to make it a fit occasion to bring 
the Canadian question before the House. A 
resolution, which waa referred to the com 
mittee, calls for a renewal of the former 
treaty, but it is doubt foi if such a treaty* 
would now be satisfactory. It is proposed to 
report a substitute iu: that resolution, ex
pressing tjb® opinion ft the House in favour 
of negotiatiena looking toward » commercial 
agreement without undertaking to specify its 
terms. It is unMrstood-that Belmont is now 
engaged in preparing tbe report, K

OCEAN STEAMER LOST.
The State of Florida Wrecked—Part of the 

Crew Supposed to be Saved.
The New York agents *f the State Line 

St amship Company received a despatch 
from Glasgow an Saturday showing that the 
steamer State of Florida, which left New 
York for Glasgow on April 12th, was lost at 
seA The despatch is as follows :—“The 
steamer Devon, from New York for 
Bristol, picked up on April 27 th two 
lifeboats of the steamship State of Florida 
without occupants or gear. A sailing vessel 
bound for the west signalled the steamer City 
of Rome en April 23rd in lat. 46, long. 42, 
that she had the shipwrecked crew of a State 
line steamer on board.” The State of Florida 
was 4,000 tons burthen, built at Glasgow in 
1879.

pected to continue in session three weeks.
During a heavy thunderstorm in London 

on Monday a ball of fire fell in the south
ern part of the city, and burst with a loud 
report. The residents fbr miles around were 
terrified.

Caretaker Tucker in charge of Lord Oran- 
more’s property near ‘ daremorris, was re
cently so severely beaten by Fenians that be 
is now in a dying condition. One person has 
been arrested.

A Dublin despatch says Davitt has aban
doned politics and will go to Australia to 
make it his home. The reason generally 
assigned for the change of residence is a dis
pute between Davitt and Parnell.

Messrs. Gorst and Raikes, Conservative 
members of the Commons, have joined Lord 
Randolph Churchill in withdrawing from the 
Conservative Union. Their aim is to form a 
new party, with a Conservative democratic 
programme.

In the oaie against Daly at Birkenhead re
cently CoL Majendie, chief inspector of ex
plosives, testified that in an experiment With 
one of the bombs found in Daly’s possession 
it inflicted 160 wounds on twelve life size 
woodeqdumtoiea.

The walls of Wm. Whiteley's mercantile 
establishment in London, which was partially 
burned on Saturday, collapsed on the 1st. 
Fifty workmen were buried in the rains. 
Most of them were soon extricated, but a 
large number were injured.

British fruit-growers are in serious trouble. 
4 month ago they were jubilant over the 
splendid condition of their prospective crops, 
but there have been some biting frosts within 
the past few nights, and there is now a gene
ral blight in the sontbem counties.

Patrick Slattery has made a deposition at 
Ennis, County Clare,' that at the instigation 
of a police sergeant he suborned witnesses to 
swear falsely against the brothers Delahanty, 
sentenced at Cork, in 1883, to life servitude. 
He declares the Delahantys are innocent.

'A quantity of dynamite cartridges and 
gun-cotton have been found by a tavern- 
keeper near the Strand, London, among the 
effects of an absconding boarder, winch he 
netted for unpaid rent. The police are search
ing for the fugitive, who is well known, but 
they arq,said^tjo consider the matter mum

on 3 manual pipe oi 
Church preferred. 
N.W.T.

©Igtijes-tialcs.
________ _______ IMPORTED

_ registered Clydesdales ; descended from the 
most fashionable strains. Send for catalogue to 
R. BEITH. BomanviJle, Out.

T7IOR SALE—A NUMBER OF 
.E r

pteeixemes.

PILES—HANNUM’3 BENATINE,—A NEW 
and certain care. Compound purely vege

table. For sale at all druggists. J. M. HAN- 
NUM, Proprietor, Ottawa.

$apc tsftcrm.

UMMINGS' TAPE WORM EXTERMIN- 
- ATOR ; guaranteed to cure the worst case 

of tape worm ; no poisonous drugs, but a sim
ple remedy, causing no suffering ; send stamp 
for circular. W. CUMMINGS, Ennismore, 
Canada.

gusituss ©ateds.

Donald s. mckinnon, Hamilton
Ont., Sewing machines retailed at whole 

sale prices. Send for circular.

Ontario veterinary college
Horse Infirmary, &c„ Temperance street, 

Toronto. Classes for students begin Oct 26th. 
A. SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

jBusittjess ©dances.

W.
good opening he 

dress Ëox 26, Millbank,
ANTED—A DRESSMAKER WILL FIND 

here ; no opposition. Ad- 
Ont.

$hroat and EZttng Remedies.
DUBE CURE—SCOTTISH THISTLE MEDI- 
Vj CINAL FUMERS cures Catarrh. Asthma, 
Bronchitis ; postpaid to all parts of the world ; 
price $2 ; Morrison’s patent. Address JAMES 
F. MORRISON, Bellalre, Ohio, U.S. Agents 
wanted. ^

SKxdical.
TAIL RYERSON—SURGEON FOR THE EYE 
1./ Ear, Throat, and Noee, to Toronto General 
Hospital-317 Church street, Toronto ; hours, 
8.30 a-m. to 1 p.m., 4 to 5 p.m. Saturdays ex
cepted.____________________________________

JENNY K. TROUT. M.D., E. AMELIA 
Teft, M.D.—specialties; chronic, nervous dis-* 

eases, and diseases of women ; electricity and 
inhalations. 272 Jarvis street, Toronto.

OPIUM — MORPHINE HABIT — NO PAY 
till cured; ten years established, 1,000 cured. 
State case. Dr. MARSH, Quincy, Mich.

©ataerto.

Anew treatment whereby a per-
MaNENT cure is effected in from one to 

three treatments. Particulars and treatise free 
pn receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

3?crsottaI.

More boys and girls-from dr.
Stephenson’s Children’s Home. A party 

of each from 9 to 17 years of age are expected 
soon. Farmers and others who wish to make 
application will please accompany their letter 
with a minister's testimonial. Inquire by tele
phone, or address REV. J, S. EVANS, Box 46, 
Hamilton, Ont.

The person who lost valuable bay
horse, two or thi 

giving description to
horse, two or three years ago, better write, 

E. N. LEWIS, Goderich.
FTtHE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION OF 
_L Virginia, Richmond, Va., gives information 
to parties seeking homes and investments in Vir
ginia.
rpHE BOYS FROM DR. STEPHENSON’S 
A Cmldren’s Home will arrive soon : they 
sailed on April 24th. J. 3. EVANS.

AaMIeeg Hardware.

Farmers ask for •• coleman’s im
proved t™*» Buckle:” easiest shifted; „„ . durable. 17 * ■*»«• *saves traces ; durable. V. A. COLEMAN. Sad- - -, - __________ —__ —

dien; Hardware Manufacturer, eta, Fgr t&ppa jiingiiih clergyman and Ma wife,,

mg their natural wants til's lawful way. 
They had been prevented from publishing a 
party organ in Germany, but the Social 
Democrat, which appeared abroad, had more 
readers than any single periodical of the kind 
ever had in Germany, and even now yielded 
surplus profits. As for the relief society 
legislation of tbe Government, that did not 
content working men, Who would oppose all 
institutions that did not spring from their 
free initiative. Herr Be bel wound np by 
declaring :—“We are to-day what we were; 
and we shall remain what we are to-day.”

Herr Be bel was followed by Herr von Putt- 
kamer, Prussian Minister of the Interior, as 
Federal Commissary, who said that within 
the two year» for which it waa proposed to 
prolong the Socialist law the Government 
hoped to do much that was originally expect
ed of it The Minister essayed to show at 
length that the social democrat*, as a Parlia
mentary party in Germany, are connected 
with the Anarchists, especially of the John 
Most and Hartmann >ype ; and then went 
on to discuss those reprehensible and revolu
tionary aims and aspiration of the party 
which Herr Bebel had passed over in silence, 
and which, more than anything else, justified 
the continuance of the law of October.

PBiycs Bismarck’s speech.
Prince Bismarck, who seemed to be again 

in tbe best of spirits, then made a character
istic speech. "Up to the year 1876 or 1877, 
he said, his attention had been so engrossed 
by foreign affairs that he had no time what
ever to give to economic and domestic ques
tions. But ever since then he had devoted 
himself unfhterruptedly to the latter task ; 
and, what with negative and positive means, 
he hoped the Government in .the course of a 
few years would be able to show progress in* 
the social improvement and pacification of 
the masses. Perils to society were unques
tionably approaching, and it behooved Par
liament to provide against those dangers be
fore it again caught sight of blood, petroleum, 
and dynamite. “ Pnncipiu obnta, eero medi
cine paratur. " The Chancellor accused the 
Progressiste of fanning popular discontent 
among the working classes, and concluded by 
asking them not to kindle a fire which they 
could not extinguish.

The debate was lively, but it was not 
marked by any scenes.

An Estimate of Hood.
We have but to read the story of his life to 

wonder that, stricken as he was, he should 
have written anything at alL At his happiest 
he bad the gift of . laughter ; at his deepest 
and truest, the far greater and more prêtions 
gift of tears. But for him there were innum
erable hours when the best he could affect 
was the jester’s professional motléy ; when 
his fan and pathos alike ran strained and 
thin ; when the unique poet and wit became 
a mere comic rhymester. “I must jump,"" 
says he, in one of Thackeray’s “ Rounda
bouts. ” “I must grin, I must tumble, I must 
turn language bead over heels, and leap 
through grammar ;” and he did so easily 
enough, lending off manuscripts to the pul> 
Ushers faster than they could acknowledge 
the receipt thereof.” Is it just to his memory 
that it should be burdened with such a 
of what is already antiquated ? To tbese 
questions there can be, we think, but one 
answer. The immortal part of Hood might 
be expressed into a single volume.

Shakespeare 
says, “ Deubts are traitors ; we oft lose the 
good we might have by fearing to attempt." 
Then doubt not “Gold Coin”—it is the best 
chewing tobacco in Canada.

Tbe Church Missionary Society of England 
has established a home for the children of 
missionaries. Not iong ago it was desired to 
remove the. home from London to a rural dis
trict, wben to the great surprise and delight 
of the managers a gift of 850,000 was receiv
ed to aid themselves in tbe work from an 
“ *........... ... ' ‘ e w 1.

When it was built it was’the largest and the 
haeeomeat church edifice in that part of the 
State. The Bible and Psalm-book used by 
the first pastor ot the church are still in use in 
the pulpit

The Supreme Court of Georgia has affirmed 
the death sentence of Alfred Inman, formerly 
a wealthy planter of Emannel county, for the 
murder of bis wife. The latter was on her 
way to deposit money with a country dealer, 

d waa found dead on the read. He was 
convicted and sentenced a year aèo, but the 
execution was postponed m consequence of 
legal attempts to save his life. The decision 
of tbe Supreme Court cute off all all hope and 
he must bang.

The committee of the New York Legisla
ture appointed to inquire into the conduct of 
attendants of the Utica Insane Asylum to
wards patients in their report find that the 
patients were occasionally treated with great 
brutality and cruelty, three of the attendants 
being named as personally responsible for the 
death of a patient from injuries received. 
They also recommend radical changes in the 
management of the institution and the ap
pointment of a woman physician.

A Luaus Naturae.
West Troy, N. Y., April 30.— Mrs. 

Henry Greyher has given birth to a child 
with three legs. The mother and child are 
doing well.

A Chinese Lothario.
Chicago, May 5.—Frank Le vie has com

plained to the police that a Chinese laundry- 
man known as “Chin* Joe ” has enticed his 
wife away by giving her 'diamonds, and that 
he has hex concealed in his establishment, 
The police will raid the den.

Mysterious of a Wealthy

New York, May 1.—Benjamin Wallace, a 
wealthy soap manufacturer here, was last 
seen on Tuesday morning in company with a 
stranger. His whereabouts are unknown by 
hia friends. He had considerable money in 
his possession, and hie business is in a flourish
ing condition. He it said to be worth a mil
lion.

Risking Life for a Deadhead Ride.
Pittsburg, May 6.—A nfan giving the 

name ot Geo. B. Baker was found lying on 
the truck of one of the cars of the limited 
express this morning when the train reached 
Enon station, forty miles westof Pittsburg. He 
was nearly dead. He said he had ridden on 
the track from Chicago, over 400 miles.

4 Body Recognised.
Detroit, May 3,—The remains of the 

man found floating in the river yesterday 
were identified by a friend as those of W. 
Burns, aged 22. They say he talked of com
mitting suicide. After his sister’s death be 
acted strangely for two weeks, when he sud
denly disappeared and nothing was heard 
irom him again.

Indian Chiefs Sent to Prison.
Miles City, Monti, May 3.—In the trial 

of Black Wolf and other Cheyenne chiefs as 
accessories for the burning of the Anderson 
ranohe, Black Wolf was found “ not guilty." 
Howling Wolf, White Bear, and two others 
pleaded guilty amidst a scene of excitement. 
As it ii understood they did so to save others 
as guilty me themselves, they will each be 
sentenced to five years.

A Mysterious Book.
Washington, May 3.—Chairman Springer 

has come into possession of a curious account 
book of four hundred pages, kept by Deputy 
Marshal Brown, of the vYesteru District of 
Pennsylvania. The entries are all in cipher, 
They are supposed to be a history of the 
transactions of his office, and particularly re
lating to the Roberts torpedo cases. Brown 
will be asked to translate it, and if he refuses 
an effort will be made to figure it out. • The 

, (lefieieaciea in the matjhil’a office were estti

New York, flayXJLtl'e Marine National
Bank has suspende», f. D. Fish is tbe pre
sident, and it ise»i* that ex-President Grant 
is one of the directors. A year ago the bank 
purchased Booth’s theatre property. The 
Clearing-house is now in session tb consider 
the question of its suspension. It is thought 
the failure is a bad - one. The capital 
of the bank is8460;000. Its statement on tiepti 
22, 1883, showed a surplus of 8136,000, and 
undivided profits of 862,000. The suspen
sion has demoralijiad. their speculation, 
and large blocks: of -long stock have 
been thrown on. dm market. It is 
thought several flnfia will go under. 
Prices have broken A t» 34 per cent. Missouri 
Pacific, Union Paciast. Northern Becific pfd., 
and Erie are the weaketti Grant 6 Ward, one 
of the oldest banking firms in the State, are 
affected seriously and they will be compelled 
to suspend. *

Kansas Bank Ilobton Put to Death by a
‘mttn

Medicine Lodgi, Ka., May 2.—The men 
who attempted to rob tbe Medicine Valley 
Bank were overtaken last night, and brought 
to gaol here. A crowd gathered and attacked 
the building. One of, the robbers warehot 
and killed, and the others hanged. All four 
men are well known here. One was marshal, 
and the other assistant marshal, of Cold- 
well.

When the mob had battered down the door* 
of the gaol and reached the cell of John Wesley, 
the latter drew a revolver out of his boot and 
fired. In ton seconds he was riddled with 
bullets. Ropes were then placed about the 
necks of the three remaining robbers, who 
were dragged to a tree eighty rods from the 
gaol. Two of the men hedged to be shot, 
but the request waa refu: ed, and only five 
minutes allowed for erayi rs. Ex-Marshal 
Brown begged for hia tiie,

It,is aerifdesj' that nitre-glycerine hs- been
conveyed to England in American spirit
flasks, the Customs officials having been hood
winked by that method of conveyance. It is 
now considered certain that many flaskAof 
nitro-glycerine similiar «o than found in 
Egan’s garden in Birmingham have been cob- 
veyed into this country.

The Prince of Wales has nominated the 
Duke of Hamilton and Mr. Chaplin to act as 
English stewards of this year’s race meeting 
at'Baden Baden, which is to take place on 
August 21, 25, and 28, and on September L 
Prince D’Arenberg is steward for France. 
There are valuable stakes, open to horses of 
all countries.

A Birmingham despatch says :—William 
MaOdonnell, publican, residing at VVednes- 
bury, has been arrested charged with treason- 
felony. Documents found on him snow that 
he is a Fenian district centre. He will be 
tried with Egan and Daly. McDonnell's 
tavern at Wednesbnry has been a rendezvous 
for the Staffordshire Fenians. Other arresta 
in that neighbourhood are considered im
minent.

The three suspected dynamiters, Daly, 
Egan, and MacDonnell, were arraigned at 
Birmingham en Satorday, and after some 
evidence had been given by detectives again 
remanded for a week. The prisoners, who 
appeared to realize the serious position in 
which they were placed, were strongly guard 
ed inside the court, a strong force being also 
stationed outside.

At a meeting of the Missionary Society in 
Exetèr hall, London, Canon Hoars re
marked that the English people were 
ashalned that Gen. Gordon had been left 
in Egypt without support and without the 
means of defence. Thereupon the audience, 
numbering three thousand, rose and tumnltu

______________ ______ w aying he had no- I onaly cheered the speaker. The incident is
thing to do'wrth the kiiling'of the bank offi- \oonsidered of unusual significance showing
cers. but the crowd would npt listen to him. 
The tiagedy has caused intense excitement.

Taking a Lesson from Canada.
Washington, May 6.—The Secretary of 

the Interior, in his instructions to the super
intendent of the Nebraska Indian school, 
says he does not consider book knowledge the 
main object of an lidian child’s attendance 
at school. If taught tp clothe and feed him
self without the i assistance of others 
he is at least partially educated, 
whether he can read or not- 
the body m the first requirement 
attainment oi civilization, and it is 
to give an Indian a scholastic education unless 
he has also the ability to supply ’his physical 
wants. If either are to be neglected, it should 
be literary studies! and not manual labour 
exercises. It it meet preferable to know 
that he can plough, tow, and harvest than 
that he has made great literary attainments. 
The secretary further suggests that they have 
as little as possible to do with farm ma
chinery. When ati Indian boy goes back 
to the reservation l he will have to do his 
work by hand. He also advises that the 
girls be taught to milk, and do all kinAof 
household work. ; ' •

Derangement of the liver, with constipa
tion, injure the centplexion, induce pimples, 
sallow skin, etc. Remove the cause by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills. "One a dose.

Tbe oldest prelate of the Church of England 
is Right Rev. Richard Durnford, Bishop of 
Chiciiester, aged eighty-one, and the young
est, Bishop Wilimrforce, of Newcastle-on- 
Tyna aged forty-four.,

Sutherland’s Rheomatine is a sure cure for 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatic 
Gout, and all Kidney Complaints.

A Chinaman won the heart and hand of an 
Indian squaw out in Nevada, and now the 
tribe to which she belonged have declared 
that they will either have the sqnaw or the 
pagan’s scalp. The Celestial has barriesded 
his house and hired a body-guard, and is 
waiting a good opportunity to leave with Us 
fetid*.--'- ' *-J «-j -......

the strong undercurrent of feeling among 
people from whom such demonstrations are 
the least to be expected.

Theresas been a storfny conference of the 
leading members of the “ Peace Society. ” A 
meeting was called for the purpose of passing 
resolutions which fiercely assailed Mr. Glad
stone and tbe present Government, charging 
them with “ blood-guiltiness” for every life 
sacrificed in the Soudan. The proponents of 
tbe resolutions, however, found that there 
was a large number of members of the socie* 

Tbs care of present wka-by no means assented to this 
ene- to the sweeping denunciation of the Liberal policy, 

useless The result was that the meeting degenerated 
into a squabble of angry interchanges. of 
views, and finally broke up in a verbal row 
without any action having been taken on the 
résolutions.

There is a very general movement among 
the large English landlords to break the force 
of the pending agitation, to which the labours 
of Henry George have given such an impetus, 
bjr making important reductions in rent. The 
latest landed proprietor who has made a move 
in this direction is.the young Earl of Yar 
borough, who owns immense tracts of fen 
lands in Lincolnshire, and large estates at 
Appuldnrcombe, on the Isle of Wight. He 
has justannounced to his tenants a voluntary 
redaction of 15 per cent, of their rents tor 
the next five year* It is estimated that this 
concession will reduce his income by about 
816,000 per annum, but he will still receive 
about 885,000 a year, A majority of. the 
large "landowners have adopted this coarse 
during the past eighteen months.

tieoffrey O’Donaghue, the eldest son 
Daniel O’Donaghue, Liberal member of Par
liament for Tralee, was on the 1st committed 
for trial without bail at Killamey for stab
bing a shopkeeper named Duckett during a 
political squabble at Killamey Tuesday night. 
O’Donaghue is a violent Fenian, and is now 
uflder indictment and bail for forming a num
ber Of reckless youngsters like himself into 
what be called an etoergency corps, and was 
arrested on the 24th ulti as he was putting 
a squad of nine youths through a midnight 
driur Hit actions' are a sore trial to bis

EUROPE.
The prefect of the Berlin police has re 

ceived letters threatening to blow up the Par- 
liament chambers with dynamite upon Bis
marck’s next appearance there.

Owing to the discovery at Moscow of a 
plot to assassinate the Czar the festivities de
signed at Moscow in honour of the coming of 
age of the Czarovitch will be held at St. 
Petersburg.

The murderer Campi has been beheaded is 
Paris. He refused to the last to divulge hit 
real name. He murdered a lawyer in the 
Rue du Regard, and almost killed the mur
dered man’s sister.

Friendly relations between France and 
Morocco are ruptured. The authorities of 
Morocco refused to dismiss the Governor of 
W azan at the demand of tbe French repre
sentative. The French legation thereupon 
hauled down its flag.

A Madrid despatch says The Govern
ment claims to have frustrated various rev» 
lutionsry movements, bat news from Barce
lona states that attempts have beem made tg 
set fire to a bouse which contains the shots 
end of the -S"

. __ . __ „ en cum ___
several of O'Donovan Rossa’s agents were
aboard with dynamite and that detectives 
were awaiting the arrival of the steamer at 
Glasgow to arrest the men. This was con
firmed by cable from England, but Rossa 
denied all knowledge of the men. Captain 
Sadler, who commanded the vessel, was con
sidered a trustworthy man.

The owners are of the opinion that the State 
of Florida struck an iceberg, as the captain 
of the State of Pennsylvania reports ice in 
the region in which she is supposed to have 
bèen at the time of the disaster. The dyna
mite theory is not received with any favour 
whatever. The inventory shows that the 
areo was Shipped by two well-known firms, 

and all the small packages on board have been 
accounted for. The detectives reported to be 
awaiting the arrival of the State of Florida 
were seeking to arrest a Tdronto thief sup
posed to be on the vessel.

^ LIST OF FASSENOERS.
me cabin passengers on the State of Florida 
srgj—Daniel Cogner, Mrs. Lizzie Connor, 

Mrs. Jane Ingraham and infant, Jos. Bennett, 
Andrekt ïairbairn, Mr. and -Mrs, J. 
Hall and David Strothers, all of New 
York ; Henry Wood, Mrs. E. Wood, Lillian 
W. Wood, M. E. Wood, and May Shackle- 
ton, of Wellington, Onti; Walter King and 
James G. Graham, oi Canada ; Jas. Cruik- 
shank Braddock, of Pennsylvania ; An
drew Tarns, Abraham Williamson, Thoa. 
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Taylor, Thomas Taylor, jr., Mrs. Anna Tay
lor, Amy Taylor, and Ada Taylor, of Chicago; 
George Eddington and A. Bethune, "of To
ronto ; Fennell, of Listowei, Onti; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Colbach and infant, of Philadel- 
delphia ; R. Vanderly and J. J. Baker, of 
Philadelphia, and Mrs. P. Ward, of Cleve
land.

CANADIANS OS BOARD.
Mr. A. Bethune, a son of Dr, Bethnne of 

this city, and Mr. George Eddington were on 
board the ill-igted steamer. The latter was a 
young Scotchman, »pd both were engaged in 
orange growingin Florida. They were on their 
way to Glasgow, to visit Eddington’s fatfcsr, 
who is a wealthy merchant there.

Bryson, partner of Miller, the burglar, is 
also believed to have been on board as a steer
age passenger. His name does not appear on 
the list but it is more than probable he was 
travelling under «m assumed name. He'" 
a lot of stolen fursiMth him which wefe ‘ ' 
from Lugsdin’s j*;«- stib 
nuggets, the proceeds ef a robbery at Ellis' 
jewellery store, and other articles, proceeds of 
other bnrglarito Detective Reburn, who 
cleverly traced Bra: tv New York, received a 
telegram from toe ageùts of the steamer that 
he was on boari

Chatham, Majr 3. —There is great excite 
ment in the tea* over the confirmation of 
the loss of the State of Florida. On board 
the ill-fated vessel was Mrs. Shackle ton, wife 
of Mr. J. W. Shackle ton, G E. and Land 
Agent, of this place, and the certainty of 
her fate is a great blow to the family. She 
sailed on tfee 12th of April for England to 
bring her mother to this country, and for 
several days the fears for her safety have 
caused great anxiety.

Listowei* May 4.—Mr. Fennell, of this 
town, whose name appears amongst the list oi 
the cabin passengers who sailed on the State 
of Florida, did not sail by that steamer, but 
by the Nebraska, which left New York on the 
29th March, and arrived la Glasgow on time. 
Mr. Fennell’s friepds in Listowei have re
ceived letters from felm.

Montreal, May o.-toQneof the passengers 
by the ill-fated stearoerState of Florida, Mr. 
Walter King, is well known in Montreal and 
Toronto, being Canadian traveller for the 
firm of W. Collins A Co., wholesale station
ers of Glasgow. His wife and child are resi 
dents ot Toronto.

London, May 6.—It has now been placed 
beyond all doubt that Mr. James D, Bennett, 
of the Bennett Bros., of this city, was one of 
the passengers upon the steamer State of 
Florida. He purchased a ticket from E, 
Delahooke, of the city ticket office, and left 
here on the 17th of April for New York,

TEMPERANCE TOPICS.

Temperance meetings were held in Rahway, 
N.J.,twice a day last week, when over 1,000 
persons signed the pledge.

A Swedish gentleman, bearing the name of 
Lars Olsen Smith, has very practical ideas on 
the subject of temperance reforms. He has 
a theory that there is a better pian of bring
ing about a reformation in the social habits of 
the people than by anti-liquor legislation. He 
argues that bad food, imperfectly cooked, 
gives insufficient nourishment. This causes 
physicial degeneration, which creates a crav 
ing for stimulants. Taking it for granted 
then that bad cooking lies at the root of 
drinking, Mr. Smith has established kitchens 
in almost every city and town in Sweden, 
where workingmen can get three good meals 
for almost fifteen cents a day, and yet leave 
the kitchens more than a self-supporting 
margin, and already the philanthropist is 
satisfied with the results.

The following are a few of the principal 
clauses of a law recently passed in Russia lor 
regulating the sale of alcoholic liquors :— 
Clause 2 enacts tbatany publican supplying 
drink to a person already intoxicated, or to 
young persons, is liable to a fine of 850 roubles 
(about £85), and to tbe deprivation of his 
license or patent for three years, during which 
period he will not be allowed to occupy him
self in any capacity whatever connected with 
the sale oi liquors—not even as a waiter. 
Clause 3 enacts that any publican supplying 
a person with such a quantity of drink as to 
make him irresponsible for his actions, and if 
such person, alter leaving the premises, be 
robbed or injured by accident, the publican, 
in addition to the fine imposed under Clause 
2, shall make good any loss by robbery in the 
one case or pay all medical expenses in the 
other. Clause 4 declares that where a person 
through excessive drink dies in a public drink
ing-house, or if an intoxicated person lose 
bis life in any drunken brawl on tne premises 
or after leaving (cases, unhappily, not uncom
mon in Ruseia), the publican shall suffer two 
years’ imprisonment and make a suitable pi 
vision for the wife and family or depends 
relatives of the deceased. Another clause 
forbids, under heavy penalties and without 
any qualification whatever, the sale of aleo- 
holic liquors on -credit, * * "*

within the Spanish lines has been ____
and imprisoned at San Roque. Revolutionary 
documents and a blank form of appointment, 
signed by Zorilla, were found on his person.

A Sti Petersburg despatch says :—Arrests 
of persons known to be Nihilists or suspected 
of connection with the order continue with
out abatement. A very large number ol 
artillery officers have been arrested, accused 
of being connected with the murder of 
Sudeikin, The explanation of these arrests 

that Degaieff, who assassinated Sudeikin, 
was himself at one time in the artillery 
service. Several more students have been 
arrested at Moscow, and the first number of 

new paper published by the students in 
Moscow university, Cheskinoornit, has been 
seized. 'The secretary of the Board of 
Justices and the mistress of the school for 
women in St. Petersburg have als</ been 
arrested. 1
Italian Freemasons Kicking Back at the 

Pope.
A despatch from Rome says the Grand 

Orient of Italy publishes an ironical reply to 
the encyclical of the Pope regarding Free
masonry. It says the Vatican is free to 
lament that it is deprived of temporal power 
to oppose Divine Providence, which has de
creed its downfall, and that A may rave with 
respect to what it considers the abasement of 
human dignity.

A Royal Wedding,
The little town of Darmstadt was in holi

day dress on Thursday on the occasion 6f 
the marriage of Princess Victoria of Hesse, 
the eldest daughter ,of the late Princess 
Alice, third child of her Majesty Queen Vic
toria, to Prince Louis of Battenburg, which 
was postponed from April 20th on account of 
the death of the Duke of Albany.

Tne ceremony was divested oi most of its 
splendour by reason ot the ducal court being 
in mourning, and bat few guests, and most 
of these near relatives of tbe Bride and groom, 
were invited. The marriage took place in 
the Royal chapel of Darmstadt palace, which 
was far from being filled by the guests and 
attendants. ^

Her Majesty Queen Victoria and PAuoeaa 
Beatrice witnessed the ceremony from the 
court box in the gallery of the church, and 
were attended by Ladv Churchill, the Dowager 
Marchioness of Eÿ, General Bridport, and 
Bit Henry Ponsonfey. v v.-i". j:

ASIA.
A Pekin despatch says :—The city is quiet 

and a strong force is assembled here., Activa 
defensive preparations are being made through
out the provinces, especially at Nankin and 
at the mouth of the Yang-Tse-Kixng.

AFRICA.
The Times’ correspondent at Cairo says in

triguing, especially by the French, is ‘more 
active than ever. . •

The Arab journal El Bayou affirms that 
El Mehdi demands £500,000 ransom for Gen. 
Gordon, the sum to be paid to him within 
three months.

The evidence taken by the Egyptian Trans
port Committee shows that the floor of the 
commissariat was adulterated with plaster of 
paris, the hay rotten, and two-thirds of the 
mules useless. f

General Wolseley advises that General 
Graham be placed in command oi the autumn 
expedition to Khartoum if an English fore* 
is sent. The War Office plan is that 5,000 
troops start from Assiout for Khaitoum about 
the end pf July.

General Wolseley has submitted to the 
Imperial Government a plan for the relief of 
Khartoum, which be claims is feasible in 
spite of the climatic difficulties attending a 
summer campaign. . .

An Egyptian soldier has been sentenced to 
ten years’ penal servitude for inciting black 
troops to mutiny. When asked the meaning 
of his conduct he replied that he was com
pelled to spread dissension and excite revolt. 
All efforts to make him divulge further were 
without avaii.

A Cairo despatch says Majors Kftelgjp ’̂
and Bundle and Colonel Wortley, attached '* 
to the Egytian army, have been ordered tfe 
ascend the Nile in a steamer on the 9th instil 
for the purpose of making a recon noissance. 
Fresh reports of the surrender of Berber are 
in circulation at -Cairo.

Hussein Pasha telegraphs that he is stiff at 
Berber. It is too late, he says, to retreat. 
The town is completely surrounded by rebels 
and the garrison is utterly demoralized. He 
reiterates his demand for reinforoemente, and 
begs that he be flot abandoned in hia present 
distressing situation.

It is officially announced that the site of . 
the long-searched-ior necropolis near San 
Egypt, the city anciently known as Tunis, 
has been discovered, and that other impor- t 
tant discoveries of Egyptian antiquities Bave 
been made. The discoveries cause a decided 
sensation among Egyptologists.

All is quiet in Suakim since the troops left. 
The number of accessions from friendly tribe* 
is steadily increasing. Five hundred Gawoxi 
Bedouins will aid Col. Wortley in forming a 
cordon between Assouan and Dongola, with 
headquarters in the Oasis of Kbarga, from 
which patrols will be sent to intercept the 
Mehdi’s emissaries.

This Progressive Age,
Eveiyone should know for himself that 

“ Gold Coin,” is the best chewing tobacco 
now made in Canada. The unprecedented 
demand for it since it has been placed in the 
market, attests the fact. For sale by aii 
Wholesale Grocers and Tobacco Dealers. 
Made by ADAM’S TOBACCO COMPANY, 
Montreal. _________________

A Philadelphia showman advertised for the 
prettiest isdy in Pennsylvania to ride a mam
moth elephant in a circus. In tbree days he 
had 182 answers from as many ladies, each 
claiming to fill the bill. From their photo
graphs he decided that only two out of the 
whole lot were worth looking it, and it was 
doubtful if they could even be made up to 
answer. He says it requires a person of 
good, commanding size, large features, big 
eyes, and a striking contrast between the 
oomplexion and colour of the hair. The 
greatest circus beauties are often quite home
ly in the parlour. • ■ ' *■
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ONTARIO.
The 49th Battalion, ol S*ti»ga, wUl go

Inlotarop in June.
Mr. E. Cooto, mimog engiam, has been 

*eet b# tit direoton of the geological surrey 
to examine the mines m Madoc and Marmora.

The St Thomas Good Friday rioters will 
be tried oo the- 49tit ,«I6' They have been 
temporarily removed to Wfofcatock for safe
keeping.

Mr. À. H. Roe, M. P. P., Napanee, Is suffer
ing from an attack of heart disease, from 
which his physicians bars grave doubts of his 
recovery.

Mrs. T. A. Smith, of Chatham, has fallen 
heir to the som of $80,000 by the death of her 
father, 8. F. Hodge, who died on the 15th 
inst in Detroit

The Southern Counties spring fair took 
place at St Thomas on Saturday, The exhl- 
bftiou of horses and cattle was good, and the 
attendance large.

A largely attended meeting was held in 
Cvllingwood Monday night to discuss the 
Srott Act strong speeches being made both 
for ahd against the measure.
' The Dominion Trade Benevolent Associa

tion are working energetically to secure th 
defeat of the Scott Act on its submission to 
the electors of the city of'St Thomas.

Jlev. Dr. \ Jeffers, paitpr of the Holloway 
street Methodist church.-, Belleville, having 
completed hie fiftieth year in the ministry, 
will retire at the close of the official year.

William Powell, of “ B” Battery, wee s< 
tenoed to six months on Saturday for steati 
and attempting to desert. •*« the es* of that 
term he will be disob erge</rom the Battery.

John Thomas went to the Kingston hospital 
from Trenton with hie throat out. He lays 
he was assaulted oo tbs street by two men, 
one of whom used a knife on him. Hie story 
is not believed. Ha will recover,

Davis, the young man who waa recently 
arrested at Leamington and taken to Sand
wich on suspicion, of being the escaped mur
derer Callaghan, threatens a auit tor false im
prisonment against his captors.

The officers of the P. W.O.B., Kingston, met 
and decided that the battalion should go to 
Toronto and take part in the review on Do
minion day." The battalion will strain every 
nerve to make ee good a show « the Queen’s 
Own.

Master Leo E. B. Riggs, aged toy years, 
son of the leader of the Belleville Oddfellows' 
band, who recently played the piano Success
fully at a concert, has been presented by- 
Mrs. J. Irby lies with a silver cup in recogni
tion of his precocious ta)ent.

Sheriff and Mrs. Smith, of Brantford, Cele
brated their golden wedding the other day. 
The sheriff was boro.on the present site of 
th# oity of Brantford on February 9th, 1808, 
and Mrs. Smith waa bom in August, 1814. 
They were married on the 38th of April, 1884.

Considerable surprise ia being manifested in 
Ottawa because no proceedings are being 
token by the police to arrest the bigamist re
cently referred to, who lives in the County of 
Carleton, near Fallowfield. The people in 
that neighbourhood are annoyed over the 
affair.

It ia understood that Chief Justice Wilson 
of the Common Plena will take the place 
vacant by the acceptance at the post of prwi- • 
dent, of the Court of Judicature by fa Age 
Hagarty, and that Mr. Justice M. C. Cam
eron will take the piece vacated by Jadge 
Wilton.

Mr. A. Cleghorn, of Brantford, president of 
the Brant Memorial Association, has received 
a telegram from Ottawa Stating that the Gov
ernor-General had selected Mr. Percy Woods' 
(of England) model for-the Brant monument 
When tejiahed this, it is said, will be the fin
est moHtncnt in Canada.

Tfie Board of trustees of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston, have been enabled to make 
special grants for the improvement of the de
partments owing to the satisfactory condition 
of4the finances-of the institution/ The uni
versity will co-operate wrtfiithe prof essora of 
the .medical schoola in holding éumtûéFses
sions.

Hon. Alexander Morris, with his invalid 
daughter, ia at Old Point Comfort, Hygeia 
hotel, Virginia. Miss Morris baa greatly im
proved during her three weeks' sojourn under 
the bine skies of the old Dominion, and Mr. 
Morris is the recipient of much attention from 
the navy and army officers who are stationed 
at Fort Monroe.
■" Chae. Wilment, the romantic youth of Ot
tawa who created a sensation a few years ago 
by clearing out with two young girls of that 
city, and who was afterwards incarcerated in 
gaol in Utica on suspicion of an extensive 
hotel theft but subcèquentlv released, waa 
married ■ few days ago in New York to Misa 
Alice Copely Jackson, alio of Ottawa.

A prominent Kingstonian received a postal 
catd recently upon which waa the following 
writing s— *’ Whitehall, Washing county, 
New York.—I hav bed information that the 
penitenshuiry is in danger, and I am held 
responsible by the Banker, of Whitehall, 
Washington county, N.Y. I will bee over 
there as soon as poaeble. 27 Irish, Patrick 
Mediate, 17 Regiment, A.U.8," The card 
cam® from Wpitehali, ae it bore the. post
mark of that city.” ,

An infant child was found upon the door
step of ,W. J. Dyss, at Strathroy, some time 
ag& basing been abandoned by ite mother, 
and on Saturday evening a young woman 
named.Beam Cudnay, who ia believed to be 
the maternal parent, was brought to the 
county gaol by Chief Miller. She was pre
viously examined beforSiJames Noble, P.M., 
at Strathroy, and commiqkd for trial on the 
charge that on the 25tlT of April she did 
nbandpo 4 male miaoi by leaving in the 
open air id the night, thereby endangering ite 
life.

The Marine Department have taken steps 
to procure a suitable vessel for the Hudson 
Bey service. An officer1 of the department 
left Saturday for St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
with a View of obtaining the proper kind 
of vessel. It ia probable that the expe-, 
dition Will reach the straits about the 
beginning of July, so aa to wateh the move- 
ments of the ice, this being, considered the 
best time of the year to commence operation!. 
°arties of observation will be placed at dif
ferent stations along thé «bores of the «traite, 
add will remain all winter making observa
tions and 'obtaining information relating to- 
torthe navigation of the bay and straits.

Mr. R. D. Gamble, manager of the 
Dominion Bank at Brampton for the leet five 
years, having been promoted to the agenoy 
of the same bank at Napanee, wae called 
upon at his office by a Urge number of mer
chants and busineae men Saturday afternoon 
to express their regret at his.departure and 
their good wUhea for hia future success. 
Mayor Elliott, with a few appropriate re
marks on their behalf, presented Mr. Gamble 
with a massive gold watch and chain and 
seal attached, suitably engraved. Mr. Gam
ble replied, thanking the Mayor and the gen-' 
tlemen who bed made hid toe recipient of 
such a handsome present Mr. GsmblAear- 
ries with him the good-will of the entire 
business community.

The oases of misdemeanour preferred by 
the London authorities against Dr. Whitely. of 
Goderich, and Dr. Reeve, of Clinton, in per- 

' mining and assisting a smallpox patient to 
leave their neighbourhood, and by eo doing 
aid and abet the spreading of an infectious 

through the country, were investi-

team this year CoL White, of the Feet- 
Office Department ia command; Captain 
Borne, of the 66tb, second in ooromand ; 
Lieut H. FpratfSth R.A.; Gunner H. Wil* 
eon, H.G.A.; Staff-sergeant Margette, 13th 
Battalion ; Stâff-Sergeaot W. F. Russell. 48th 
Battalion ; Staff-Sergeent F. Newby, G.G.F, 
Q.i Private J. Mitchell, 13th Battalion; 
Lieutenant J. D. Perkin», 71st Battalion ; 
Captain J. Hoon, 8th Royal Scots ; 
Private J. Riddell, 6th Batt ; Staff-Sergt. G. 
Lewis, Queen’s Own ; Private J. A. Arm
strong, G.G.F. Guards; Lieut W. Convoy, 
30th Batt; Lient A. D. Adams, H.G.A.; 
Cet W. Goodwin, 18th Batt; Staff-Sergt 
A-Tlosi, 1st P.W. Rifles ; Staff-Sergt D. 
Fader, 66th Batt ; Lient J. A. Fitch, 78th 
Batt ; Sergt J. Lengatrode, 8th Cavalry ; 
Sergt Blackburn, 78th Batt

The Committee of the Industrial Exhibition 
Association appointed to prepare the priae 
liât for the firemen’» demonstration in Sep
tember met Monday. It was decided that the 
demonstration should be held on ’September 
16th and 16th, and the following prizes were 
agreed to International hose reel race, open 
to all bona fide firemen, let prize, $400 ; 2nd, 
prize, $160. Hose reel race, open to Cana
dian volunteer firemen only, let prize, $150 ; 
2nd. $100. Hook and ladder companies’ race, 
1st prize, $76 ; 2nd, $50. Beet uniformed 
company, lit prig* $50 ; 2nd, $25. One

a® l00* r,ee> firemen only, let prize, $20 ; 
2nd, $10. One hundred yards foot race, 1st 
prize, $12 ; 2nd, $8. Tug-of-War, ten from 
each fire brigade, lit prise, $30 ; 2nd, $16. 
Band contest, open to bande accompanying 
th« fire brigades, 1st prize, $76 ; 2nd, $30 
Mr. Hill has received a number of letters 
showing that nearly every fire brigede in 
Ontario have decided to take part in the 
demonstration, and oleo that a number of 
U. S. brigades will compete......... The Com
mittees on Natural History, Stores, Car
riage», and Fruit» met last night in the offices 
of the Industrial Exhibition Association, and 
revised the prise list for those department».

A Happy Mother.
PalmbMsTO!#, May 6.—Mrs. Albert Cope- 

land, of the township of Minto, gave birth to 
triplet» this morning—two boye and a girl- 
all doing Welt

Proposa* for a Beet Sugar Factory.
Bexxtvobd, April SO.— At the Board of 

Trade meeting last night Mr. Adleryokix ad
dressed the board relative to establishing a 
beet root sugar factory here. Hie remarks 
were favourably received. The board recom
mended that the Queen’s birthday be cele
brated on Saturday, 24th May, not Monday, 
26th May,

accident or Foul Flay—Which ?
Fences, May 2.—Our town has been 

thrown into quite an excited' etate by the 
finding of a hat and rubber waterproof about 
9 o’clock last night on the bridge which 
croate» the Grand River at Monkland mills; 
The articles have pe#n identified aa belonging 
to a young lady named Lynei, who left W- 
place early in the eveaiag to poet a le*. 
Men have been dragging thy river, but np to 
this time no trace has been found of her.

the Maeonie Grand Mastership,
Hamilton now has the Grand Secretary 

and Grand Treasurer, bet craves for more, 
and wants tbe Grand Master I Hamilton is 
iuatiy named tbe Ambitions City but its 
Mesons need not be avarioiona. We do not 
want the Craft to be ruled by a bureaucracy 
in Hamilton, and aa other cities have claim
ants ior Office. Toronto muet have the per
manent Grand Mseise, and let Hamilton 
keep what she has. We warn the western 
brethren again»! too strongly urging the 
claims of Bro, M array, for a sectional straggle 
may be the result—Toronto freemason.

Unfortunate Knd of a Farmer’» Wife—A 
Victim to Mental Aberration,

Port Colborne, April 30.—Last night 
about half-paat nine a Grand Trunk freight 
train going west struck a woman named Mrs. 
Cook, wife of a farmer living near this place. 
When picked up it vu fougd she had a leg 
and arm cut off and other bruises. She died 
sooiPafter. She leaves three children. The 
woman ia aubject to mental aberration, and 
left her bouse with the intention of visiting a 
neighbour, nut came to town, and in return
ing wae struck by the train, whether by acci
dent or anieide is not known, as it is reported 
Shy made an attempt on .her-life last summer

Mjidla.vd, May 5.—His Lordship Bishop 
O’Mahony, of Toronto, waa here on Sunday. 
After high mass, which was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Lynett, hia Lordship adminis
tered the sacrament of confirmation to forty- 
three persons, children and adnlts. In the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock the new bell for St 
Margaret’s cbnroh was blessed. The sponsors 
in this most interesting ceremony were Mr. 
and Mrs. O'Douohoe, Mr. and Mrs. Hewis, 
Mr. Harpin, and Mrs. Marcott The church 
waa crowded on both oocaeioni. After the 
ceremonies of the day his Lordship, accom
panied by Rev. Fathers Labourean, McBride, 
and Lynett, and Messre. ÿleCroisen and 
O’Donohoe drove to tbe “ Old Fort ” to see 
the ruins of the Jesuit mission of 1649.

ipeijj
200 Bishop O’Mahoûy in îtMïotid. ** "

P and
for Dr. Reeve. The evidence 

substance the same ai that 
led in Thi Mail. In Dr. 

the defendant waa lent to the 
Reeve was discharged on the 
he had made a mistake in hia 

not be held liable.
the Wimbledon

Provincial Appointments.
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint- 
ment, viz :—

Frederick Rogers, ef the village of Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, in the district of Algoma, esquire, 
barrieter-at-law, to be a notary publie in 
and for the Province of Ontario.

Francis P. Haines, Of the town of Dundee, 
in the county of Wentworth, to be bailiff of 
Sixth Division Court ef the said eonotv of 
Wentworth, in the room and stead of John 
McConachie, resigned.

Hie Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleeeed to cancel and revoke tbe com- 
miseion dated the twenty-third November, 
1872, appointing John Alexander Macdouaid, 
of the village of Thunder Baÿ, esquire, M.D. 
an associate coroner in and for the provisional 
judicial diatfiot of Algoma

Mnnoey Indians Electing Chiefs.
The Indiaaa of tbe Ceradoe reserve, county 

of Middlesex, “ Munoeyt,*' had an election on 
Friday, the 2nd of May, for the head ohiet- 
tianship, second chief, and councillors, before 
their agent, Mr. Thomas Gordon. . The con
teste were very oloee at the first part ; at the 
close the scrutineers read the report, which 
•tood in favour of Chief Wah-bun-ah-kee aa 
the Head Chief, vV, J. Waddilove, second, 
and Stephen Càaé for councillor, Ac. J. 
Nicholas and Charles Snake, county con
stables, acted a» returning officers and keep
ing the peopi# in order. Meet of the readers 
of this paper will remember Wau-bun-ch-kec 
visiting the Imperial Houe ol Commons a 
year or two ago on business, and tbe London 
correspondent of the Toronto Mail took 
special interest in him.

Resignation of air Charles Tapper.
Ottawa May 6.—The country will learn 

with deep regret that Sir Charles Tapper has 
come to the eoodusion to resign bis seat in 
Parliament and in tbe Cabinet. In an inter- 
view with Sir John Maadonald on Saturday, 
be stated that the condition of hia health was 
auoh that he Oonld net do jnstioe to both the 
«citions he has been holding. Sir John gave 
lim hia ohoioe, and Sir Charles Tapper to-day 

stated that, availing hi inseif of the kind of
fer of the Premier, ha had

OHOS1N Ml HIGH dOHMISSIONlBSHIP.
Sir Charles will continu Minister of Rail

way» till the 24th May. Hon. Mr. Pope will 
be Acting Minister during Sir Charles’ ab
sence, between now and the 24th, on which 
date he sails for Liverpool

Sir Charles Tapper, in referring to the sub
ject to-day, spoke to your correspondent in 
warm terms of the kind way in whioh Sir 
John had alluded to the severance of the ties 
which had bound them Wether daring eo 
many years, in office and in Opposition.

U. E. Loyalists,
AdolphüsTow.v, May 6.—The Township 

Council have voted $200, the Executive 
Committee $200, and a subscription list may 
bring tbehrhoU amount for expense» to 
$1,000. The celebration will commence on 
the 16tfc Of June and continue until the firtoitga flhTith. The gentlemen that

will probably deliver addresses will be 
Lieutenant-Governor Robinson, Sir John A. 
Macdonaid, Hon. B. Blake, Sir Biobard 
Cartwright, Hon, Speaker Kirkpatrick, Rev. 
Dr. Jettera, Dr, Caimiff, and Dr. Sangster. 
It ia also expected that the Governor will 
lay the foandetioD stone of the monument on 
the 16th. The other days will be taken up 
with -the regatta, balloon aaeenaion, ana 
Other games that will attract the multitude, 
Rosa will scull on that occasion. CoL 

/Azier, of Belleville, will be present with his 
regimental band and some other bands. It 
is expected to end the celebration with a 
torchlight procession and firework» on the 
18th. _
The Lut Rail Laid on the O. and Q. Line

Agikcoubt, May 6.—The lut rail on the 
Ontgrio and Quebec railway was laid at five 
o’clock this afternoon a few yards from the 
Petit Benge river, two mike eut of tbk 
place. As the time approached for the com
pletion of the road a number of people from 
the eurfounding district commenced to gather 
along the track aide to watch the operations 
of the men. As the afternoon wore on, a 
large orowd assembled, Ihie being augmented 
by the ballutieg gangs working within a few 
miles of the point Precisely at five o’clock 
the lut rail was laid, and the last spike 
driven, the event being signalized by mueh 
enthusiasm. Big, burly navvies, .Who it 
might be thought would take the event u a 
matter of couru, threw up their caps and 
cheered lustily, the oountry pobple them
selves not being one whit behind in this 
demonstration. The event is an important 
one in the history of the province, and the 
announcement that this great competing road 
is now completed will gladden the hearts of 
thousands of tip trader* ef the province. All 
that now remains to be done i* the ballasting.

A Wife Froteeta Against Liquor Being 
X . Supplied to Isee Husband.

London, April 30.—In pursue»* ef the 
provisions contained in the twenty-eighth 
section ef the Dominion Lieense Ant, Ann 
Haskett, of thi* city, charges that on the 
26th of April John Kiuoeid did deliver in
toxicating liquor to her husband, John 
Haekett, he then being drunk, and did per
mit him to consume the same on his premiàes. 
She also charges in another information that 
John Haekett. by exoesaive "drinking of 
liqnor, misspend» hia estate, greatly injures 
his health, and endanger» and interrupts the 
peace and happiness of hia family. There
fore she asks that he be commanded to anpear 
and ahow cause why an order in writing under 
the hand of the Police Magistrate should not be 
made forbidding any lie# need person or persons 
in the city of London, or any other oily, 
town, or district where he may resort, or be 
likely to resort, from selling to him any liquor 
for the apace of one year. This will be one of 
the first cases adjudicated upon under the 
new Act, u it oomee before the court to
morrow.

From the Gasetto.
Ottawa, May 4.— The official Gazette con

tain» :—
An order-in-Conneil declaring that the 

value for duty of sugar, molasses, etc., shall 
include all export duties levied in tile oountry 
whence imported, cost of package», cartage, 
and all expenses up to the article» being 
placed on board ship, except tha 12j per oent 
commission will be taken off for sugar im
ported by Canadian refineries for refining 
purposes not over 14 Dutch standard.

Another order-in-Conneil g rat, ta a draw
back on export of ent nails, not «mailer than 
fine thirds, of ninety per oent, .ot the dnty 
paid on the iron imported to pake them, or 
when there is difficulty in establishing that 
value a specific drawback of sixteen cents per 
one hundred pounds on bar iron, nail «trips, 
oc steel, or eight cents on paddled 1er used 
with scrap or other duty free material, pro
vided the latter does not exceed twenty-five 
per cent of the quantity.

Messrs. Dymoek and Moll, of . New York, 
Sutherland, of Woodstock, Mclnnes, of 
Hamilton, and Osier, of Toronto, apply for 
letters patent for the incorporation of the 
Bankers' and Merchant»' Telegraph Company, 
capital $20,000.

The examination for 1884 of candidates for 
cadetships in the Royal Military College of 
Canada, Kingston, will he held at tbe head- 
laartera of the several military districts, on 
hiesdsy, tbe 17th day of June.

The .instructional -yyar. for Ahe Schools of 
IliLitary Instruction (is divided ip to three 
, ihort courses" of three month* each, Com

mencing on lat.of January, April, and Sep
tember.

Tbe sohoola for artillery are at Kingston, 
Ont., and Quebec.

The schools for infantry are at Toronto, 
Ont, St John’», Qua, and Fredericton, N.B.

QUEBEC,
The obnoxious Lottery bill was defeated 

recently in the Legislative Council of Que
bec by a tie rote after a protracted discus- 

on.
A merchant in Stanbridge, near Montreal 

named J. Couture baa levanted, leaving liabil
ities in this city to a considerable amount, 
between $30,000 and $40,000 it is said. La 

tnque Nationale is id teres ted on notes dis
counted for the levanter to tbe extent of near
ly $10,00(L It has taken out a seizure on tjie 
estate.

A Montrealer named Alexander Le Cavel- 
lier, a grocer'» clerk, died from eating ground 
cocoanut which, it ia thought, wae mixed 
with arsenical poison. Deceased gave some 
to a companion named Alfred Demarche, but 
he waa caved by the prompt attendance of a 
physician. The doctor who attended LeCe- 
vallier said he waa callef In too late to save 
his patient.

The McMarvey-O' Mears elopement from 
Snerrington has ended aa moat of such esca
pades of young people do, in tne parente of 
the girl giving their consent and the bishop 
solemnizing, as in this ease, the nuptials of 
the runaway pair for a second time, the first 
marriage befog illegal according to the 
Church. It appears the bride ia heiress to 
three fine farms in Ontario. On account of 
her being an only child, and her father being 
determined to bequeath them to her, the hue- 
band and his family have made a stubborn 
fight, and kept tbe bride out of the way until 
the angry parents finally surrendered at dis
cretion.

Tobacco Chewers, Beware 1,
Montmal, May8.—An inquest waa held 

on the remains of Adolphe Leeaavalier, aged 
sixteen years, the young man who died ao 
suddenly on Saturday morning, and was sup
posed to have some to hia death by poisoning. 
It waa proved by evidenee thqt tbe deceased 
was an inveterate tobaoeo chewer, and that 
bk blood wee in » very poor condition from 
ti$ effects of that weed. From thie and the 
large amount of cocoannt he had eaten, whioh 
proved ao indigestible, death waa the result

, The C, F. It Directors.
Montreal, May 6.—Mr. John Turnbull, 

who. has been thirty years connected in busi
ness here with Mr. George Stephen, president 
of the Canadian Pacifie railway, has been ap
pointed a director of the company in place of 
Mr. John Kennedy, of New York, resigned. 
It ia rumoured that" at the ennual meeting 
which occurs the middle of this month, Mr. 
VanHome, tbe general manager, who is a 
large shareholder, and Bon. J. J. C. Abbott, 
the soliciter of the company, will be elected 
to the board vice Messrs. Duncan MoIntVre 
and J. J. HIU. Mr. VanHorne will Ieh«b* 
appointed vice-president as well as general 
manager.

Retera ef She Ex-cheese King ef Gamed a.
Montreal, May 4,-Mr. Thoms. H. 

Hodgson, the produce merohant, surprised 
hia frienda here by arriving in the oity this 
morning. He says that he intends resuming 
hia former business, aa he has settled with hss 
creditor» in England, having been over there 
Utely. He assured your correspond
ent that be haa also settled with 
all hia Canadian creditors except the two 
banka here, Hoehelaga and Molsona, to whom 
he haa made liberal offers by letter, and which 
he hopes will be accepted. It ia understood 
that they are on the ««me basis as the com
promise with the Bank of Montreal, about 
forty per cent. Mr. Hodgaon purposes carry- 
lug on .hipping of produce from New York 

I ei well as here in future. He deni* being is

gaol, having onl] 
le of the ahei 
Bank. He „ 

e«ve for the purpose of 
here, which there ia every likeli

hood of his doing now that the banka are the 
only creditors.

• A Qnebae Tlehberffe.
Montreal, May 3.^An investigation is In 

progrès» in the parish of Sfc Pbillippe, m the 
county of Laprairie. near here, before a com- 
mission from the State Court ot Minnesota at 
St. Paul to test the claims of Ieaie Deanoyera 
to an estate worth three bandied thousand 
dollar» whioh he is suing for at 8k Paul aa 
the heir-at-law. What gives a zest to 
the enquiry is that in ite principal features it 
is very similar to that ef the notorious Tieb- 
borne ease m England. It appears, according 
to the evidence, that a man named Etienne 
Desnoyers, brought np to farming in Sk 
Phillippfe’s parish, left for the States to try 
hi* lnek there just fifty year* ago. He finally 
settled on a farm of two hundred scree, 
which he pun*eyed, between Sk Paul 
and Minneapolis,. The development of these 
progressive citiee convtrted the property into 
a valuable «elate, *»» #f which the fortunate 
owner aecnmlated two hundred thousand 
dollar» before hi»-jdaath about six er «even

Ci age, leaving a portion that hal since 
dlepoeed of a* one hundred thousand 

dollar» more. The estate wae olaimed by three 
sisters of deeeesed whafollowed him from here 
and resided with him up to hi» death. Until 
about twelve month» since their right* were 
not disputed, but at that time a man lamed 
Ieaie Desnoyer» urired id Sk Phiilipoe from 
Nebraska after anAbeenoe of twenty years. 
He at onee claimed to" be the eon and only 
child Of Etienne Deenoyers, already men
tioned, and took legal etepa to inherit the 
property hia father left He based his claims 
on the following u

ROMANTIC STOBY 
After Etienne 1 

tided for some tit 
claimant alleges 1 
a year after gir
dled, and the f<_ 
child to a relation 
Antoine Deenoy 
baptised by the ]

left Canada be re- 
roy, N. Y„ where the 

married. About
I â ton tbe mother 
Out West eent the 

i Phillipe, named 
,) had it subsequently 

,. ih prieft as his own issue 
by the Christian name of Ieaie. Tbe boy grew 
up to be seventeen, when Etienne Desnoyers, 
whom the claimant alleges to be his natural 
father, sent for him. The youth went to Sk 
Paul and remained there four or five years, 
and then went out to Nebraska, where he haa 
been residing until tie retnrnAere.

A number of local witness* have been ex
amined, who testified to claimant being the’ 
reputed son Of Antoine Deinoyer». The lat
ter sad hi» wife are alive, but are 
mentally ao infirm from advanced age as 
to be incapable of giving evidence. 
The baptismal register kept by the cnré dis
tinctly atates that the claimant was the issue 
of Antoine and Marie Desnoyers, his wife. 
This evidence will be difficult to opset, * tbe 
godfather and godmother, who oonld likely 
eked light on the real paternity of the claim- 
aek are dead. Mr. Geoffrion, a leading 
lawyer beie, is attending to the Interest» of 
Mr. Ryan, who purchased the estate, and 
against whom tbs action by the claimant is 
brought for possession.

THE NORTH-WEST.
Howden. arrested tor the manslaughter of 

hia eon at Turtle Mountain, has been released 
on bell . r-

Major Walker haa received the informal 
nomination to rebrasedl Calgary district in 
the North-Weit Council.

A meeting haa been held in Calgary to con- 
.ra_ of electing a repre-

[Vasf fViiihAll
aider the adviaabilil 
senteti ve to the Norifi-West Council.

It is reported that Mr. Cÿr, M.P.P., will be 
taken into the Local Cabinet to represent the 
French element if it should be deemed neoee- 
aary to form a department.

A company of English, Canadian, and 
American capitalists havetmade application to 
the authorities for right.-to engage in sub
aqueous gold mining uutfee north Saskatche
wan river,. They auepceo to emplov expen
sive machinery in 'oeeneotion with their
undertaking.
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re*, b* been 
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CRIMES.
John Whitten, a batcher of Cobourg, 

has been before tbe Pol*» Magistrate on a 
charge of committing a brutal and unpro
voked assault on Mr. JoHn A. McIntosh, at 
Brighton, agent for the Toronto Malt and 
Brewing Company, and was committed for 
trial on oaiL t

Çurglare Frcetrated.
Belleville, May l.>—Two burglars laat 

night made an unsuccessful attempt to rob 
the grocery store of Mr. P. M. Frederick, 
at Ferry Poink The window sash fell as 
they were entering, and this aroused Mr. 
Frederick, who fired two ioeffectual shot» at 
the intruders as they ran away. An attempt, 
also unsuccessful, waa made on GerOw k 
Hebert's hotel, at the àame place. The bur
glar* were from thi» city.

▲ Tenus Woman Outraged at Clinton- 
Three Person» Committed forTrlaJ.

Cunton, May 6.—On Tuesday night lasts 
young girl named Bates, whose home is iu 
Goderich, was forcibly taken outside the town 
limita ot Clinton, and outraged by one of the 
villains, a bus driver from Seaforth 
named Hunter, although ahe fought 
her assailant desperately. Being left 
hdplese by tbe roadside she wandered 
during the night several miles, turning up in 
tbe morning at the residence of Mr. Hall on 
the base line, Constabl* Paisley, of Clinton, 
and YmU, of Goderich, arrested" three young 
men in Seaforth on Friday named Chaa. Hal- 
bark Fred Solee, "and W. Hunter, who 
were brought before Mayor Forrester, 
when «efficient evidenee wae elicited to com
mit them for trial A medical examination 
of the girl showed thatlhe had been shame
fully abased, her body being black and blue. 
She haa epetained each « shock to her system 

•that she la* at the point of death.

Fatal Result ot a Drunken Quarrel—Three 
Men Under Arrees,

Bbookville, May 6.—The 
orth Auge

P*!..«anally quiet 
village of North Augusta, a small place about 

milee north of this town, wae onfourteen___ ___ W
Saturday night the- ‘scene of a horrible 
tragedy, over which the surrounding oountry 
hss been thrown into Ijbe wildest state of 
exeitemenk The particulars so far obtained 
are that four young men, named Daniel Cut- 
way, John Kervin, Peter Gjehan, and Jam* 
Towneell, left the village for home on Satur- 
night with a bottle ot whiskey, and quar
relled on tbe aoad. Cater ay's skull was so 
fractured that he died 6n .Sunday. Town- 
sell, Gehan, and Kervin, era now under ar-
*S?he tragedy appear* to be.the direct result 

of a drunken row, though*» jet it cannot be 
ascertained whether the , whole three under 
arrest had .a hand in the" murder or nok 
Thifrill likely come out at j&e inquest, how
ever, and ee the commitipent of some or all 
of them to the gaol here i| almost oertain, 
full particulars will be available in a abort 
time. ;3

It ia reported that Cutway, the victim, was 
a farm hand, and lived one mile below 
the village, hia mother, » widow lady, re- 
aiding in another direction. After being 
found and taken to his mother’» home be 
never rallied, and though given medioal at
tendance death resulted in slew hours.

CASUALTIES.
Mr. Johnson Hendenon, who left Belle

ville on Friday laat -to assume cnarge of the 
Chatch of England mis»ion at Roslin, was 
thrown from nis vehicle by the breaking of 
an axle and auitained a fracture of hia lower
jaw-

family, London, dropped dead tbe other 
evening about 8.30 while eerryiag a pail ef 
water trough Abe halt Death wae caused 
by apoplexy or fatty degeneration of the 
heart.

A drowning accident 0«carved Sunday on 
tbe North river at St. Jerome, by wtioh a 
young man named Belanger lost his life. De- 
ceased was out rowing with bis sister in a 
skiff, when the tiny thing was carried away 
by the currant, and vu hurled over a dam 
fifteen feet into the seething Water below. 
The deceased was not seen after, but the girl 
came to the surface and waa carried rapidly 
down stream, until «he wee rescued after 
being buffeted about against rocke until ahe 
Fes,covered with braises. Tl(e body of the 
victim was not discovered at latest accounts.

A Flve-Tear-Older Drowned.
Paris, Msy 3.—Last night Bruce Cook, 

aged 6 year», son of Jas. Cook, of this town, 
was drowned in a mill-race. It appears that 
some playmates ef tia had bstn playing on 
the bank, and they wandered home, leaving 
him alone. He apparently fell in, and was 
taken oat after fear hoars' search.

A FatOl damp.

L iu * “ wvvue * «au mutt drum
here,and,‘he accidentally fell under the WbSels. 
One hand waa out oft th* flesh torn from one 
side of the feoe, and he vu otherwise badly 
bruised. He died from the injuries.

Saturday's Casualties. 
Belleville, May 3.—Annie Thompson, a

St. Thomas, May 3.—A brakesman on the 
Canada Southern railway named Thom* 
Quinlan fell off a freight train ttia morning 
near Bowmanville. When found he wee 
dead, having both lees eat off. He wee 
•bout 28 year» ef age. Hia parents reside at 
Brantford.

Almost Burned to Death.
8t. John, N. B,, May 6. —The other night 

David Patterson's honte at Johnston, Queen’s 
connty, occupied by two families named Pat- 
teraon and Jenkins, was destroyed by fir* 
The inmates ran out in their bight clothes, 
but a rush was made’to set something-out, 
and in tbe attempt Lile and Bertie made their 
way into the chamber, where, ia a moment, 
they were out off from escape except by the 
window. They called for help, but More 
assistance came, tile, Overcome by tbe dan* 
•moke, fell prostrate to the floor, and when 
taken out by her father was prouoonced 
dead. After some time, however, «he waa 
restored to sensibility. Lose between $1,200 
and $1,600 ; no insurance.

z FIRES.
A Are broke oat the other night in the 

etoble In rear of the Domioloh hotel, Mill- 
brook, kept by Otooker Brother*. The stable, 
outbuilding», and contents, including a horse 
and oow, were burned. The hotel was saved 
with great difficulty, the rear windows and 
doors being totally destroyed. Low, $1,000

Fire le Lsnedowne.
Lansdowne, May 3.—A fire occurred here 

at 3 o’clock yesterday, completely destroying 
the house and ahop of Robert Cornell ; low 
about $1.600. Aleo J. D. W. Darling’s store, 
loss about $10,000, and damaging in removal 
the, furniture and household effects of Rev. 
Messrs. Stearns Tighe and George Dean, to 
the value of about $70 and $100 eeoh. The 
•table and eoachhouae of the Rev. 8, Tighe 
vu completely destroyed.

ANGLICAN MISSIONS.
Strong appeal by the Domestic and 

Foreign Missionary Society.
Thé Ascension-tide appeal of the Board of 

Management of the Domestic and Foreign 
Miesionary Society of the Chnrch of England 
in Canada to the members of the Church has 
been issued, t. The bishop», in forwarding the 
citeuiar to the clergy, state their desire that 
it shall “ be read very deliberately and dis
tinctly in the hearing of every congregation ’■ 
on Sunday, May lSth.-wnd that the offerings 
on tbe Sunday after Aseeoeien dayba given 
to Domostio Missions. The following!» the 
appeal .—
^ofE^laneL iZcSuula?**0** °f Church 

Reverend Brethren and Brethren of the 
lent of V 
r Society

----------------- ---- ------ ,, .n puts*__
the plan already announced to yon, make "theirmMSw^&2&‘PPèSl & *• domeetio

lissionarr heNcrtS-
1 Atbabaaoa. The Bret roasted'

. » , •• Jhe daughter of the Chnrch
of England In Canada, claiming her fostering 
care, having been set apart by tise united action 
of the dioceses forming the Provincial Synod. 
The others present the strong claim of an oppor
tunity for extensive eiioio.— enterprise 
opened to us at our very doors for the provi
dence of God, and ot a responsibility created by 
tbe ties of common nationality and Kinship.

Throughout the whole field the m lesion work 
to be doue is of a two-fold character : the con
version of the pagan Indians, and the supply of 
Christian ministrations to the white settlers.

Apart from the general obligation upon the 
Church ot Christ to preach thie Gospel to the 
heathen, the special plea must be urged in this 
case, that we owe it * a debt to the aboriginal 
natives, whom we have dispossessed from their 
heritage in the soil, to compensate them with the 
priceless blessings of Christianity and civiliza
tion Efforts saches those of the Shingwauk 
and Wawanosh homes in Algoma. and Emman
uel College la Saskatchewan, to train'the native 
youth, not only to useful trades, but to become 
missionaries among their own tribe», must spe
cially commend themselves to the hearty sup
port of the Church.

Mo less urgent and irresistible Is the appeal 
that comes to us from our fellow Churchmen, 
who have gone into this new country to 
for themselves a home, to assist them with the 
means of grace. Many ot th*m have left our 
older diocosea, many of them the old Mother 
Land, where they have enjoyed all the ordi
nances of the Church, to find themselves settled 
far from place ot worship or oare of pastor. 
Scattered thinly over a vast territory, they oan 
form but weak and poor congregations, taxing" 
severely the resources of the executive to pro
vide for their oversight—willing, eager as they 
are to help themselves.

The influx of the tide of Immigration Into the 
great North-W est during the past few years has 
been so great and rapid as to outstrip the most 
strenuous exertions of the loom mission boards 
to keep pace with It in the equipment of mission 
stations. 6r even Itinerating missionaries ; and. 
so far, the members of our Church tn this pro
vince have been singularly indiffèrent to the ap
peals made to them for help.

The present time is a crisis of emergency In 
the history ot the Cburoh in the North-West. Its 
future depends upon the aosion that ia taken 
now. For a few jeare the resources of the more 
favoured Churches of the older provine* must 
be strained to the utmost. If ite foundations are 
to be laid deep and broad. The great issue is 
■very much In our hands to determine land it 
must be determined within a very brief some) 
whether or not the Church of England ie to be 
the Church of the mighty nationality whioh is 
destined to art* to this land of exceeding pro
mise.

It is an enterprise we are called to, full of high 
ambition to Canadian patriotism, to be Instru
mental in founding a race of loyal and religious, 
enlightened and high-principle» citisensTn our 
fair Dominion : full of holy incitements to Chris
tian zeal and missionary enthusiasm, to be the" ... m-buimn-

owledge of 
. ,____ generationsto come.

You m* invited to bring your contributions 
for the furtherance dt this great cause of our 
domestic missions on Sunday next and place 
them on the offertory plates. If you desire to 
designate your gifts to any sperfal field or mis
sion. your wish* will be oarried out on yOUr 
marking yourcontribution accordingly.

The clergy are requested 'to forward the 
amount Of the offertories without delay to the 
Secretary-Treaeurers df their respective diocceeep^ofM^veme^t Qeû”™«=«rof the

Signed on tebalf of the Beard of Management,

Kingston, March, 1884.
M The address of the General Treasurer is Ham- 
il ton. Ont»

Mr. R. G Winlow, Toronto, writ* i— 
“ Northrop k Lyman's Vegetable Disoovery 
is a valuable medicine to all who are troubled 
with indigestion. I tried e bottle ot it aft* 
suffering for *me ten years, and the results 
are certainly beyond my expectations. It 
assists digMtion wonderfully. I digest my 
food with no apparent effort, and am now 
entirely tne from that sensation, whioh

Serah Jane Thompson, aged 46, em- every dyspeptic well knows, ot unpleasant 
* a domestic m HUG, »-■-----^ a ' p. casant

NOTES 0* SPOBT.

g lay cock has opened a hotel at Sydney, N.

Han lan will row • match with Lay cock at 
Sydney on May 22fid.

John A. Kennedy has retired from the rank» 
of soul 1er», probably tot good, •

Disturbance went lame at Woodstock some 
days ago, but ia doing well again.

The Canadian Wheelmen’» Association en
rolled its 600th menfber last week.

Walla* Re* has gone to Boston, where he 
will join Plaisted, and the two train together.

Billy Edwards is training for his fighS with 
Charley Mitchell at a place called Lyndhurst, 
in New Jersey.

A fish-hawk w* recently ehot ee the Mer- 
fiver, at Lawrence, Mail., whioh mea

sured five feet from lip to tip.
The Guelph Turf Club will not held a race 

meeting thie spring, being unable to get the 
race track on reasonable terms.

Saches, the “dangerous blacksmith,” was 
badly.pounded bv a big negro named Wil
liams in a glove fight near Troy last week.

Dr. W. G. Grace has Commenced the season 
in England most brilliantly, making 111 runs 
against twenty-two colts of Gloucestershire, 
April 16,

A four-oared barge" race between s crew of 
natives and a crew of Canadian» living in old 
Arkansas is to come off shortly at Little 
Rook, Ark.

Jam* Norris, oarsman of Halifax^ N.S., 
baa lone to B*tito to aettle, aad will scnll in 
the local regattiis and also in aneb match 
recro * he ban make.

each other, we can separate without tbe trou- 
ble ot procuring a divorce. ”

Justice Felkner expressed surprise at tbe 
singularity of the request, and called Hon. 
J. Hall, who grve the oouple some sound 
advice on marnage laws, and they have now 
concluded to wait the five day* In Portland 
and begin their specified days of domestic 
felicity in the prohibitory State of Maine.

A POOR-HOUSE HOLOCAUST.
Fourteen Inmate» Smothered to Death Is 

n Michigan Poor Asylum.
Paw Paw, Mich., May 1.—Had it not 

been for the discovery at two o'clock in the 
morning by a man named Halaey, sleeping in 
the main building ef the Vanburen county 
poor-house, of fire in an addition in the rear 
of that structure, in all probability nearly 
every one of the officers, employ*», and in- 
mate», numbering nearly sixty persons, 
wonid have been burned to death or 
smothered in their bed* As it ie, charred 
fragmente are all that remain of fourteen in- 
mates.
Vanburen county poor-house le located on a 
farm several mil* w*t of here, and three 
mil* east of Hartford. The building» cob- 
eut Of a large two-etorey structure, which it 
the main building, a wing ce the e*t side, a 
two-itorey addition in the rear of the main 
bmlding, and two detached buildings. Halaey 
waa awakened by dries from the rear addi
tion, and ran down the hall to the floor lead
ing into the addition. He iu almost over
come by the deete emoke, whioh ot on* as
sailed Mm, and aaw that

THE BUILDING WAE BURNING rURIOUSLT.
It was impossible to proceed further into the 
interior. Halsey, though nearly stifled, had

The football eluba of Newcaetle-on-Tyne, * T”* -l°i!th/ d.°°r i?*,*!?*
England, have formed a l*ros* olnb to Lp_____ „ JM*
themselves occupied during the summer 
months. It promis* to be a strong ont

Mr. George Vanderbilt, of New Yoft, ia 
said to be the owner of the chessmen, and 
chess-table that formerly belonged to Na
poleon I., and need by the latter to kill time 
at St. Heleia.

The Woodstock hors* will commence the 
rammer campaign by leaving Woodstock for 
Toronto to-day two weeks (Monday, 19th 
inst. ) From here they go to St Louis, Chi
cago, Saratoga, eta

Joseph Burnt, ef the Independent Lacrosse 
Club, and William Miller have made a match 
to run sixty yards for a medal on the Exhibi
tion ground» bn Thursday next (8th inst), 
between 4 and 5 p.m.

It ia «aid that Walla* Ross fias expressed 
an intention to go to EnropeBftor the auro- 
mer’e rowing, to go there into the show busi
ness, giving exhibitions/on the Continent 
wherever he is likely to draw a crowd.

J. EL “Choppy” Warburton, the English 
runner, who w* recently in this oountry, has 
backed himself to beat reeord time for thirty 
mil*—viz., 3h. 15m. 9t—for $260aside, at 
Failaworth, near Man oh* ter, England, on 
June 2. e

The 403rd English Derby will bo run this 
year on the 28th of May. Sin* the stake 
was first run in 1780 it has only been won 
three times by filli*, although fiili* have 
started in thirty Derbies. “ Queen Adelaide” 
remains favourite.

Commissioner Blackford, of New York, on 
April 24th sent to Washington a halibut 
weighing 426 lbs. It was caught off the coast 
of Newfoundland, ia the largest known 
hare ever been taken, Mod* 
made by Prof. Baird.

John Forbes has rented “Riverside Farm,” 
at W.oodatock, from 8. G. Burgess, Esq., for a 
term ot years. The farm adjoins the race 
crane, and consists ot about-160 scree, and 
the rent ia $625 a year. Mr. Forbes intends 
pasturing his thoroughbred hone», maree, 
and colts on the farm.

Jeo Pendergast, the Brooklyn giant, came 
out in a card Tuesday in Which he says :— 
’’ Aa Mike Oleary h* given me eeveral tongue 
lashings I will fight him in any style he pro- 
pOs* add for any amount of money. I can 
nyke him sick quicker than lightning. "

Jimmy Murray, the pugjist, who fought 
with Thom* Henry at Pelham bridge, and 
w* convicted at White Plain» and aentenced 
to six months' imprisonment iff the Albany
ia^afterronS^dgBSsîoir^Ss «ppefl tor's
new triai. '-î-cta'- 'î r\

The sprint between Fred Buret, of Ha*l- 
ton, and Harry Wheatley, 126 yards, for $600 
a aide, was run at Allentown, Pa,, on Satur
day, and won by Wheatley by one' yard in 
time announced * 12* seconda. Wheatley ia 
usually advertised in the State» * “ Wheatley 
ot Canada.’1 He is really an Englishman 
named Broadbenfc

The famous English sprinter Hutchens re
cently published a can! offering 10 yards’ 
atari in 300 to any man in the world for 
$600 a aide. Another very fut English 
sprinter, G. Petley, of Finchley, although he 
do* not like the look of this offer, is willing 
to take 16 yards’ atari in the distance, and 
ran in ten week» from signing articles for 
$260 or $600 a side.

The attention of Cefiadien ,fish and game 
protective societies and titiiirofficers ia called 
to the fact that, according to the law, net 
and *ine fishing without licenses is prohibit
ed ; nett in any event must be raised from 
Saturday night until Monday morning of 
each week ; nete cannot be set or seines used 
eo * to bar channels or bays.
IWm. Sheriff, better known as “ the Prus
sian,” and Dominick McCaffrey have been 
matched to fight with hard gloves, four 
rounds, Qneensberry rules, for $1,000 a aide. 
If four rounds -do not decide the contest it 
will be fought to a finish. The battle ground 
and refers* will be named ten days before 
the fight Arthur Chambers ia backing 
Sheriff, and Mart Malone ia the backer of 
McCaffrey.

A six day pedestrian contest under rather 
peculiar conditio* terminated at Birming
ham, England, April 19. The conditions were 
Qiat competitors* who walked fair heel and 
toe throughout should receive thirty mil* 
start over men who entered to go * they 
pleased. There were sixteen starters, 
of whom ten were walkers. H. Carliss. of 
Millwall, who walked throughout won with 
a score of 468 mi;*, exclusive of his start of 
30 mil*, and in fact would have won without 
any start, * the man, Wm. Corbett, of 
Aberdeen, who was one of the runners, only 
made 441 mllea, and third man, O. Mason, of 
Ratcliffe, a walker, made but412 mil*.

FOR TWO YEARS ONLY.

building were loop aroused, and" made all 
h*te to eave their lives. Superintendent 
Cash's daughter had recently b*n sick with 
typnoid fever, and w* iu a very Weak con
dition. She w* removed in safety. Tbe 
flam* spread with auoh rapidity that only an 
organ, bureau, and two or three otner articles 
of furniture were Mved. Tbe gaol beingdetach- 
ed, there vu time.to arouse and rescue the 
inmates before the fire spread to that building, 
although little el* could be saved. After all 
possible in" the way of *ving life had been 
done, messengers were sent to Hertford, and 
a fire engine from that pla* came at once, 
but on the arrival of the firejnen they could 
do nothing. As soon as the state ot the ruins 
would admit the bniiding which w*

THU SCENE or THE HOLOCAUST 
wti entered. Itw* found that n*rly all 
the victims had been smothered in their beds, 
although there were indications at one epot as 
if three or four had huddled together and 
died. One body, whioh was substantially in
tact, was placed in » box by itself. What 
oould be gathered of the remaining thirteen 
bodies was plaoed in one box about the aize of 
an ordinary coffin. Among - those burnt or 
smothered to d*th were Mrs. Willson and a 
daughter, who Were recently rent to the 
county house from Covert township. " The 
mother had also two boys with her. Areange- 
menu to place the children in the State Pub
lic school at Coldwater had been altnoet com
pleted. The two boye escaped. Of thow 
lost, several were upwards of seventy years 
of age, and two or three were hopelessly in- 
sane.

list or The victims.
... . . Following is a list of those who perished
t Of it ïriü-h)!1 O me* ioh1n,on/ “ old “ilor. 88 years of age; 
*T ••tefilpy Henry Baker, half mute, aged 40 ; Benjamin 

Bogardus, aged 46 ; old man named Sawyer, 
insane, lately anved from Kalamazoo asylum; 
a man named Sergeant, over 70 years old ; 
Fred. Eehenberger, an epileptic, aged 71 ; a 
man named Myers, over 70 ;'Peter Bolden ; 
Deborah Gravette, over 70 ; Mrs. Curtiss, in
sane ; Caroline Sheaver, aged 35 ; Caroline 
Long, aged 30; Mre, Wilson and her daughter, 
aged 10. People in the neighbourhood did 
all in the power to relieve tbe unfortunates 
and make them * comfortable * circum
stances would permit. Thousands of people 
visited the raina. The loss on buildings ia 
estimated at $15,000 : folly insured.

Dr. M.

A Couple Seek to Form a Marriage Con
ti tree on » New Basie.

Dover (K.H.) Dematok to the Boston Globe.
There appeared at the oity clerk's offi* in 

Doover, N.H., a well-dressed and genteel- 
appearing roupie in qu«t/*f a marriage li
cense! The groom w* a cautions but rather 
handsome man of thirty-five, and the bride, a 
well-preserved lady, five years hia junior. 
The clerk gave them the sought permission to 
unite in the holy bonds of matrimony, and 
they proceeded to the residence of Rev. L W. 
Baird. Aa they appeared before the rev. 
gentleman their demeanour was modest, bnt 
their requwt w*. astonishingly bold—they 
wanted to be married for six months. The 
gentleman explained the oa* by raying that 
he had been married before ahd ira» 
divorced, and did not care to again embark in 
the «hip of matrimony for a life ravage unless 
he w* rare he oonld sail in fair winds. The 
lady expressed
entire willingness to take her chance 
on the six months’ contract, and thougkt that 
her suitor would be so infatuated with the 
biiss of the contracted period that he would 
never care to dissolve the Connecting ties. 
The good minister, however, could not s* 
his way dear to oblige them with the per
formance of this style of ceremony, and they 
called on J«tice of the Pea* Felkner with 
the request that he marry them for two 
years. To the j*ti* they stated that it 
would be an easy matter for them to get mar- 

* provided theyTied oc this plan at Portland, ]
''i»ve<"

“But, your Honour, we can’t wait,” raid 
the now anxious groom. “ Why aboeld — 
not get married in tins way t and if at : 
xndof two jena we atone* ralitflod

Sonrielle’s Spirometer
Given Free.

During the past five yean thousands el 
patienta have used my medicine end treat- 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that everyone who has properly fol
lowed out the instructions has been bene
fited, and a larger percentage cured than by 
any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
this fact, the. great, aad increasing demand 
for my medicines, and finding that many 
who oould be cured are financially nimble to 
procure the Spirometer, I will give the Spir
ometer free to anyone, rich or poor, «offering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
*11 at 173 Church street, Toronto, and con
sult the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute, the medicines alone to 
be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
take the treatment, and the prejudiced or 
sceptical can afford to teat the merits ef the 
Spirometer and median* prescribed by the 
Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim ia 
curing more diseases of the air passages than 
any other treatment in the world. Those 
who cannot see the surgeons personally 
write to 173 Church street, Toronto, for par
ticulars and treatment, which oan be rent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French army.

WTHE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!

dm tighly i”
KirC?esStis3i
sizes for convenience i 
where*meVmi10(1 n*?vïvr

s-TaTm? sprout!
MUNCY, PENNA.

CARIEKS

CURE
Btck Headache end relieve all the troubles IneL 
dent to a bilious etate of the system, each ae Dis- 
siness, Nauaea, Drowalnoee, Distress after eating. 
Fain in the Ride, Ac. While their meet remark
able success haa bete shown iu caring

SICK
thi. annoying compkint, while they aleo correct 
aii Reorder* of the etomach. stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Brea If th«y only eared

HEAD
Ache til ry would be almost priceless to the* whe 
infer from this distressing complaint; bnt fortu
nately their good nee, does not end here, and thow 
who once try them will end these little pill* vala- 
able in eomany wage that they will not be wfiling 
to do without them. Bqt after all ekk Cad

ACHE
Ie the bane of * many live» that fort I» where we 
make our great boast. Our pill» cure it while 
others do net

Carter’s Little Liver Pm* are very email and 
JV7 ewy to take. One or two pille makes doee.
purge, bat by their gentle action pleaee all who 
nee them. La viala at 23 cents; five for EL Sol* 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.
\ CARTER MEDICINE CO., 

■ew YerfcCJty.

BEEF FOR

First Shipment of | 
the Cat

EXCITING SCENES

During the past ten 
M Cattle Byrea” have si
discussion to the citize 
over and over again. T 
bring into the city was d 
favour, but after they k 
for some years compiaii 
About the ‘‘i* ance,”' 
east end termed the 
that the manure which e 
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each other, we can separate without the trou
ble of procuring a divorce."

I Justice Felkner expressed surprise at the 
I singularity of the request, and called Hon, 
J. Hall, who gifve the courte some sound 

I advice on marriage laws, and they have now 
I concluded to wait the 6ve days in Portland 
I and begin their specified days of domestic 
felicity in the prohibitory State of M«i»«

| A POOR-HOUSE HOLOCAUST*

Fourteen Inmate* Smothered to Death IS 
a Michigan Poor Asylum.

Paw Paw, Mich., May 1.—Had it not 
been for the discovery at two o’clock in the 
morning by a roan named Halsey, sleeping in 
the main building of the Vanburen county 
poor-house, of fire in an addition in the rear 
of that structure, in all probability nearly 
every one of the offieers, employée, and in
mates, numbering nearly sixty persona, 
would have been burned to death or 
smothered in their beds. As it is, charted 
fragments are all that remain of fourteen in
mates.
Vanburen county poor-house I» located on n 
farm several miles west of here, and three 
miles eaat of Hartford. The buildings con
sist of a large two-storey structure, which is 
the main building, a wing on the eaat side, a 
two-storey addition in the rear of the tnain 
building, and two detached buildings. Halsey 
was awakened by cries from the rear addi
tion, and ran down the hall to the floor lead
ing into the addition. He waa almost over
come by the dente smoke, which at once as
sailed aim, and saw that

THE BUILDING WAS BURNING FURIOUSLY.
It was impossible to proceed farther into the 
interior. Halsey, though nearly stifled, had 
presence of mind to close the door and give 
the alarm. Persona in the front pert of the 
building were aooa aroused, and made all 
haste to save their live». Superintendent 
Ceeh’e daughter had recently been sick with 
typhoid fever, and was in a Very Weak con
dition. She was removed in safety. The 
flames spread with such rapidity that only an 
organ, bureau, and two or three otner articles 
of furniture were saved. The gaol beingdetach- 
ed, there was time to arouse and rescue the 
inmates beiore the fire spread to that building, 
although little else could be saved. After all 
possible in the way of saving life bad been 
done, messengers were sent to Hertford, and 
a fire engine from that piece came at once, 
but on the arrival of the firejnen they could 
do nothing. As soon as the state of the ruins 
would admit the building which waa 

THB SCENE OF THE HOLOCAUST 
was entered. It was found that nearly *11 
the victims had been smothered in their beds, 
although there were indication» at one spot ea 
if three or four had huddled together and 
died. One body, which was substantially in
tact, was placed in a box by itself. What 

, could be gathered of the remaining thirteen 
bodies was pieced in one box about the aile of 

1 an ordinary coffin. Among' those burnt or 
. smothered to death were jure. Willson and a 
I daughter, who were recently sent to the 
I county house from Covert township. The 
! mother had also two boys with her. Arrange
ments to place the children in the State Pub
lic school at Coldwater had been almost com
pleted^ The two boys escaped. Of those 
lost, several were upwards of seventy years 

I of age, and two or three were hopelessly in- 
|iane.

LIST or THE VICTIMS.
Following is a list of those who perished.— 

James Johnson, an old sailor, 88 years of age) 
Henry Baker, half mute, aged 40 ; Benjamin 

I Bogardus, aged 46 ; old man named Sawyer,
I insane, lately anved from Kalamaaoo asylum; 
la man named Sergeant, over 70 years eld ;
I Fred. Echenberger, an epileptic, aged 71 ; a 
I man named Myers, over 70 ; Peter Bolden ;
I Deborah Gravette, over 70 ; Mrs. Cnrtiia, fo- 
■~ane ; Caroline Sheaver, aged 35 ; Caroline 

Atog, aged 30; Mrs. Wilson and her daughter,
I aged 10. People in the neighbourhood did 
I all in the power to relieve the unfortunates 
land make them as comfortable as ciroum- 
16tances would permit. Thousands of people 
(visited the rains. The loss on buildings is 
*—timated at $15,000 : fully insured.

Dr. M. Souvielle’s Spirometer
Giren Free.

During the peat five years thousands el 
I patients have used my medicines and treat- 
Iment by the Spirometer, and the result 
jehows that everyone who has properly fol
lowed ont the instructions has been bene- 
Ifited, and a larger percentage cored than by 
(any other treatment known. Encouraged by 
(this fact, the.great and increasing demand 
(for my medicines, and finding that many 
(who could be cored are financially unable to 

re the Spirometer, I will give the Spir
ometer free to anyone, rich or poor, suffering 
from catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
-Sthma, weak lungs or consumption who will 
all at 173 Church street, Toronto, and con- 
nit the surgeons of the International Throat 

(and Lung Institute, the medicines alone to 
(be paid for. Everyone can now afford to 
(.take the treatment, and the prejQdiced or 
(sceptical can afford to test the mérita of the 
(Spirometer and medicine» prescribed by the 
(Surgeons of the Institute, which we claim is 
"raring more diseases of the air passages than 

ny other treatment in the world. Those 
*o cannot see the surgeons personally can 

a rite to 173 Church street. Toronto, for par
ticulars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Sonvielle, 
ex-Aide Surgeon of the French army.

THE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!Kffleaai

gell»Twe make o Q|)
The two smaller O 611 
sizes for convenience of icapitalistes and f«

üLWi _
S. E. AI J. M. SPROUT,

WIUNCY, PENNA.

CARTER’S
ITTtE

CURE.
-----lead ache end relieve all the trochlea In*

ent to a bilioce state of the system, inch ae Dis- 
inese, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating, 
am m the Side, Ac» While their most remariL 
hi. -"cccea haa been ahown In earing

SICK
l?74^be'lrcl Certw'eLIUle Liver PHI, are equity 
évaluable in Constipation, caring and preventing 

whilethey also correct Ü] disorder» of the stomach, stimulate the live 
'4 regelate the bowels. Bren if they oaly eared

■HEAD
hdehe they wocht be almostpriceleee to those who 
K0®* tW* distressing complaint; bntlprtit- 
[nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
[who once try them will Cod these little pille val». 
rb'« In w many ways that they win not be willing 
to do without them. But aftyr all siek head

■ACHE
lie the bane of eo many livee that here i, where we 

Ihers donoL*1 b°“*‘ 0ur ^*Ul “*• 11 while 

Carter's Little Uver Mis are very —n eog 
iry easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose.
h2L T ,‘^ric.hL Te*eV‘ble “d do not gripe or urge, but by their gentle action pleaaealfwbo 
sethem. In vials at 25 cents: IviforSL Bold by druggists everywhere, or sent by malt
\ CARTER MEDICINE OO.,

Mew York City.

BEEF FOR BRITAIN.

First Shipment of the Season from 
the Cattle Byres.

EXCITING SCENES AT THE SCALES,

During the past ten or twelve years the 
“Cattle Byres’’ have supplied a subject for 
discussion to the citizens and City Fathers 
over and over again. The money they would 
bring into the city was a strong point in their 
favour, but after they had been in operation 
for some years complainte began to come in 
about the “ nuisance, ” aa resident in the 
eaat end termed the byree. It waa alleged 
that the manure which escaped into the marsh 
was carried into the bay,and if continued would 
lead to no end of trouble. On Monday a number 
of medical gentlemen and a reporter of The 
Mail were invited to visit the byree, the occa
sion being the first shipment of cattle from To-’ 
ronto to the English market this year. Among 
those present were Drs. Cameron, Adam 
AVright, Ball, Carroll, and Mackenzie. Mr. 
E. B. Shuttleworth, analytical chemist, was 
also present, together with Mr. George 
Gooderham and Mr. T- G. Blacks toe k. 
These gentlemen visited the different stable» 
and then the point where the liquid manure 
discharges into the marsh. It was their in
tention to proceed to Ashbridge’s bay by 
boat, but a heavy fog prevented this part of 
the programme being carried out. A bottle, 
however, waa lowered into the water at the 
point where the manure is discharged, and on 
examination proved! to be remarkably clear. 
Of course it was unqy for drinking purposes, 
but the only wonder is that it was found to 
tie eo clear. The medical men expressed 
themselves surprised at the byres being eo 
free from any nnpleasant odours.

Mr. Blackstock volunteered hie services as 
guide, and accompanied the reporter round 
the seven different stables, id- which nearly 
4,000 cattle were housed. The scene waa a 
peculiar and interesting one. On entering 
stable No. 1, which contained no less than 672 
head of fat cattle the reporter caught eight of 
two long rows of heads and horns. Then be
yond these were two more, and two more, 
until, his eyes becoming accustomed to the 
shade, he discovered the whole building to be 
filled with an

IMMENSE HERD pT FAT CATTLE.
Down one of the long lanes his guide piloted 

him, and what between trying to avoid the 
•witching tails of the plethoric bovines and 
keeping his feet the reporter lound his time 
fully occupied. Men were engaged in clean
ing the stable out at the time of the visit. 
Large wooden scrapers were used, and these 
after the place had been thoroughly flushed 
with water, pushed the semi-fluid mass of 
manure into a huge trough outside.

“ How often are the stables cleaned out in 
this way ?” asked the reporter.

“Three times a,day,” was the reply.
“ And what do yoa do with the manure ?”
“ Come this way and you will see.”
The reporter’s attention was then directed 

to the troughs mentioned above. These are 
about four feet wide at the top, and into them 
the manure is carried. After remaimng<there 
a sufficient time to allow the solids to deposit 
the superincumbent liquid is drained off and 
carried in a wooden drain for several hundred 
yards over the marsh Rnd’allowed to esfope. 
The solide are'then taken out of the troughs, 
and after draining are carted away. An 
interesting fact connected with a large portion 
of the marsh over which the drain passes is 
that it is a floating mas» of vegetable matter. 
Almost anywhere it 1» porible to run a pole 
through three or four f A of bog and then 
through six to ten feet of water. It ie quite 
springy m places, and one would find himself 
slipping through unless he kept moving.

“ Bow often do yon feed the cattle ? "
“ Ask the foreman ? ”
“John,” he shouted, “how often do you 

feed?"
“ Three times a day ; at 7 and 11 in the 

morning and at 4 in tile afternoon. ”
“ What does thé feed consist of?”
“Well,” said the foreman, “we giv” 

about tqn pounds of hay per day to each head, 
and the contract calls for 25 gallons of swill 
also.”

“ How many catQeJiave you here. Tell ui 
all about them ? *

“ We have nearly 4,000 head in our seven 
stables. In No. 1, which belongs to G. D/ 
Morse, there are 672 head ; in No. 2, which 
belongs to L. Coffee, 512; in No. 3, G. T. 
Frankland, 535 head ; in No. 4, A. W. 
Aikens, 516 ; in No. 5, E. Biongs, 516 ; in 
No. 6, C. Flannigan’s, 516, and in No, 7, 
which is A. J. Thompson'», 516 head. There 
are 47 men and two boys employed to look 
after them. The majority of the cattlé you 
see have been here ,

SINCE LAST FALL.
They have been standing where you see 
them for upwards of six months. Each 
head has a space of 64x14 feet.”

“ Do you ever have any of them sick ?”
“ No. I have known a few get their legs 

broken by slipping,- bat that is all. Do you 
know, we have less trouble with the bulls 
than any of the others. I tell yon whst it 
is, after a man has been here a while he gets 
to know every head under his charge. I don’t 
know how it is with other people, but the 
boys who have been here for any time can 
read a beast’s disposition in its eyes. . Yon 
may smile, but it’s a fact,” he continued, as 
a look of incredulity -paseed over the re
porter’s face. “I know just what kind of 
animal every one is. Now look at that bull 
there. Yon could twist his tail and he* 
wouldn’t budge tinless you twisted it offi and 
over there in the next row is a fellow I 
wouldn’t care about having behind me in the 
yard. Bnt wait, I hope yon’ll be here when 
we’re driving them out to the yard ; you’ll 
see what I say is true.”

On returning to the principal weigh-honse, 
the reporter passed through the hay mows, 
which are above the stalls. Here thousands 
of tons of hay have been stored during the 
winter'for the supply of the cattle beneath. 
Then outside are huge tanks for the reception 
of the swilL This is conveyed from the dis
tillery, a thousand yards off, on the other side 

' of the Don, throngh a system of pipes, and 
comes in boiling hot justas it leaves the stills.

; It is allowed to he in the tanks until cool, 
sod is then turned into the troughs which 
ran down between the rows of cattle in the 
stables.

But.,the most .interesting and exciting 
part of the programme came on about five 
o’clock. Some of the buyers were shipping 
the first consignment of the season to Mont
real, and each head as it esme out was driven 
on to a scale and weighed. The scale on the 

. north «de of the byres was the one used, and 
the first of Mr. Frankland's lot “ tipped the 
beam” at 2,310 pounds. The average weight 
of the first ten head wss 1,985 pounds. The 
finest animal of the two hundred turned out 
belonged to this gentleman and weighed 
2,640 pounds. Another lot weighed ~m a 
different part of the byres aver
aged 2,061 pounds per head. The 
latter belonged to Mr. Morgan, and were a 
remarkably fine lot. As the first bull came 
out from his six months' imprisonment he 
hesitated at the door leading into the lane, 
and then with s snort dashed down towards 
the weigh-honse. Then there rose 

A CHORUS or YELLS
that would have made an Apache In
dian turn pale with fright. The visitors 
thought somebody was gored and made a 
rash to see what was wrong. But it was 
nothing ont of the ordinary. It waa merely 
a “way they have" of persuading the bo
vines to hnrry up, and the boya take a par
ticular delight in thus exercising their lnngs. 
Ball No. 2 was a meek-iooking animal 
that came out in a Paul Pry style, 
and kept it op for about fire yards. 
Then he made a bolt for one of the cow boys, 
but the latter declined .the honour of an in
troduction and dodged behind the fence, 
while his companions, with a chorus of 
double-distilled war-whoops, attacked the 
animal in front and flank with their iron- 
pointed “ prods,” *nd it was glad to get away 
towards the other end of" the drive. Bat 
there others were stationed who induced his 
bnllihip to keep moving, and before he knew 
where he was he had been weighed, and was 
turned out into the yard at the other end of 
the scales where bull number one awaited

=dfir-
The new arrival eyed his antagonist 

tn instant and -then performed a
him.
for i ____________________
flank movement, which Tumid to> 
arouse the ire of number one and a pitched 
battle ensued. Just then number three 
made his appearance and a triangular duel 
appeared to be imminent, when number four 
appeared on the scene and dispersed the 
crowd. In a abort time there were thirty head 
in the enclosure, and each amused himself 
by attacking hie neighbour. The owners, 
however, did not appear to be the least 
alarmed and took matters very coolly. “They 
are too fat to do much damage,” said one of 
the men, “and they will eoon tire of the 
fan.” And each was the case. After the 
first twenty or thirty minutes they had 
quieted down "to a wonderful extent, and 
seemed to prefer taking a rest to anything 
else. After they were all weighed they were 
driven to the Grand .Trank yards, where they 
were placed on board the cars ; each bull 
being tied np separately, bnt this precaution 
waa not taken with the steers as they are not 
considered to be as dangerous.

In Noe. 1, 2, and 3 stables Mr. Frankland 
has about 1,900 head. Thoee in No. 1 were 
bought from Mr. G. D. Mores and in No. 2 
from L. Coffee. Those in No. 3 have been 
sold to an English firm, and together with 
1,100 head, fed by fanners, will be shipped to 
the English market. Good judges say that 
no cattle in the country will compare with 
those fed at the byres. Of the other four 
etablea three have been sold to Mr. Morgan, 
of Oshawa, and one to a Toronto firm. The 
animais are nearly all shorthorn grades, as 
they fatten beat. A better looking lot of 
beef it wonid be a difficult matter to find on 
the continent. Some of the buyers have paid 
64c. a pound live weight for their purchases. 
Over half a million dollar»’ worth of cattle 
have been fed at these byera daring the winter, 
all of which will be shipped to England dar
ing the next two or three weeks.

THB SlY-DAY WALK IN NEW YORK

Fitzgerald Beats Rowell br Six Milee—Re- 
cords of the Contestante.

New York, May 4.—Last night the great
est six-day contest ever held came to an end, 
a success in every reaped. All records in 
the way of distance were beaten by the racers, 
and all records in the way of attendance by 
the spectators. Fitzgerald eventually won 
by about six milee. Rowell’s left ankle gave 
out daring the last day, although he still 
managed to gain greatly on his leader. Fitz- 
gerald’g,achievement is a wonderful one. He 
1» evidently a man of wonderful endurance, 
and according to the account* of him by his 
trainers, he possesses a physiological peculi
arity invaluable for each occasions. It is 
sail), that he can live dn one hours sleep in 
twenty-four, and retain upon that small sup
ply of rest hia ordinary muecular vigour. The 
previous beet-on-record in the world, in the 
way of long-distance racing, was Hazaei’s 
600 miles, made in 1882,

The personal statistics and previous best 
long-distance records of the winners are as 
follows :—

Patrick Fitzgerald.—Born at Hill o* Listnff, 
county Longford, Ireland, Deo. 5, 1846, stands 
5ft. lOfin., and weighs shout 166 lbs. Best 
six-day performance, 582 milee 55 yards, 
made in New York Ofty, Dec. 26 to 31, 1881.

CharlesJiowelL —Born in Chesterton, Eng,, 
Aug. 12, 1853, standi 5ft 6in. in height, and 
weigh» about 140 lbs. Best six-day perform
ance, 566 miles 63 yards, London, Eng., Nov.
1 to 6, 1886t Best twenty-fonr-honr record, 
150 miles 395 y aide, New York, Feb, 27 to 
March 4, 1882.

Peter J. J’anchot—Bora in Buffalo, N.Y., 
Dec. 10, 1842, standi 5ft. 5in., and weigh» 
about 128 lbe. Beet six-day performance, 541 
milee 825 yards, New York City, Feb. 28 to 
March 5, ,1881.

George D. Noremac.—Bora in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. May 18, 1854, stands 5ft 3$in., and 
weighs abont 115 lbs. Best six-day perform
ance, 566 miles 880 yards, New York'City, 
Oct 23 to 28. 1882.

Daniel J. Herty.—Born in Boston, Mass., 
26 years old, stands 5ft lOin. in height and 
weighs abont J50 lbe. Best six-day perform
ance, S56 miles 275 yards, Hew York City, 
Dec. 26 to 31, 188L *

Robert Vint—Born in Rnthfriland, county 
Down, Delknd, Nov. 12, 1846, «tends5ft 3im, 
and weighs about 127 lbe. Best sir-day per
formance, 578 miles 69*7*4», -New York 
City, May 23 to 29, l#8wl’ TUhiBS \mi* ,y»D

Alfred Elsou.—Born in England 44 years 
ago, stands 6ft 4in-, and weighs abont 146 
lbe. Best six-day performance, 423 miles.

The following were the scores of each day 
in succession by the fourteen starters

STARTERS.
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Fitzgerald™........ m 100 109 m 89 75
RowelL................ 135 105 >05 94 85 78
Panchot.............. 123 EX 89 90 105 71èNoremac............. 120 D5 85 80 98 58
Herty.................. 120 «7 » xe 90 54
Vint..................... 115 05 9K H4 80 48
Elson........... . 113 Kfi RR 88 83 69
Day...................... 128 47 6Ô
Brurlll-........ ..... 100 16) 11

.............. 31 11 13 8
Thompson........... 61 5
Sullivan.............. 78
Campana............. 71
Loons berry...... *6
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A TIMELY RESCUE.
A Burning Ship Refused Assistance by a

Passing Ship—Great Sufferings of the
Crew,
Halifax, May 3.—The steamer Hanover

ian, which arrived to-day from Liverpool via 
St John’s, brought from NewfoûmÙand the 
captain and crew qf th» burned American 
schooner Tennessee. Captain Phil Brook gives 
the following particulars regarding the loss of 
his vessel and the timely rescue of his crew :— 
The Tennessee left Rockland, Me., on the 
28th of March, bound for New York with 
a full cargo of lumber. Everything went well 
until the 31st, when a fierce gale struck the 
ship, causing the waves to break over her, 
•weeping the decks almost continually. On 
April 1st, while running before the gale, her 
bulwarks were broken into atoms and the 
galley and water casks, together with the 
deck-load, were completely swept away by the 
heavy aea. In this condition she continued 
till the afternoon of the 3rd, when the crew 
were horrified by the discovery that the ehtp 
was on fire. By midnight the fire had made 
ench rapid progress that the crew were unable 
to remain below, and when morning broke 
the entire hold of the ship was a smouldering 
mass of fire. In this exremely dangerous 
position the crew were compelled to remain 
until the 7th, the 'fire in the meantime in
creasing every day. A ray of hope appeared 
in the shape of a barque which bore down upon 
the burning vessel, bnt refused to take off the 
crew, even when perfectly concious of the 
agonizing position in which they were placed. 
All that nightandnextmomingthe wind blew 
fiercely, and the Tennessee kept flying before 
the gale. On the afternoon of the 8tn, when 
in let. 35.15. end Ion. 58.16, the barkentine 
Susan, Captain ' O’Brien, hove in eight, and 
her captain soon had the suffering crew of the 
burning vessel safely on board his craft The 
captain and crew of the Tennessee saved ao 
personal effects from their vessel. At 11 
o’clock on the day of the rescue the flames 
broke throngh the deck of the Jenneesee 
and wrapped the vessel in a vast sheet of 
flame, which could be distinctly seen on board 
the Susan, thsn some distance from the 
doomed ship,

Captain Philbrook and hie men were after
wards landed at St John’s. The Tennessee 
was built in Rockland, Me., in 1852 and 
rebuilt in 1871. She wss 121 tons.register.

[The Snean sailed from Antigua, March 25, 
tor Newfoundland.]

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes :—“ I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil log a 
lameness which troubled me for three or four 
years, and found it the best article I ever 
tried. It has been a great blessing to me.” 
Beware of similarly named articles ; they are 
imitations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

An Ohio girl, when jilted by her lover, 
didn't sne him for breach of promise. But 
she frightened him back to her by threaten
ing to send to a dime nAseum as a curiosity 
the letter in which he called her “his dear” 
at least fifty times.

TUB GRIT BULLDOZERS.
Disallowance of Mowat’i Licence Fees Bill 

—Text «r the dmeial Proclamation.
Ottawa, April 30.—The following appear

ed to-day in an extra of the Omette .-—
“ Government House? Ottawa,

“ Wednesday, 30th April, 1884.
"Present, his Exortlenoy the Governor- 

General-fo-CounciL
“Whereas, the Governor-General of the 

Province of Ontario, with the consent of the 
Legislative Assembly of that province, did on 
the 25th day of March, 1884, pass an Act in
tituled; * An 4ct respecting license duties ;’

“ And whereas, the said Act has been Ibid 
before the Governor-General-in-Conncil, to
gether with a report from the Minister of 
Jnetioe recommending tiiqt the «aid Act 
should be disallowed ;

"Hie Excellency the Governor-General 
has thereupon this day been pleased, by and 
with tbs advice of the Queen’s Privy Council 
for Canada, to declare his disallowance of the 
•aid Act, <and the same is disallowed accord- 
ingly, whereof the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the Province of Ontario and all other persona 
whom it may concern are to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly.”
• The disallowance of the Licenae Fees Act, 
passed by the Ontario Legislature during its 
last session, is an act of the Executive, 
which will be heartily applauded by all but 
the meet partisan. That the License Fee 
Act Is within the competency of the Local 
Legislature no one will deny, so far as It 
purported to provide for roe raising of 
revenue for provincial purposes ; bnt every 
one will see that it is quite another thineAo 
make an invidious distinction such as ie 
mede in clause five of the Ontario License 
Duties Act. That danse etatea tha| fees 
under the Act for Dominion license are 
separate and apart from provincial fees. 
This averment indicates that the Mowat 
Government did noît intend to raise money 
for provincial purposes by their legislation 
respecting fees for Dominion licenses.

ALL THE STATUTE AIMS AT 
ie really to punish people for obeying the law 
passed by the Dominion Parliament. The 
effect of the Act passed by the Ontario 
Legislature is really to fine people tor obeying 
the law of the land. The Provincial’Govern
ment has no such fonction. It his no power 
to arrogate each a function to itaelf as to im
pose tines upon the people for yielding aesent 
to the law passed by the Dominion Parlia
ment and assented to by the Governor- 
General. Law-makers must not be law
breakers; nor must they conspire to compel 
people to be lawbreakers by imposing fines 
for obedience to laws. To inflict penalties for 
obedience to the law ii to take the aide of the 
law-breakers.

Ottawa, May 1.—The following circular 
haa been issued to the several chairmen of the 
Dominion license awards, consequent upon 
the disallowance of the iiqnor license duties 
bill:—

“Inland Revenue Department.
“Sir,—I have the honour to kform yon 

that hie Excellency the Governor-General 
has been pleased to disallow the Act passed 
at the last session of the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario intituled ‘An Act re
specting license duties, ’ and chaptered 35 in 
tne Ontario statutes of 1884.

“The department has no desire to assume 
any authority over the actions of the commis
sioner! appointed under the Liquor License 
Act of 1883, insemuch as the evident inten
tion of Parliament was to intrust the ad
ministration of the Act ' to boards 
Unsigned by representatives of the 
judicial, municipal, and general inter
ests -of the community. "Bat I would 
venture to suggest that in-, view qt ,'tbe com
plications which have been brought abont by 
concurrent legislation, it is Pot fair that 
parties subject thereto ehould be warned that 
should the constitutionality of the. Dominion 
Act be affirmed at an early day by the Su
preme Court, to whom the matter will imme
diately be referred, those who have relied 
upon the efficacy of the provincial license 
will find themselves

UNABLE TO CONTINUE BUSINESS, 
inasmuch as licenses to the number permitted 
by the law may and probably will then have 
been leaned to others who applied for them at 
an earlier stag». They should also be made 
aware thafoghq.lwijriU.net permit the «eue 
of any additional licensee after the 15th of 
May until the next ensuing license year.

“ It may be desirable farther -to point out 
that the postponement of penalties in respect 
of licensee under any provincial Act provided 
for by aeo. 26 of the amending Act *47 Vic., 
cap. 32, ie only temporary. The Dominion 
License Act being upheld," licenses issued un
der the provincial Act will no longer afford

firoteotion to persona selling liquor without 
ioensee from the Dominion Board. In view 

of the disallowance of the Act hereinbefore 
first cited, certificated applicants will only 
have to establish to the chief inspector's satis
faction that they have either paid or tendered 
the ordinary provincial or local license duties 
in urdewto procure a license under the Domin
ion License Act of 188*. provided always that 
no other requirements of the eaid Act preclude 
such issue.”

ARREST OF A FORGER
A Bogue panadlan Loan Bond Bxeeuted by 

an Aged Ran.
Ottawa, May L—A short time ago the 

Department of Finance received a letter from 
Toronto asking whether a certain bond, one 
of the senes of Consolidated Canadian Loan, 
isaned in 1860, and redeemable let January, 
1885, was all right It seems that the bond 
in question had been deposited with Mr. A. 
T. Kerr, a stock broker of Toronto, by a per
son to cover a margin on a speculation in bank 
stocks, which resulting adversely, the broker 
•old the bond to Messrs. Scarth, * Cochrane & 
Co., of Toronto, who in due course trans
mitted it to London, where it was discovered 
to be a forgery. The bond arrived back m 
Toronto on Saturday last from England 
marked ‘ ‘forged, "and the Finance Depar tment 
is anewer to the question stated that the 
bond was undoubtedly a forgery, as the num
ber was in excess of the issue. The five 
signatures those of A. T. Galt, then Inspec
tor-General ; George Sherwood, Receiver- 
General; Baring Bros., financial agents of the 
Dominion ; T. D. Harrington, Deputy Re
ceiver-General ; and W. M. Dickinson, De
puty Inspector-General] are all forged, and 
eo also ie the date.

To-day Francis Lewis was arrested at 
Peterboro' charged with having committed 
the forgery. Lewis is a man of seventy years 
of age, and was formerly » clerk in the Re
ceiver-General’s office, Ottawa, but is now re
siding in Peterboro’. He was 25 years in the 
public service, and had charge ot the bank 
and loan accounts in the Receiver-General’s 
office. There he had access to the unsigned 
blank», and secured one, which a few years 
after he uses in the manner itated. The 
bond is for a thousand pounds sterling.

The blanks are in the possession of the de
partment, and are stored in the vault. An 
examination has been going on for a few 
days, and the result is that there is no likeli
hood of any other forged bond being in ex
istence. The public mav reat satisfied that 
all bonde out are genuine. Lewis' aon ia 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at Peter
boro’.

LOCAL INFORMATION OBTAINED.
Enquiries were made in Toronto last night, 

and it waa found that the bond was given bv 
Lewi» on the margin in the fall of 1882. The 
speculation not having fallen through until 
some time la^pr, redeemed the counon for 
the interest payable on January 1»£ 1883, 
but the bond being afterwards forfeited the 
coupon payable in July, 1883, was paid by 
Baring Bros. Not long ago the bond was 
presented to Bating Bros, for payment, as 
these bonds are frequently redeemed before 
the date marked upon their face. Then it 
was seen that the number was 01237, but the 
highest number of the issue of 1860 being 
01065, the fraud waa at once discovered. 
Baring Bros, immediately cabled to the Do
minion Government, and Chief Sherwood 
took the matter in hand. On Tuesday Mr. 
Sherwood arrived here, and Police Magis
trate Denison v •

ISSUED THE WARRANT
for Lewis’arrest On Wednesday night he

•ed Detective Hodgine, of Toronto, went 
down to Peterboro', and return*! last night 
with the prisoner, who waa locked up at the 
Agnes street police ’ station. The prisoner 
takes the arrest quite coolly and denies all 
knowledge of the forgery. He will appear 
before the Police Magistrate this morning. 
He claims to have had the bind ia his. pos
session for a qnmber of years, but no coupons 
were presented before July of last year, 
Lewi» was for màny years a olerk in the 
Finance Department, a part of hie duty being 
to fill in these bonds. In the year 1879 he 
waa superannuated, since which time he has 
resided in Peterboro’ with hie eon. Mr. 
George Sherwood, whose name appears on 
these bonds, was an ancle of Mr. Sherwood, 
Chief of the Dominion Police, who made the 
arrest This is the only instance, ae far ae 
could be ascertained, of the forgery of a Do
minion Government bond.

FIZZLING OUT.
Dynamite Scare Looked Upon ae a Haze 

Practical Joke. .
The dynamite ecare has scarcely proved a 

seven hours’ wonder, let alone a «even days’. 
The unprepossessing pile of red brick and 
mortar known as the'Parilament buildings 
still stsnds, and ita inmates still draw Gov
ernment pay. In foot, those who live

ilyin ------- , r J iiuuso V> AAV 11 VO
the buildmga aj«tot * comfortably dur- 

ing the night, and no heads have 
tamed ---r- -■6“jx witn «fright Wednesday 
night a naif doztn Queen's Own men, secured 
by Col. Gilmour, «"'kept watch” 
while the army'(of --Government friends) 
was sleeping. They- had seen several 
suspicions looking characters dar
ing the night bnt ea investigation they 
generally turned ont to be some shrub 
shaken by the widd, i If a few more 
cartridge» are found at the right time the 
guard will be continued, But it ia not very 
likely they will be fonqd. The boya keep 
too good fo look-out fold the main who 
will have the temejti)^ to plaoe another 
two ounces of nitro-glycerine compound lb 
the building will wfol deserve a pension. 
The general opinion amongst those in the 
bnilding is that the .cartridges were never 
placed there witk the object of exploding 
them. Said one gentleman yesterday : “ In 
my opinion the coil of fuse found outside the 
ventilatorwaa placed thereforno other purpose 
than to attract attention to the cartridges a 
few feet above. Unfortunately the poor old 
gardener never thought of looking nn, and 
therefore they escaped his notice. It was 
left for the precocious youth to make the dis
covery, and he at once communicated the 
fact to a companion and then to hia father. 
Besieks. if anyone wanted to destroy the 
builiings, they could do so with less risk by 
walking upstairs r

AND FIRING THE BÜBBISH 
in one of the rooms there. Nobody here be
lieves the cartridges were placed with the in
tention of exploding them, and what does 
puzzle us is the object of whoever left them. 
I don’t think it was to obtain a job although 
semé are of that opinion. To me the thing 
looks like a huge practical joke and a success
ful one at that” Captain Delameree 
room presented a very military lo king 
appearance yesterday afternoon. What 
looked like a revolver occupied a prominent 
position amongst his papers on the desk. It 
was a holster, bnt an empty one at that Per
haps the worthy captain was at that mo
ment making a minute inspection of the 
lower regions connected with the buildings. 
At all events the revolver waa not there. Last 
night agusrd of six again watched the grounds, 
and woe betide ths practical joker who ven
tures within their precincts. A conple of 
sad-eyed men were' bunging about thq 
cqrridors all day yesterday. Thoee who ought 

-to know said they were detectives. THqy 
looked suspicion» enongh to he anything. 
There is a terrible possibility looking the 
Government in the face, however, vihich it 
will be difficult to prevent. Supposing a 
dynamiter should be employed ae a detective 
there, and some fine night admit a whole 
company of his friends. They could under
mine the whole piaoeeiw a few bonrs,and then 
where-, would the Parliament buildings be ? 
Echo angwera—Where ? The only way to get 
over this, difficulty, someone suggested, was 
for the mecs bote o i She Government to plfcy 
the role of detectivafo >h*mselv«e. They are 
so interested in tbeyrrtfarq of the province 
that they might as afford to spend a few 
mgbts piowloig rng^djtke IibgHfofor» .haMa. 
and perhaps thejq *igbk bn. rewarded by 
stumbling across jarnnHiing—a new idea for 
instance.

[t Ought not to be DllHenlt to Find Some. 
Traces of the Villeins.—G7o6e of Thursday.
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Bead Foremost vs. Feet Foremost.
There has been some discussion as .to 

whether one lying in s sleeping-car should 
place his feet toward the locomotive or the 
reverse.

One man (writing to a medical journal) who 
travelled about 48,000 mil* a year with hie 
back tjo the locomotive became extremely ill 
with a nervous affection, and got well after 
he had given np the habit Hia doctor be
lieves that persona who travel much by Ail 
ahould “ take all sorts of positions.”

A German physician, Dr. Outten, says that 
if a person ties with his feet toward the 
engine the movement of the car tend» to 
draw the blood from the brain to the feet, 
cerebral anaemia is produced and then eleep. 
But if he lies with his head nearer the'looo. 
motion (as is the” custom in Germany), there 
ie produced a cerebral hyperemia, incom
patible with sweet repose.

Dr. McBride, "of "the Milwaukee Insane 
Asylum,® advises exactly the reverse. He 
holds that with the feet toward the engine 
the blood tende to the head.

In the starting of a train momentum le 
first given to the car. Bodies in the car resist 
for a moment, and then acquire the same mo
mentum. But on Xhe least increase of speed 
they offer resistance—they are not disposed 
to go as fast as the’car.

A round marHe| placée on a board will roll 
backward when the board is moved rapidly, 
and he thinks it reasonable to suppose that in 
a human body the blood constantly offers re
sistance to the motion of the train. There
fore, with the feet to the engine, the blood 
will seek the brain. For this reason Dr. 
McBride urges sleeping with the held to
ward the engine,

The Governor-General has received from 
the President of thé United States a hand
some gold medal with the following inscrip
tion :—“ Presented!to Nelson Spalding, mai. 
ter of the British barkentine Chelmaford, of 
Qhebec, in recognition of his humanity 
in picking np the master and crew.o^the 
wrecked American schooner William H. 
Phail, adrift at sea, December 1st, 1883.” 
The Phail was sunk by an unknown barqne, 
supposed to be Italian. Capt. Spalding land
ed the shipwrecked crew at Richmond, Vir
ginia, on the 4th December last,
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The Directors of the Drs. 

K. & K.

O’. S. Medical and Surgical Asso
ciation,

Of Detroit, Miob., finding the late medical 
sapeiintendent incapable of condneting so 
vast a business ae is now controlled by tbe 
association and the Dre. K. & K., Surgeons 
of Cincinnati, O., Louisville, Ky,, and St. 
Louie, Mo,, removed him from the office, and 
are happy to announce that they have secur
ed the services and co-operation of Prof. J. 
C. Kennedy, as Dean of the Faculty and 
Business Manager. Prof. Kennedy is the* 
oldest, best known, and most successful 
specialist in the treatment of chronic dis
eases and deformities in the world. He ie 
thq originator of Drs. K. * K. We now 
hare six permanent offices, including the 
River Park Hotel, Invalids' Home and 
White Sulphnr Springs atoWyandotte, Mich. 
The old established Dr*. K. * K. Faculty 
having been reinforced by the famous and 
successful Drs, K. & K. Surgeons, we have 
now a congress of forty-three doctors, the 
greatest combination of medical and surgical 
skill in the world.

All remedies, instruments, etc., are pre
pared and shipped to Canadian patients as 
nrescribed by the Medical Council at Detroit, 
Mich. Consult free our professional repre
sentative who remains permanent at the 
American hotel, Toronto, Ont. For foil par
ticulars in regard to the.extent of our busi
ness and our anocess in the treatment of *11 
diseases and deformities see page advertise
ment in this paper on 13th March, or send 
stamps for our illustrated publications. Tbe 
attention of persons who call at car offices is 
specially directed to our system of treatment 
by correspondence.

For over ten years we have met with nn- 
paralled success in treating invalids afflicted 
with every imaginable disease, deformity, dis
ability or weakness, mental, physical, and 
nervous, by correspondence. It hai* been 
found that most of tne ailments to which the 
human frame ie subject follow a definite law 
in regard to the constitution which, once un
derstood. enables an experienced physician to 
treat the case as enccessfolly without seeing 
the patient as by personal interview and ex
amination. Certain peculiarities of tempera
ment and constitution are especially favour
able to tljje development of particular dis
eases. Persons of a particnlar build, com
plexion, and temperament will not only be 
liable to certain classes of disease, but they 
will be affected by them in a particnlar way, 
and consequently require q special mode of 
treatment. Therefore when the peculiarities 
of constitution and the form of the disease 
are known, the experienced and skillful phy- 
siciankan at once determine the nroner course 
of treatment. The treatment of disease by 
correspondence has a great many advantages 
over the ordinary method. The symptoms 
from which a person is suffering may often 
be stated as well, or even better, in writing 
than by interview. In personal consultation 
the patient ia often agitated and nervous, and 
the general symptoms of the disease aggra
vated *y?excitement consequent upon exam
ination ; while, by correspondence, the patient 
can sit at his leisure and pen » correct state
ment of his condition. Again, patients will 
often give their assent when questioned by a 
physician, and thus lead the examiner astray 
(especially the inexperienced) by giving 4n- 
oue prominence to the leas important symp
toms. N^hen the person writes he only men
tions those that are most important, or else 
mentions sll, and gives "a complete’ and con
cise history of the affection, which we much 
prefer.

There are certain diseases of the nervous 
system brought on by indiscretions and vio
lations of physical laws, of which patienta 
are usually reluctant to speak. Thousands 
fall victims to these maladies because a 
sense of modesty or shan;e prevents them 
from making known their trne condition 
in seeking a remedy. In such esses onr plan 
of treatment by correspondence obviates all 
difficulties end opens np the way to relief 
for the most timid. All that is required ie 
the nature of the constitution, temperament, 
etc., and the symptôme from which the 
patient ie suffering, together with age, eex, 
height, weight, colour of hair and eyes, 
occupation, and Whether toamèd orltingle. 
When these facte are clearly stated the pa- 

,tient may rely upon ns for successful treat
ment. All correspondence is carried on in 
■plain envelbpes without any marks to indi
cate who ie the sender. Exposure will never 
come thrqpgh us. Ladies or gentlemen, 
whether married or single, should not hesi
tate to write ue full particulars çoncerning 
their condition, ae no one sees patients’ let
ters bnt the doctor. The following directions 
should be cprefully observed :—Write plainly 
at the top of your letter the name of year 
post-office, county and state. Give your age, 
height, weight, colour of eyes and heir, sex, 
and state whether single or married. De
scribe your present symptôme plainly in 
yonr own language. Give full particular» as 
to the past"and present condition of health, 
appetite, stomach, bowels, whether loose or 
costive, and whether tbe feet, hands or head 
are usually cold or hot If yon have a cough 

■ eay whether it is loose or tight, whether 
worse while lying down at night or sitting up 
in the morning, or after meal». And ifyoulfave 
reason to believe that yon have rheumatism, 
kidney, bladder, or urinary disease», send us 
by express, charges prepaid, a small, clean 
bottle of year nrine for analysis. Tbe plan 
of condneting this department of our business 
ie all follows :—On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evening», after 9 p.m., all tbe physi
cians of onr establishment meet in our council 
room, where specie! correspondence ie read, 
and all aSaiat in the chemisai analysis and mi
croscopical examination of the urine forward
ed to na. Every member of onr faculty 
gives hie opinion regarding each case, the 
council being continued until a satisfactory 
conclusion is arrived at as to the nature, ex
tent, and curability of each case under con
sideration. For such an examination and 
written report a fee of three dollars will be 
charged, which must be forwarded with 
the letter requesting such examination. In 
case the patient orders treatment the exami
nation fee will be applied as part payment for 
the firstjupply of remedies, but the person hav
ing an examination made will be nader no ob
ligation to take treatment unless hp so desires. 
Over 12,000 persons Irave been cured by ns 
throngfi treatment sent by mail and express, 
and what appears more strange, we treat 
ladies and gentlemen in New York city, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and in 
every large city in the United States, north, 
Boat*, east, and west. In fact onr best pay
ing patients are the wealthy ladies and gen
tlemen of the large cities, living next door to 
the medical colleges and universities, having 
failed to be cored oy distinguished professors, 
they come to, or correspond with us, receive 
treatment, recover their health, and advise 
their friends to do the same. The wealthy 
and wiee understand the value of onr treat
ment, and we often regret that the poor and 
ignorant are eo simple a» to allow some pre-. 
jndiced person to disauade them from apply
ing to ns. We try to be charitable to tbe 
poor, and seldom ever charge them more than 
the bare cost of the medicines, instruments, 
or apparatus All letters requiring an anewer 
must contain a stamp. No attention paid to 
postal cards

All letters should be addressed to Drs K. 
* K., Detroit, Mich., and all drafts, cheques, 
money orders, and registered letters should 
be made payable to Moses W. Field, Trea
surer.

Cared Without Seeing the Doctor.—Mrs 
R. J. Murray, of Virginia City, Nev., writes : 
—“In answer to yonr.kind enquiry I will 
say that yonr treatment has entirely cared 
me. My friends wonder how I could be 
cared by doctors nearly 2,000 miles away, 
whom I have never eeen, but it is not at all 
strange to me, for I knew from yonr first let
ter that you understood my case better than 
other doctors with whom I had ooasnlted 
personally.”

We could give hundreds of reporte eimilar 
to the above, as we have on file in our office 
letters and testimonials from patients in all 
parts of the country who hav,e been treated 
by correspondence and cured.

Address, DKSqJB. AK„ Detroit, Mich.

WEST NORTHUMBERLAND.
Trial of the Petition against Mr. Gullies 

Conservative—A Poor Case.
CoBOURG, May 2?—The trial of this ease, 

winch was adjourned from the 8th January to 
the 12th of April, and again to the 2nd of 
May, waa resumed before Mr. Justice Cameron 
at noon to-day. Messrs. James Betbune, 
Q.C., and William Kerr, Q.C., appeared for 
tnepetitioners, and Messrs. Dalton McCarthy, 
9" of /IS? Henry F. Holland for George 
GuiUet, Esq., the sitting member.

After the examination of several witnesses
Mr. Geo. Guillbt waa then called—I am the 

sitting member. Before 1881. I was a can
didate in the election of 1879. I was brought 
out by the Conservative Association. I waa 
elected in 1882. On ail three occasions I was 
brought out by the association. I made no 
committees and nominated no agents. I left 
the management of tbe election in the hands 
of the association. They arranged the meet
ings and canvassed actively. I know Heenan.
I asked him to support me in 1879. He said 
he could not take any part I never asKed 
him since to support me. I remember meet
ing Heenan at Vernonville. The meeting 
waa accidental. He expressed a wish to at
tend the meeting at Bnrnlev, and we made 
arrangements to go together. Mr. Heenan 
did not canvass. I da not know how he was 
appointed chairman at the Burnley meeting. 
Next morning I called on one or two electors.
I did not see Beauvais that day. I saw him 
afterward» at the picnic; it was the brst time 
I had seen him. I did not ask Heenan to do 
anything for me at that election.

To Mr. Bethune—In 1879 I solicited Mr. 
Heenan's «apport. I found him indifferent 
I did notqsfc him subsequently. I beard that 
ho waa supporting the 'National Policy. I, 
of course, wss anxious for his vote as I waa 
of the vote of any other person. I heard con
flicting reports as to his influence, i am sure 
I am correct as to what I have said about 
Beauvais. Beauvais was on the other side of 
politics. I remember seeing him at the pic
nic. I think I sauf Heenan at the picnic, 
bat I «wear that Heenan, Beauvais, and my
self did not meet, at the picnic, and certainly 
wë had no conversation about the election. 
Heenan has been a deputy reeve. The 
authorities to the agents were issued bv Mr, 
Polkinghorn, not by myself.

CoL Boulton—1 was scrutineer for Mr. 
GuiUet at Bnrnley at the election. Shortly 
after I arrived there I saw Heenan. He came 
in when I was talking to Mr. Conch. There 
were no arrangements made between ns as to 
who should act as agent that I remember.

To Mr. Bethune—I had a certificate that I 
was a scrutineer. I do not know by whom it 
was signed. It was sent to me by the com- 
mittee. I got to the poll about eleven o’clock.
I did not vote immediately. If Mr. Heenan 
had any locum tenant it was during my ab
sence. I do not remember hearing that he 
voted ae agent. I told him I was glad to see 
him, as he is a good fellow. He ia a man of 
considerable influence and good position. I 
cannot say if he was present at the counting 
of the ballots.

Tbe legal points were then argued, shortly 
by Mr, Bethune and at considerable length 
by Mr. Çerr. Mr. McCarthy foUowed. < 

Mr. Justice Cameron stated that beheld
a yeyr decided view ae to the whole case, 
but ae he would like to again read over the 
evidence from the notea of the shorthand 
reporter he would reserve his judgment until 
Monday week.

The court then adjourned, to meet at 
Osgoode hall on Monday, tbe 12tn inst.

TORONTO PKESRYTERY.
Examination of Srndenta for tbe Ministry 

—Other Business.
The Presbytery of Toronto met yesterday 

morning at eleven o’clock in Knox Church, 
the Moderator, Rev. R. WaUace, presiding 
After routine business Rev. J. Dick and Rev. 
J. Pringle were appointed a committee to 
drait a minute respecting the death of the 
Rev. David Cooke.- e

Rev. R. P. McKay was appointed interim 
moderator of the Stouffville session, and 
authorized to moderate in a calk

The application of the Rev. R. Jamieson, 
of St. Andrew's church, New Westminster, 
B.C., was then taken up.

Prof. McLaren moved, seconded by Prof. 
Gregg, “That the Presbytery having heard 
the application of Rev. R. Jamieson and tbe 
congregation of St. Andrew’s church, New 
Westminster, R.C., to be received into con
nexion with the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, and having read thé minutes o# the 
last General Assembly anent the reception of 
congregations in British Columbia by this 
Presbytery, agree to said applications, and 
do accordingly place the name of the Rev. R.- 
Jamieson on the roll of the Presbytery, and 
recognize the congregation of St. Andrew’s 
under the care of Ellis Presbytery. ”

The motion was carried.
An application was heard from- Park dale,' 

asking for leave to call a minister at anytime 
they found suitable, and offering $900* for a 
stipend.

Leave was granted, and Rev. D. J. Mac- 
donell authorized to moderate.

TALK WITH ^TODDLERS. *

A NOSE OUT OF JOINT.
Yonng Blabbitt has been making calls at 

stated intervals for some time in South Clin
ton. Last Sunday night hé called as usual, 
and after waiting an hour in the parlour the 
girl’s little brother came in, and in rather a 
sheepish manner asked to see Blabbitt’s nose.

“ See my nose !" exclaimed Blabbitt. 
What do you want to see my nose for ?”

“ Well, Plummer. Plunkett was over last 
night and Maria promised to marry him, and 
ma said she thought you’d find yonr nose out 
of joint when you called again.”

HE DIDN'T MEND MATTERS.

“You are unruly and disobedient,'* said 
the school teacher to the scholar, “ and it 
is bnt natural that I should punish yon.”

“Yon punish me unnaturally, * though, ” 
whined the scholar.

“ How do yon make that out ?”
“ Doesn’t nature produce the lightning ?”
“It does.”
“ Well, lightning never strikes twice in the 

same place ; you’ve hit me four times on the 
hand.”

“ You are right,” said the teacher, “and 
yon can, therefore, hold oat your other 
hand."

AN ARGUMENT. 1 t

Johnny came home from school the other 
day very much excited.

“What do yon think, pa ; Joe Stewart, 
one of th'e big boys, had an argument with 
the teacher about a questipn in grammar !”

“ What position did Joe take?”
“ His last position was across a chair with 

his face down.”
FA DON’T WIPE HIS FACE WITH A KNIFE.

A little one, whose father does not nse a 
razor, was recently, while on a visit to an 
aunt, greatly interested in seeing her uncle 
shave. After watching him intently for a few 
minutes, ehe said :—

“Uncle, what, do you do that for? Papa 
don’t wash his face with a little broom, and 
wipe it with a knife. ”

WHISKEY TALKS.
Dntnley was making an evening call, and 

tbe nice little boy of the family had been 
allowed to remain np a little later than 
usual

“Ma,” he said, daring a lull in the con
versation, “ can whiskey talk V>

“ Certainly dot,” said ma ; “ what putthat 
absurd notion into your head ?”

“Well,” he replied, “I heard you say to 
pa that whiskey was telling on Mr. Dumley, 
and I wanted to know what it said."

Why don’t yon try Carter’e Little Liver 
Pille? They are a positive core for sick 
headache, and all the ilia produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

Mr. E. Mitchell, Manager Bank of Com
merce, Hamilton, says ;—I bave no hesita
tion in pronouncing yonr great remedy, 
Sutherland’s Rheumatine, a success in my 
case, and in heartily recommending it to aU 
suffering from rheumatism.

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
His Outspoken Opinion.

Ths very marked testimoniale from Cotisas
PrnfMlMX . sxisviofonM» DL.. .- »

<* the editorial columns of our hettnstot. 
papers, have greatly surprised me. Mand 
of these gentlemen I knots, and reading 
their testimony I urns impelled to purchase 
tome boules of Warner's SJ.WM Cure a* j 
Jstalyze it. Besides, I took some, sumllotoe 
ing three times ths prescribed quantity. j 

"vtdieins is not indurions. 
and udU frankly add that if I found myself 
ths victim of a serious kidney trouble / 
should use this preparation. The truth is, 
the medical profession stand* dosed and 
helpless in the presence of mare than one 
kidney malady, while ths testimony of hun
dreds of intelligent and very reputable gen
tlemen hardly leaves room to doubt that Mr. 
B. B. Warner has fallen upon one of those 
happy discoveries which occasionally briny 
help to suffering humanity.

N. S.
ALEX. McDonald, Lome, N.S., writes, "1 

know ot nothing so useful in long disease, both 
as a palliative and cure, as DR. WISTAlB’8 
BALSAM OF WILD CHEBBY.”

ALEX. D. FRASER. Hopewell îf.s.,,writes,
™ I believe yoniremedy (WISTAB! ■ BALSAM 
of wild CHICK RY) has kept some of my 
children from the grave.” j

DAVID MORAY, Riverton, N. S., says,: 
•• WIST Airs BALSAM OF WILp CHERRY j 
Has given me every satisfaction. I consider it to: 
be an excellent remedy tor Coughs, Colds, and' 
any Long Disease.” >

ANGUS FRASER^Elgin, N.8.. writes, -gi 
would not be withoM WISTAB’S BALSAM i 
of wild CHEEEI far five times the oaet," ’

m -■

_i i
An Internal Remedy and a SURE CURE toe 

all kinds of

Kidney Complaints

mm

)

PBICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE
Testimonial From Mr. Bios. Roach.

°W>MoKU<wSemd^t0r °f *** Commerefal
Welland, Ont.. Sept 3, US3.

J. N. Sutherland ; Dear Sir.—My daughter 
was a great sufferer from inflammatory rheuma
tism. For the better part of a year she wee 
confined to her bed. and had lost the power of ■ 
raising her head from her shoulder. It waa; 
much feared that the cords ot her neck wonid' 
have to be cut. Fortunately before this was! 
done. I was recommended by yonr Mr. Rootbj 
to try Rheumatine; I purchased three bottlee, - 
two ot which completely cured her. My child ÎH- 
DOW free from ail rheumatic pain, and as wdV 
ae can be. I most thoroughly and heartily re
commend your cure.

Yours truly,
THOS. ROACH. >

See onr Change of Testimonials every week in1 
Daily Matt-

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
OFFICE—21 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. ;

CANCEB
T CAB KB OtTRXD !

Thousands her tnaWniony to the fact. Bend for circular giving particulars. 
Addieas,- L.D. UelBcMgELTU. y

NOTICE TO YCuda&DLQ
The celebrated IM. H. Hollick., 

■sehlinhrti sa igesqr Is eso*w* 
of hie medictoee tor theaere cere 
diseases arising from whatever cause, hi 
in use here ever twenty years. Cured «hot 
NoCure.No Fey. Xanlnaa aaamp for pas 
which win be sent in sealed envelope to a ^•4

»
FRUIT

FROM MONTREAL
Mr. T. P. Walls states that “he had bees, 

suffering for years with dyspepsia and in digee-' 
tion, end found nothing that could help him 
until he began using Golden Fruit Bitters and' 
Pills, and is now completely cured, and recom-’ 
mends the Bitters and Pills very highly.”

GOLDEN FRUIT BITTERS 
act upon

THE LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
FRUIT UVER PILLS 

. act upon
THE BOWELS.

Sold at 7Sota. per bottle, with free sample ot 
pills enclosed.

RUPTURE
i for io ctt. <Mice, m Broadway. MewYurfc ethe**r 18

S method. Book with e

TOI UTAH?ABLE DOMESTIC ROIAPTI .

PHÉNOL SODIQUE.
Proprietors: HUH MOTHERS A THTH pjuiddphia.

Is an invaluable remedy in DISEASES and IN
JURIES of ANIMALS and POULTRY ; destroying 
LICE and other VERMIN. Applied by washing the 
fowls, their roosts and nests with a solution of tbe 
strength of one part PMenol 
or twenty parts water. A solution of the i 
strength tt also recommended, given inter " 
tbe gapes and other DISEASES OF CHIC

For all kinds of HURTS, GALLS, and o____ W
EASES OF ANIMALS, such as cfcera, Erwptfasa

IvB BILE BT 0RU68I8T8IH) SEVERAL IIERQHAXiNvC PBlLElfcj

7028^1
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war Nina
Agents of other papers are through the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
Thk Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at less than advertised rites. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should,be avoided, as he 
Is almost certain to he a fraud. Thk Mail 
will not nooept subscriptions from these 
parties at any pride.

IMP AT IS NT OP CRITICISM.
American writers are certainly not dis

posed to ignore the faults and failings of 
the English, much leto to excuse them. 
Nothing appears to give them more pleas- 
sure than to get Joint Bull on the hip, 
to expose his weakneeap, and to exhibit 
him in the least attractive light before the 
world. But if now and again he turns 
the tables ttpon'them, and makes it ap
parent that that it a game at which more 
than onp can play, they find fault When 
hat there been an exhibition of lawless
ness and violence within the bounds of 
the United Kingdom which has not called 
forth a storm of unfavourable criticism in 
which the whole blame has been ultimately 
traced to the alleged defectiveness of the 
British Government or the British 
form of civilization t But now that 
English journalists have ventured 
to suggest that there might be some con
nection between the Cincinnati riot and a 
system of government which, in the great 
centres of population, practically gives the 
balance of political power to the lowest and 
vilest elements of the community, the sug
gestion is attributed to an evil animus 
and the fancied interest which England 
has ip decrying the American system of 
government 1 ..

Even so risiti&table a journal as the 
Chicago Inter-Oceem takes this vteWôfShe 
criticism of the English press, and quotes 
the following from the London Daily Ne tes 
in support of it :

“ The whole affair, together with the com
ments of the American newspapers on it, 
beam witness to the popular belief In the 
chargee which Americans so often make 
against their, own institutions. Not only 
novelists like the anthers of ‘ Democracy ' 
and * The Bread-winner» ’ complain that the 
public estate is rotten, that politicians are 
venal, that even judges may be bought and 
sold, that bribery has became a finer art than 
it was in the hands of Walpole. Satirists we 
may suspect of trying to win celebrity or 
or notoriety by exaggerating the aboies they 
describe. But serious authors in grave re
views repeat the accusations which are urged i 
again by reckless humorists of the Western 
species. Then oomea an affair like the Cin
cinnati riot to prove that the populace be
lieves in the moat monstrous and widespread 
venality. Believing this, why do they not 
check the mieehief By the political power, 
which is all in their own heads ?

To this the Inter Ocean replies that 
“ the picturer of political parties or of 
“ society In such a book as * Democracy' 
“ must be counted simply as the spleeny 
“ manifestation of low malignity, and the 
“ caricatures of ‘ The Bread-winners' as 
,r exhibitions of resentftilness of a higher 
“order.” But it will be seen that the 
Daily Newt refers to other evidence be
sides novelists and satirists. It refers to 
the fact that “ serious authors in grave 
“ reviews repeat the aocuestions which are 
“ urged again by reckless humorists. ” To 
these authorities, ea our Chicago con
temporary well knows, the testimony of 
the most reputable journalists in the 
United States might have been added. 
Mr. Murat Hamt sal’s appalling descrip
tion of the state of things in Cincinnati 
which was the immediate occasion of the 
outbreak has already beep referred to in 
Te* Man. No one either in this country 
or in England would presume to paint the 
state of things in that city In as dark 
colours as that gentleman did, who was on 
the spot, who had the very best means of 
knowing whereof be affirmed, and whose 
character as a first-class journalist lent spé
cial weight to his utterances

If the state of things in Cincinnati could 
be regarded as exceptional, it might very 
well be allowed to pas» without particular 
somment ; but if the earns causes which 
produced the riots in that city are at work 
everywhere throughout the country, un
pleasant as the task may be, it is clearly 
the duty of every American who is inter- 
letedpn the future well-being of hie coun
try to use his influence la order to have it 
probed to the bottom. On this point we 
quote the concluding paragraph of an edi
torial which appeared in the New York 
ChntHan Union of the 3rd inst The 
Union lays :

91 « The cetbreak is local a the evils which 
diced it art national. * The Century for

118 lynching», toe pro-

i per dent more than the law- 
dost this sweat It

jetties as a public 
lack Of educe' 
a lack of 
ment in the 
inanity. It 
preach a

tion» twenty-five 
fnl cnee. What 
a terrible feilare of j attira. It meant s 
criminal law administered to protect the 
poetibly innocent far more than to punish the 
certainly guilty. It means » net with meshes 
ao large that a criminal lawyer can get almost 
any criminal ont of it, even after he it caught 
But it means more. It mesas .a decay of

—----- - timent. It means a
science ia the school t 

igtht, resolute govern- 
school, and com- 

lore of the Church to 
. government it one of 

inflexible justice, a morality whose firtt vir
tue Is justice. It meant » maudlin mercy 
which it no mercy, for there can be no mercy 
without justice, ns thete can be no silver 
lining to the cloud if there it no cloud. It 
meant, too, what the dynamite exportation 
meant, the development of the fire fiend in 
America. It meant that thorn who sow the 
wind must reap the whirlwind \ and that » 
city that putt the sceptre into the hand of 
the liquor interests in careless recklessness of 
results must expert to pay the penalty of its 
selfishness and indifference. It means a cry 
to America for a stronger government. » more 
inflexible conscience, a Wiser and wider educa
tion, a more stalwart and muscular religion."

These we take to be words of truth and 
soberness. They are not the words of an 
Englishman, but of an American of the 
Americans ; they cannot therefore be 
supposed to be prompted by any evil 
animus toward American institutions or 
American society. They express the senti
ments of thousands of the wisest and best 
men of the nation, who feel that without 
a foundation of morality and religion—a 
morality and religion Which include the 
principles of justice, respect for law, and 
submission to authority-r-their free popular 
institutions will prove a delusion and a 
snare, and- the American Republie end, 
whore all the republics of the pest have 
ended, to anarchy, to be followed by deepo-

HIGH DBARTARIFF AND 
CLOTSSS.

The tariff “ reformers ” in the United 
States will have it that they are afflicted 
in “their coats, their hoaen, and their 
“ hats ” by the present scale of duties on 
imported goods They are quite sure they 
have to pay nearly twice as much for their 
clothing as they would have to pay but for 
these “ villainous importa” But when 
these complaints come to be examined 
they are found to have little or no foun
dation in fact Someone has been in 

JLondon, or some other of the great cities 
of the Old World, and under the stress of 
circumstances he goes to some “ slop ” 
shop and buys a suit of clothes or an 
overcoat’at about one-half what a first-rate 
suit, or article of the same kind, would 
cost him if made to order in a first-class 
fashionable merchant tailor’s in Broadway, 
New. York, and forthwith the fact is made 
the foundation of an attack upon the fiscal 
system of the United States. One, for 
example, tells us that “a broadcloth 
“ dress suit which costs $60 in New York 
“costs only $22 in London.” Another, 
or perhaps the same person, tells us that a 
winter beaver overcoat which costs $36 in 
the Empire City costs but $14.50 in the 
metropolis of the British Empire. And a 
heavy business suit which costs $30 in the 
former of these cities can be bought for 
$13 in the latter.

Now the wonder is that if there really 
* ‘ an enorngous difference between

and American prisetitfcat tttaMilk’ 
ie clothing worn in the tTnited States 

is not imported. Even after paying the 
duty according to the 'present tariff and 
all other charges there would be abroad 
margin of profit But the fact is the 
Americans object to thé material, the 
style, and the workmanship of the English 
cheat) clothing. They insist upon having 
better clothing and having it better made, 
and ao long as they do so they will have to 
pay for what they wear, whether in Eng
land or America. Besides, well-to-do 
Americans with their pockets full / of 
moeey, and even artipans and operatives 
who are earning good%Jk«8, do not always 
find their way into back streets and cheap 
shops in. their own cities, where they 
may have an opportunity of making a 
fair eompariaon between prices of such 
clothing as ia worn by the million in 
their qwn and other countries. The man 
who pays $30 tor a heavy b usinées suit ia 
New York might get an equally service
able suit for half that price fin the same 
city if he would Atiy go to the right place 
for it. But he would not be eeen going 
into one or these places. He must go into 
a fashionable street and to a fashionable 
establishment, and of course he has "to pay 
for the luxury. But when he goes to 
London or Paris he is perhaps not so 
fastidious, or possibly he does not know 
the difference j end when he happens to 
make a purchase hi one of these cheap 
establishments, especially if he has just 
been listening t»a free trade lecture, or 
reading free trade literature, he runs sway 
with the idea that he has been the victim 
of the unrighteous tariff all his days 1

There is no deebt that if a man wants a 
first-rate Weet-of-England suit he will have 
to pay more for it either in Newj York or 
Toronto than he would have to pay for it 
in London. But this sort of clothing is 
among the luxuries indulged In chiefly by 
the wealthy, and they sen afford to pay the 
tax upon it If, as we leant from the 
Chicago Inter-Ocean, a good serviceable 
all-wool suit can be bought in that ejjgyet 
prices varying according to quality, from 
$8 to $16, surely there is no reason for 
anyone going tew oulytte or «filing against 
thd tariff so far as the prise of «lotiupg is 
concerned.

BDITORIAL N0TS8.

The New Ydrk Time* gravely informs hi 
renders that an “ unfertunste wife wee killed 
at Troy, N,Y„ while cooking her husband's 
breakfast ia s fsarfel manner.” It is a sadly 
solemn tort that there are a great many 
wives not only in the United States, but in 
this Canada of ours, who cook their htuhande' 
breakfasts “ia a fearial manner,” but it is 
not often that pettish meat Overtakes them as 
signally ss in the ease of the wife of Troy.

If there be any truth in .the discovery 
which a Cornwall young roan claims to have 
made, the modern waits will soon go out of 
date. Re was ew* pezried to find, after sn 
evening'», Indulgence is Rie giddy whirl.

=f
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that his ankles were marked with small 
black and blue spots. He also remembered 
experiencing a peculiar sensation while danc
ing, a* if somebody were peppering him with. 
•hot It how turns oat that the explanation 
of the mystery is that some ladies are in the 
habit of wearing email leaden ballets in the 
edge of their drpeeee in order to make them 
hang properly. The votaries of Terpsichore 
will therefore have to make up their minds 
to receive e battering withoot murmur,► or 
else give ep the waits.

The Bartholdi statue of Liberty is now 
finished end on exhibition in Faria It fa1 
the largest known colossus of either semant 
or modern times, measuring from the base to 
the top of the torch 161 feet. The columns 
of Rhodes, one of the wonders of the world, 
had an elevation of 131 feet ; the statue of 
Nero, by Zenodorue, 119 feet; the Memeoo, 
at Thebes, 62 feet, end the Olympian Jupiter, 
of Phydira, 48 feel Of modern colossal 
statues, that of the German warrior Hermann, 
near Detmold, in Westphalia, ie 92 feet in 
height ; that of Carlo Borromeo, overlooking 
Lake Miggtore, ia 77 feel So that Bartholdi’s 
states, for whieh it ie so difficult to raise 
money enough in ' New York to erect a 
pedes talkie twenty feet higher then the 
tallest ancient colossus and 69 feet higher 
than any modern work of art

Gastronomy should be regarded as one of 
the fine arts, and not banded oser to every 
ignorant country girl, who neither knows nor 
cares the first thing About the chemistry of 
fodd. Fpr it profite th us little if we b| ar
rayed more gloriously than the peacock la lus 
pride, or be as nob as the fabled Crams, if 
oar liveq^re rendered a torment by the demon 
of dyspepsia. In France the memory of cAe/« 
like Vatel, Carême, and Bechamel are a» 
green in the hearts of the epfourra of Peris aa 
the traditions of Le Petit Caporal ‘are pre
served by hie “ children." The cablegrams 
annomnee she death of a greet cktf. Adelphe 
DugUrê, better known aa Adolphe to the 
iUgante of Parie, has gone over to join the 
silent majority. Bat those who have ever 
visited she Café Anglais, and tasted the ex
quisite plats of this motive, will not readily 
forget this artist" of the kitchen, who has 
passed away at the npe old age of eighty 
yeers, preserved in health and strength by 
dining at hie own table. *

Winning Applause,
Fannie Horton, a once celebrated actrees, 

won her first applause in » somewhat singular 
manner. During her performance in a partic
ular scene she was loudly hissed, when, ad
vancing to the footlights, she asked : •• Which 
doyou dislike—my playing or my person ?” 
“The playing, the playing !" was the answer 
irom all parts of the borne. “Well," she 
returned, “ that consols me ; for mv playing 
may be bettered, but my person I cannot 
alter 1” The audience was so struck with the 
ingenuity of this retort that they immediately 
applauded as loudly as they had the moment 
before condemned her ; and from that night 
•he improved in her acting, and soofi hy-umy 
a favourite with the public.

Red Tape.
Wpeadid the term, “red tape" become 

equivalent to official obstruction ? Johnson, 
‘in 1755, after defining tape as a narrow fillet 
or band of linen, ” quotes Gay 

This Pouch that’s ty*d with tape 
HI wager that the prize shall be my due.

This quotation, which has been reprinted 
•corse of times, is wrong, for Gey wrote 
(“ Shepherd’s Week,” 1714, page 6 ; Poems, 
1720, page 79) :—

This pouch, that Wd with tape of reddish hw
ru wager that the prize shall be my due.

An advertisement in the Publie Intelligencer, 
December 6, 1658, offers a reward far the 
restoration of “a little bundle of papers tied 
with a Jed tape which werw kfafooFridey 
l»»t was a eevenaight between Worcester 
house and Lincoln's inn. ”

A Basque Dosiez
A douter, in the Landes, as in Sologne et 

Vendée, hat no bed of roses to lie upon. He 
is in constant antagonism With e rival pro
fessional, the aoroerer, or witch healer, who 
cores ague and fever by the aid of simples 
and charma ; and he finds himself eternally 
thwarted by those maleficent hag*, the “wise 
women," or “disuses," who are the pest of 
rural France, and who negative every precept 
he can utter ae to fresh air, cleanliness for the 
sick, and especially the hygenie condition* 
necessary for the rearing of weakly children. 
It may seem scarcely credible that in the 
nineteenth century there should be crones: 
who make a living by preaching dirt, ver
min, and neglect as essential for the health 
of the yonng ; bee every village practitioner 
from Tour* to Ba/®nne knows, to his vexa
tion, that such is the case. Medical science 
do*» not receive, in the country, the unhesi
tating respect which it meets with ia the 
great towns. If a rural doctor ia also s «killed 
veterinary eurgeon, u sometimes happens, 
well and good. The cura of a lame horle or a 
eiok cow does more to influence the bucolic 
mind than the most eloquent of expositions.

Our Debt to the Ideal of the Virgin Maty.
Net to, however, with the essentially 

feminine type of Christianity, which finds its 
natural expression in the ideal of tenderness 
and pure emotion represented by the Virgin 
Mary. For, whatever may be out opinion as 
to the theological toundfiess of the Roman 
Catholic veneration for the Virgin, there can 
be bo doubt that the elevation of this 
womanly ideal has profoundly influenced 
the course of civilization. In other ugea of 
the World greet respect has been paid to' the 
idea of perpetual virginity, bat in file Catholic 
reverence for the Virgin Mary a redeeming 
ahd ennobling element bus been supplied 
with throws a halo around the name of 
woman, and lifts ns into a higher sphere of 
emotion. Of course, the woman of the future 
cannot-be folded entififiy in accordance with 
the taihtly ideal of the Roman Catholic 
Church. But it mast he conceded that the 
exalted conception which has enabled this 
beautiful ideal to traverse the ages unob- 
•cured by thé clouds of earth ia of very great 
value to us In estimating the quality of 
woman s influence. If it does no more, it 
plainly show* how important hat been the 
change produced by Christianity ; end it 
also shows how closely related are the ad- 
rance ment of Christianity and the émanait»- 
tion of women.

A Gander as a witness. 
Avery^ingnler case, which reminds us of 

’ - is mentioned by ah
been heard before a 

the other day, I* fa 
almost unnecessary to ray that the judge was 
not a native, bewildered with the respond- 
bibtles of criminal jurisdiction. The pfafo. 
tiff was B gentltmanV cook, the defendant a

ti52\SSl tit* *•*“ * «

“If. The parties were ordered ont of court, 
and the gander pat upon the table. The de- 
fendant Was then recalled and ordered to 
take sway the bird. But no sooner did he 
approach the table than he was assailed with 
eVe|ly symptom of » gander’s tatter abhor- 
renew. The plaintiff was new admitted, and the 
bird at Oboe rushed to his bosom. The judge 
was affected, pleaders shed tears, and tie 
bird was at once restored to the happy home 
froaAwhieh it had been so rnthfaesly ah--

Alone exhibition—Picture of an Old WLa 
1er.- ^ *
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Items, of Interest to Teachers 
Parente and Othu na

»■» Manitoba, school surjeta.

The city of Halifax spent $63,979.30 oa its 
Common school» during the past year. This 
is aa average ef $11.87 per pupil

Misa Marian, of the Torodto Kindergarten, 
has commenced a course of lectures to th# 
Nortnal School students. A number of -the 
students spend a portion of each day ia the 
Kindergarten.

The Ontario School « Art fa to be moved 
trom the Education Department to the 
A«rmâl Soho OA* T^e room st prêtent occu- 
pied by the School ef iArt will be used as e 
•ample room, in which will be exhibited 
venou. kinds of school furniture,

Hoa. Mr. Rose, Minister of Education, will 
attend the convocation of Victoria University, 
Lobeurg, to-day snfl to-morrow, nod Friday 
ne will attend * convention of toe inspectors 
and teachers for the section east of Kings
ton, at Brack ville. Matters relating to school 

»e Superannuation Fund will be

.,' Qieheo Protestant teachers recommend 
that the s earn one ofthe .Normal School ought 
to shortened to permit the teechen et the 
school to bwbrought into contort with the 
teachers of the province gh their associations, 
it a suggested that aiimilar plan might be 
put lbto force here with advantage both to 
the Normal School matters and the Publie 
“bool touchera. r.

General Eaton, thy t United States Com- 
mitofoner of Mncatipn, in a recent address 
ewa wet there hâve been given for ednea- 
tien ta the United Steeet in the putt ten 
yeers over $61,000,000 by private individuals 
ofwenlth, and test annually there are 9,000,- 
000 in attendance st the Publie schools, and 

“pendfanre for these schools of 
$80,000,000 from the public treasury.

The demand for cheap teachers in Ontario 
is very detrimental to the cause of education, 
ae it drives many who are qualified to teach 
into other pursuits, end placée in their atead 
persons inexperienced and incompetent for 

" hen teachers show the people 
tost they are getting the worth of their 
money by the work done in the schools, they 
will more cheerfully furnish the mkans 
necessary to pay for this valuable work, and, 
do it more cheerfully and promptly.—Sx.

The Minister of Education continues to 
make improvement! in the internal arrange- 
mente of the Education Department He 
has ordered the small book and stationery 
store which wsi kept open in the Normal 
School building for the alleged benefit oi the 
Normal and Model School students to be 
closed. It has lately never been anything 
more then a soft situation for one of toe 
olerfcs. The Normal School students will 
certainly not regret its rioting.

It ie probable that Dr. Hodgine, Deputy 
Minister of Education, will commence » 
worse oi lectures to the Normal School stu
dents on school lew end regulations. This 
subject has been neglected for the lust few 

*he student* who graduated from 
to« Normal School knew comparatively little 
about it This, no doubt, accounts for toe 
endless number of dispute» which have 
arisen between teechen end trustees, but 
which could easily have been averted! had 
either party a knowledge of the law andregu- 
latinos.

Too many teachers have almost no general 
information. This it a very unfortunate feck 
The state superintendent of Wisconsin holds 
tost the teacher who does pot keep “ intel
ligently abreast of the éVenta of the day fa 
nos fit to take charge of a school. " Everv 
teacher should take a daily newspaper, or ff 
the» is not possible, u good weekly. He 
should spend a portion of each school day in 
gtvmg the pupib a brief account of the ira- 
poftant e vente that have transpired on the 
preeesdfog aey. Suck ad exercise would be 

™n|.to thei -profitable sud i upifa.
—•syzrs

‘ gr6et «“Mt'but it u widely 
different in some respecte. We hare no 
Separate schools here, ns in the East, but the 
Catholic and Protestent schools are two dis
tinct and independent branches of the one . ___ ,
general system, and no Catholic can be taxed “ tb* fim ot Kem] 
for the support of e Protestant school, nor 
any Protestant for the support of a Catholic 
school. The-school-rate fa always levied on 
this principle, bât the Government gives a

ntof *!«> • F»" to each school of both 
ions. Perhaps nothing else indicates the

Sowthof population in the North-Weet in 
e peat few yeers better then the greet in
crease in the number of the schools establish

ed in all part, of the country. In 1871 there 
were only 16 schools and»8l6 puoil* in Mani
toba all told ; but in 1881 the number had 
grown to 128 schools and 4,919 pupils, as 

own by the incomr' * ‘

ern provinces. The settlers of Manitoba 
have this advantage ever those Of Dakota, 
where the teachers in most of the rural dis
tricts are of the poorest grade, and generally 
girls, whose education fa very superficial in
deed.—Canadian Omette.

*-----------— ■■
Aldrich's Sleeve-Links.

The statement ie now made that Mr. Aid- 
rich has abandoned his plan of writing the 
life of N. P. Willi» for toe American Men of 
Letters series for want of time,- which re
minds me that when Mr. Aldrich began to 
collect material for this biography he called 
npon Mrs. Eddy, Mrs. Willi»’ daughter, 
raking for letters end memorials of her father. 
In the course of the call Mr. Aldrich showed 
her his oaff-bnttons. “Do you recognize 
these?” he asked. “Certainly I do,” she 
answered ; “howosme yon by them?" “.I 
was celling upon Mrs. Fields the other day,” 
Mr. Aldrich answered, “and she gave them 
to me with the remark, ‘Lord Beteonsfield 
gave these to N. P. Willis, and N. P. Willis 
gave them to Mr. Fields, and now I want you 
to wear them.’" “That fa all very fine,” 
Mrs. Eddy observed, “but I gave the bat- 
tons to Mr. Fields myself. He wanted some
thing that had belonged to father, and after
ward Used to delight in saying that he wore 
the cuff-button* of N, P. Willi* and th* 
orilar-itnd ot Churls* Dickens, A* for 
BeacoMfield, h* never raw them. I bought 
them myself in a meat unrotnantid shop in 
Broadway.” “Well, don’t tell," the cellar 
•aid, laughing ; “the bigger story fa a good 
deal bettor." But he bo sated of Beacon*, 
field’* rise relink* no more.

Living In a Cell.
The.eiefater wee really the living-plan of 

the monks Here they pursued their daily 
avocations, here they taught their lohoois, 
they transacted their baeieew, they spent 
their time, and pursued their studies, always

Theinclined to object, 
that datation the better. Until Henry IL 
founded the Cetthtttien Abbey of Withatn, in
Ù78, there wet no eueh thing known in Eng
land ee a monk’s sell, a* we under*tend the

There wra herd 
•wearing on both «dee, and mush hittingto6*? toc^rhctafd'^VJ^rf nppraiching tolitadé"*, hé

. It wai a peculiarity of too Garth utina 
Older, and when it wra first introduced it wa*
regarded ns s startling novtity for any privacy

tolerated in a monastery. The Csrthutiun 
system never-found much favour in England. 
The CartimeUn* never had more than nine 
heneee all told, tb* discipline was too rigid, 
the rule too severe, th* loa«lfo*ag too dread
ful for oar tettos end for oSr climate. In 
aha thirteenth century, if I mistake not,there 
were only two monasteries in England in 
which monk* or nun* could boast of having 
any privacy, any little corner of their own to 
turn Into, any place where they could enjoy 
the luxury of retirement, any private study 
qjich ee every boy nowaday», in a eohool of 
anp pretensions, expert» to heve provided for 

. himself, and without which we assume that 
’nobody could feae and write for an hour.

with burning paie* at toe i 
dryness ot to* throe t, and 
tion* of she skin, end one of i 

a The

IS CANNED FOOD POISONOUS!
An Interesting Discussion In Sew York.

At the regular meeting of tbs Medico-Legal 
Society, in Mott Memorial hall. New York, 
on Wednesday evening, Dr. J. G,. Johnson, 
of Brooklyn, reed a psper on “ Poisoning by 
Canned Ftnfta end Meats. ” Representatives 
of the canned goods msnnfaetufsrs and the 
•difort of several of the trade papers were 
present Dr. Johnson said that in March 
last he wa* called to ses a family in Brooklyn 
who Were suffering from poison. The family 
consisted of six persons, end be found that 
ti?ey bad eaten for lunch acme bread and but
ter and a cun of stewed tomatoes. Immedi
ately afterward they

Àf.L RICA** VERY ILL

i of the stomach, 
bright red erap- 

—— — —jftoeaiwMina 
state of coma. The doctor found the cun 
from which the tomatoes had been taken and 
•bowed it to a tinsmith, who declared the lid 
to have been soldered on with muriatic amal
gam. The arid » put in toe groove ia which 
the lid fits with e brush, and he came to the 
conclusion that toms bed dropped from th# 
brush iu this operation into toe can, and ia 
that way had caused toe illness of his pa
tients. He stated that in toe city of Belt!- 
timoré there were fifty-seven firme engaged 
exclusively in selling whet are known to toe 
trade u “seconde,” which be defined a* 
meaning doubtful or nnaonad goods, end that 
there was a law in toe State of Maryland 
prohibiting toe use of muriatic acid in seal
ing up the cane. He closed by giving the 
following tales to be followed in buying 
baunujl goods to avoid purchasing unsound or 
tainted meats or fruits

“Every can should be examined, and if 
two holes are found to hare been punched in 
it take the can immediately to the Board of 
Health, with ite contenta, end give the name 
of the grocer from whom it wee bought. ” The 
reason the second hole is punched ia that the 
can haa been found to be a “swell,” that fa, 
the bead baa been bulged out by the graea 
caused by fermentation, and the can has been 
“ reprocessed,"or put in a hot water hath a 
second time, end a second opening made to 
■allow these gases to escape. ,

“Reject every can that does not' show the 
golden line of resin around the edge of the 
solder of the cap, the same aa fa seen on the 
seam of the tide of the can !” AQ others, 
the doctor claimed, were scaled with muriatic 
acid.

“Reject any and every can that shows 
any rust around the cap on the inside of the 
head of the can. ” Rust proves that there 
wra air inside, and consequently fermenta
tion.

••Reject any can that does not bear the 
manufacturers name. " *

"Before buying press the bottom of ths can 
up, and if the contents are decomposed, the 
tin will rattle like the bottom of the oiler of 
your sewing-machine. If toe contents are 
sound, the bottom will be solid and impos
sible to pAh on.”

After Dr, Johnson had concluded. Dr. 
Feeney,of Brooklyn,read a short paper slating 
that he had been celled to attend à child of 7 
years last Tuesday, who bad eaten acme 
canned apple*, and exhibited the seme 
symptoms of poison described by Dr. John
son. He acknowledged that he had not had 
an analysis made, and so based hto opinion 
simply on the symptoms shown.

Mr. H. T. Going, representing th* Canned 
Goods Exchange of Baltimvs, then took the 
floor and began by asking Dr. Johnson where 
he got his information relative to toe me
thods used in canning goods and the several 
assertions made in bis paper. The doctor 
answered that be obtained mort of them from 
a very exhaustive article published some time 
ego in a New York newspaper. Mr. Going 
then raid that that there warns mention 
made of muriatic arid in the laws of Mary
land, and that the 67 hohses in Baltimore 
who sold goods known as “ seconds" were 
perfectly justified in doing so, ra it timplv 
implied that the fruit sold in that grade wss 
not as large or as fine as ia the other grades, 
but it Wee" equally

«OOP AND WH0LK80MR.
He also raid that the muriatic acid need in 
sealing up the dene was so greatly dll 
with water that » person toulddrinK a
Barrett, thé éditer Of toe \rade, read some 
statistic», showing that last year there wire 
00,000,000 dozen oeos exported, and that il 
marietta arid was such » deadly compound 
as it was used in the trade, it would have 
killed millions of people. Then Mr. Kemp, 

rtp * Day, wlfo are famish
ing toe supplies for the Greely expedition, 
•aid i—“Now, I've been in the bnelneee 
thirty odd years, and I've got a sen ef 19, 
who fa 6 feet high and Weighs 167 pounds, 
and can kick a ball or row a boat with any
one. He has been brought up from hit 
earliest infancy on canned godtls, and he is a 
living example of their harmlsssnesA Th* 
marietta arid it dilated by 7 parti of water. 
I was speaking fast week to the dorter whs 
fa going on the Greely expedition about this 
very subjaet, aid raked him what effect a 
moderate quantity ot this dilution would 
have on a man. He said if it had 
any effect it would be beneficial." The 
speaker asked Dr. Johnson if he had any 
analysis made ef the tomatoes he thought had 
poisoned- his pstienta." The doctor raid tost 
they were ell eaten, but that he had tout the 
can to the chemist of toe Board of Health, 
who wra present. When that gentleman was 
called upon to elate foe result of hfa investi
gation, he said that there Was not enough 
tomatoes left in the ran to analyze, and ht 
could find no trace of pofaoa. Then Mr. 
Kemp turned to the medical men present end 
asked if any one of them had svtr heard of 1 
a case of poisoning from rating ported goods 
where toe aaalyaia showed traces of prison- 
in» and they aeknowledged tout they never

Dr. Johneon had brought over several cane 
of fruit, One that had five holes punched in 
the lid and a bottom that rattled like theatri
cal thunder. This he claimed to be decom
posed. but was veTy much taken shark when 
Mr. Kemp volunteered to eat the entire con
tente of the ran then and there if he would 
have it opened.

MILITARY MATTERS.

A Woman Gambler.
“What man haa dtgie man may do,” ha* 

long been a favourite maxim of ths moralists 
and the copy-books, but it fa reserved for 
the philosophy of ths mining camp' to demon
strate that “what man has done woman 
may do also.” Amid the general din of the 
saloon, says a correspondent, and riling 
above the general confusion, the dink of 
glasses against bottles, and the tinkling 
sound Of ivory chips may bo heard 
the words' i—“ Queen high,” ti pair 
kings," “beta two beans,” and the like 
uttered In a soft but penetrating voice 
Which attracts one on entering the door. 
Making my way to a corner of the room, and 
elbowing a path cautiously through a pack of 
meh, I saw a remarkable sight Before one 
of the ordinary poker-tables sat a Woman of 
no ordinary beauty, The traces of refine
ment had not yet been obliterated bv coarse 
associations and reckless dissipation. She 
was dressed in a tight-fitting gown, fitting 
about the bust like the wait! of a riding 
habit, and adorned with a double roW of 
staring gilt buttons. On her head was'a 
jaunty jockty cap of blue, but its little visor 
shaded a face whose delicate line* and 
marked individuality would in any other 
place have secured for ite possessor im
médiat* notice at a cultivated, intellect- 
osl power. Yet there the sat, -dealing the 
cards with a graceful ease born evidently of 
long practice in similar scenes. Careless ot 
the rough talk and ribald joke* of the Men 
the female gambler dealt toe cards, raked itt 
the chipe, paid losses, replied tb the tallies of 
the men, and attended to business with a 
devilish insouciance aad ealmusst which was 
•imply horrible. A more painful sight I 
never saw, for there wra a refinement of wiek- 
ednea shout the toenè which robbed it of the 
vileneee of toe slum* and invested that 
woman in the corner of a mining estop gam- 
bHag-honse with a horror which wee -simply
eàtânlôàL

Lient-Gen. Sir Frederick FileWygrim, 
Bart, will be nominated for the varan 
colonelcy of th* 3rd Hussars,

The honorary colonelcy of the 3rd Huston 
bra fallen vacant by toe death in London, ia 
hfa Slat year, of General Sir George Henry 
Lockwood, K.QB,

The issue of the new warrant with respect to 
tile Army Pay Department has beenunaroid- 
ably postponed, and it will not appear for 
some week* to come.

The Colonial Office, recognizing toe excel
lant work performed under drenmetanoes of 
exceptional difficulty by Muior-Genral R. G, 
A. Luard, when commanding the Oanedian 
militia, will, it it stated, confer upon that 
officer the Order of St Michael and St 
George,

The Army and Nary Journal of New York 
»»ys ■—“ Sarah E. B. See ey, who served in 
the war u an orderly under the name of 
Frank Thompson, has received a pension from 
toe Government She wto noted in the ermy 
for her bravery and decision, dashing about 
in the thickest of toe fight, carrying de- 
epeiehes from 'commander to subordinates. 
The doctor who passed Miss Seeiey at the 
time of her enlistment mart have been un
usually yonng and inexperienoed.”

A shocking massacre was committed re
cently by one of the soldiers of the. 19th 
infantry regiment quartered in the barracks 
at Naples. Having taken offence at Some of 
his comrades for calling him a tinker, he waited 
until bedtime, and, immediately after the 
signs! for extinguishing the lights was given, 
took down hie rifle end commenced firing in
discriminately among them. Before he conid 
be secured he had discharged ao fewer than 
fifty-seven shots, killing three men on the 
spot and wounding eight more, one ef whom 
died soon after being taken to the hospital, 
while five of the others are reported to be in 
a hopeless state.

The Norwegian Corps of Skaters, a force 
pecnUsr to the army of that country, are a 
body of soldiers, armed With rifles, who can 
bo manoeuvred npon ice or over the snow- 
fields of the mountains with a rapidity equal 
to that of the beat-trained cavaliy. The 
skate» used are admirable adapted for travel
ling over * rough and broken ice or froze'n 
snow, being six inches bread and between 
nine and ten inches long. In ascending steep 
slopes the men take a zigzag course, Sacking 
up the mountain side as a ship does against a 
heed wind. As an instance of toe speed at 
which they can go, it fa mentioned that a 
messenger despatched, from Roerara at three 
o'clock in the morning arrived at Drontheim 
at half-part nine in the evening of toe same 
day, having consequently accomplished one 
hundred and 
and a halt

i twenty miles in eighteen hours

It will no doubt be e great disappointment 
to the Canadian rifle team that has been

JP by the___________
National Rifle Association to discontinue all 
“ Snider” competitions. The abolition of the 
Snider at Wimbledon fa considered a more in 
toe right direction by the authorities at 
home, hot even there, where the "Intending 
competitors are given every facility for prae 
tiling with the improved
7»’ ~

The bill 
Britain hra 
CommO&a, '

■us* crematories in 
defeated ia toa He

1____ weapon, nameiv,
the Martini-Henry, which to the recognized 
service arm, there will be much disappoint
ment fell by many to fieri that their chances 
of winning prizes are now reduced. Ulti
mately the whole of the volunteers at home, 
ra also those in Canada, will have the Mar
tini-Henry leaned to them, but in the mean
time there fa little opportunity left to the 
Canadian team to perfect themselves with 
tow weapon.

VOCAL CULTÜKE.
Ingenious Devise for Improving the Voice 

The English physician who recently pro
posed to give the Scotch tenors mefedioue 
Italian voices by causing theta to breathe 
medicated sir Das been entirely eclipsed by'» 
German doctor who hw discovered how to 
convert any person, male or female, into « 
living organ With all eorte of atop*. The 
n#W discovery fa briefly described in a news 

itch M- , alight surgirai operation, “
is hardly sCC&afo, either ia fact or 

fiction, for the operation by which e man is 
provided with a complete eet of veicee fa • 
mechanical rather than à surgical one. The 
learned German began some years ego aa 
investigation into

thb nature or thk human voice, 
in the course ef Which he found that the 
throat bears a perfect analogy to aa organ 
pipe, and that the differences in pitch and 
quality between any two human voices are 
due to the difference* in the size and con 
straction of the throets by which they are re
spectively produced. Thus a long, wide, 
throat gives a deep brat note, a narrow or 
shorter throat givra a tenor note, and a still 
narrower or shorter throat produces toe high 
soprano. The quality of the note fa affected 
by the sensitiveness of the mucous membrane 
lining the throat If thfa sneeabrane is thin 
and delicate, the note will be dear and re
sonant ; while if ft fa thick, the throat will

Cduee only dull or harsh notes. Upon the 
is of these facts the doctor undertook to 
regulate at will

THB CHARACTER 0» ANY VOICE.
He proceeded to alter the . fourth of the 
human throat by means of rubber tubes. 
Borrowing a small boÿ for the purpose of

S hi f! A raw «testai •*« ASM life ha fasAitid - — at  l
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voice instantly became a deep bass, lower, in 
fact, than that of toe fate Oarl Formes. Next 
he enbrtituted for the feu -i*>h tube a narrow 
three-inch tube, and the boy thereupon sang 
nearly an octave higher than Patti. Con
tinuing hfa experiments, the doctor found 
that he could, by means of twenty-four dif
ferent tubes, provide the boy with"

TWtytf-FOÜR DIFFERENT VOICES,
varying in pitch and quality. The expéri
menta were without exception successful, end 
the doctor’s theory wra completely establish
ed. It fa evident that tide discovery fa one 
of the utmost importance. Hereafter opera 
ménagers will have to engage but a single star 
with a complete set of pipes, for such a stager 
will be able to appear one night ee a soprano, 
another ra a tenor, and another ra a contralto, 
a baritone, or n basso. The manager, instead 
of paying an enormous earn for tide star, mu 
manufacture him—or her—out of a cheap 
chorus singer at the mere wet of the star> 
rubber tabes. Concert singing will, however, 
be praetirally ruined by toe German doc
tor's tubes, for every man can provide him
self with his own set of tubes and do hfa own 
singing. The tubes will «too be of use in 
other fields then that of music. The stern 
mother-in-law can reprove and rebate with 
double effort* if she uses a base tube, end 
•peaks in low C, and the astute lover, by a ju
dicious use of a fine baritone or tenor stop, 
will be able to make en impression upon » 
heart which has refused to respond to ths 
tones of hie natural voice. When every mm 
becomes hfa Own organ and ran play on him
self with perfect skill the world will become 
ra moeiral ra a cage of singing birds, and a 
harsh voira will be treated ra a wilful outrage 
on publie decency.

JiM Hunt did not turn np to fight Detainer 
ia New York on the night ef May L The 
•takes, $200, were given to Dempsey.

President Lincoln accepted a challenge to 
fight a duel, and chose «Words for weapons 
When the combatants met oa toe Missouri 
eide of the Illinois river the challenger's 
second objected to the length of Lincoln’s 
arms aad legs, whieh he darned placed hie 
friend at a great disadvantage. Lincoln etid 
that was jaat the point he had in view when 
he selected the weapons. He said be was 
thankful to the seconds for selecting inch a 
fitting tatece for toe fight-in sight of the 
penitontfarr. The whole situation wra so 
droll that they all indulged in a hearty faugh. 
Which reminded Lincoln of a capital rtorv 
which he told while the surgeon wra packing 
up hfa box of tools. Thywrty then returned 
to town, took a few drinks, and declared the

MISCELLANEOUS.
The earliest mention of porter as a beverage 

is probably the following in Nicholas Am
herst’s Terra Fiiiut lot May 22,1721 : “ We 
bed rather dine at a cook's shop npon beef, 
cabbage end porter than tug at an oar or rot 
in a dark, stinking dungeon.

Fortress Monroe, Virginia, is the largest 
fort in the world,'covering an area Of 70 acres.
It was built in 1817, and to the uninitiated 
looks almost impregnable. In shape the 
for J is ao irregular hexagon, two sides facing 
the water, while the Other four command the 
land approaches. >

By thradeath of the Hon. Chief Justice 
Sprsgge the Executive Committee of the 
Diooeee ot Toronto loses one of its most 
valued members. The Soangelical Church
man, in a nine-line obituary notice ot the 
Chief Justice and of lire. Spragge, speaks 
highly oi toe late Chief J ratios'» “private 
nd official virtues. ”
A great Mohammedan University will pro

bably be established at Hyderabad, as ths 
young Nixomfira taken np Mr. Wilfred Blunt « 
suggestion ot • university at some central 
point in India, for the dieeemmination ot Mo
hammedan learning and the increased propa
gation of the faith. Mr. Blunt offers to en
dow the first professorship.

The English Baptist Handbook for 1884 re. 
ports :—Two thousand fire hundred and 
ninety-three ebdrehes, 3.738 chapels, 1,939 

•“tore in ohsrge, 364,802 members, 437,187 
Junday scholars. The number of cherches 
has decreased in the past ten years, though 
the number of chapels has increased from 
3,172 to 3,738. Daring the earns period the 
increase in Sunday scholars has been a bent 
100,000.

A nervous citizen of one of the outer wards 
bad a neighbour's wife arrested fast Saturday 
on the charge of being a nuisance. He said •he stayed & hfa house nearly ell the time for 
two days and nigbte, during which time she 
never ceaead talking for a moment. In de
fence she said that she had been laid up with 
the mumps for two weeks and hadn’t been 
able to ray a word to anybody, and she felt 
that she would die if ehe couldn’t get to ttiir 
» little.

One of the Inhabitants of Lookout Moun
tain came down to Chattanooga the other 
day and reported a wild man roaming about 
who ia of giant size and as hairy aa a New
foundland dog, and aa well ra he can guess 
about nine feet high and will weigh near 600 
ponnda—his eyes giving light eqnel to the 
moon—sn appearance of the most frightful 
nature and growls equal to the lion, ranting 
the people in that section to remain home of 
nights with closed doors and well fastened.

The ' newest -craze fa finger-nail cameo. 
There ia an engraver in Philadelphia who ie 
doing a rushing business cutting miniature 
portraits on finger-nails. He has recently in
vented an etching process,*/"' which he can 
produce an excellent likeness of a person on 
a nail in leas than half an hoar. His patrons 
are mostly yonng men, Who want portraits 
of their sweethearts. Some of them pay as 
high as $50 for the job, but a majority are 
satisfied with cheaper work. The picture 
will fast about four months, that being the 
average life of » ntiU

A Bible agent stopped at a rather preten- 
tiousahouae in Pittsfield. There was an evi
dent desire On their pert to buy » book, but 
there wra a difference of opinion ns to wheth
er the book to be bought should be a 26 cent 
or a $1 copy. Th* wife was attracted by the 
moroooro end gilt, Toe husband wasn’t a bit 
fascinated by toe binding, They retired to a 
corner for cooes ite tion, and after argument 
the men reported to the peddler i ■■ Well 
take the one for a quarter. There’s just ee 
much news in it ra there ie in the one that's 
four times whig and ten times u costly.”

The proprietor of » popular saloon in St. 
Louis kept misting money from the rash 
drawer. Finally he began to suspect one ef 
the barkeepers on toe night tarn, to whom he 
gently hinted his erapioioa. Still the money 
went, and et fast he charged toe suspected 
party with taking it He indignantly resented 
toe charge, and was permitted to remain oe 
condition that he found toe thief. On taking 
the earn drawer ont it was found the mise 

ahold into toecotapurttaent where bille 
"WVte tWpt, and had carried off e number ol’ 
greenback» with which to make nests.

In 1800 there were, according to the be* 
available statistics, 366,000 evangelical com
municante in the United States in a popula
tion of 5,308,483—-or aoout seven per rank 
In 1860 there were 3,529,988 communicants 
in » population ot 21.191,876—about fifteen 
per cent In 1870, 6,673,896 in a population 
of 38,588,371—about seventeen per cent Ia 
1880 there were 10,066,963 in a population 
of 50,153,866—a little over twenty per cent 
The population bra increased aince'lSOO nine
fold ; the number of evangelical communi
cante twenty-seven fold, or three tirade aa 
much.

. A Paraguayan horseman found a babe lying 
under a palm leaf on toe banks of Guazu- 
Cun river, which led him tô suspect that some
thing was going wrong. Riding to toe edge 
of the high bank, he raw a huge giboiu in the 
act of swallowing a bade woman. Tying hfa 
two lassoes together he fastened around the 
fainting, half swallowed form of the woman, 
and dragged it quivering and palpitating from 
the mouth of toe monster. The woman had 
gone to the river to take her morning bath, 
and had just disrobed herself when she fait 
herself tightly folded in the cold, refontlws 
embrace of this terror of the forest

It ie stated that there is likely to be a pe
troleum boom at Three Rivers, as strong evi
dence is manifest in several counties around 
that progressive town where oil springs exist 
The official report of toe fate Sir William 
Logan and Baverai living geologists indicate 
the existence of petroleum all along toe north 
shore of our great . river from the 
capital to, the city. The ptovittcial minis g 
engineer has surveyed the lands specially re
ferred to, and recommetfda boring for oil to 
take piece so st to test the gat new being 
emitted from the ground. A company with 
$10,060, he thinks, would be well rewarded 
for its enterprise.

In the duel between Barron and Decatur 
at Bladensburg, shortly after the close of the 
war Of 1812, bothfeli at the first fire, which 
was delivered at eight paces, each thought 
the other mortally hurt. They heldT a 
friendly parley while the surgeons were try- 
ing to ptog the holes they bad Made in each 
other. Both expressed the deepest regret for 
what they had done, an apology was offered 
for the offence, and til Was forgive*. Decatar 
died, but Barron lived under the dark shadow 
of toe deed for several years, hit life being 
almost worthiest partly from the effects ci 
hfa wound, but mainly from remorse.

A correspondent of eu Atlante paper states 
ss n solid iadt that fashionable tailors iu 
Philadelphia make a great many fall suite 
for ladies, after the pattern of Ben’s suite. 
These are mostly worn by them when hat on 
larks by gaslight, yet not a few, even among / 
those of toe highest respectability, venture 
oa the street with them ia broad daylight 
A wig, moustache, and bronze powder so 
changes their appearance that their moat in
timate friends would not recognize them. 
They have to wear the trousers a good while 
before they dare venture out in them. Some 
wear them about th* house in connection 
with their other clothes until they become 
need to them.

The wife of President Gonzales, Of Mexico, 
who it the mother of hfa ten children, fa now ■ 
bring in Texas. About a year ago aha left
ÏE-T..................  ............
spirited, i__ _____________ ________ _
her own living. She rented a shop in the 
most fashionable quarter of the dty ef 
Mexico and opened a millinery store, in front 
of which she had elected a faro* sign, on 
which was written “The wife of Manuel 
Gonsales, President of Mexico, fashionable 
milliner.” For a time the did a mailing 
business, but gossips were ao busy amTS- 
tleisma ran so hi^h. toat aha sold ont at a
heavy loss and 1 » country.

„ “Ihn her still, ' stag toe rarouader. 
Aad then a married man peering along on toe 
oMoute eide lot toe street eelileqaized >-

A NEW Tl
A Parisian MenatrosltV-j 
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Parisian men and wotag

Î*i vive for a new 
em Thumb was ones 

quantity of letters 
whose too susceptible 1 
had made un impression. J 

The Chinera and Beigi 
little successes, and the 1 
everybody out be was sol 
so utterly, utterly too, r 
But another and a greatd 
monstrosity f so striking,] 
that his conquests will 
by the score. A youth \ 
of a calf and the eweetestj 
How will Parisian beaut- 
delicious calf of a tenor ?1 

THE TENOR, OS | 

us you piease, called at th 
toe other day to let thl 
hfa head and hear his voiof 

This cross-examination 
that Emile Bond ou was 
Lyons m 1869, and owes 
ance to the fact that his | 
few days before Emile 
Mood of the animal spard 
in accordance with well-1 
laws, produced Emile’s | 
piece.

Emile’s lines were n<| 
places as a child. The 
less little wretches, cha 
dirty streets, pelted him t 
ed mo-o-o-o-o after him I 
sive manner.

For this reason he i 
and his education has 
but let him take heart I 
first popular tenor wh1 
write, and if he ever et 
can make enough monJ 
answer his love letters.

Nor conid poor Emile i 
day labourer in the 
hand. The peasants

looked upon him I 
whose parents sinned] 
ing him at birth, and the | 
efop work to stare at 
knows that where two oj 
are employed everything 
attention for a few mtaTij 
the employer.

So poor Emile was toll 
turned to hfa father's lit! 
himself useful in choppia 
the rattle to water.

The letter all seeme 
him in! hit misfortune,
I tuck-up calves tried 
relation.

But the enterprising 
rafé concert who happ 
two in Lyons, heard of" 
the farm to see the ealf| 
tailed him.

He found Emile in a <
SINGING TO HIMSELV
“ Bravo—bravissimo - 

cried the enraptured i 
gaged now. We’ll talk ! 

He was dumfounded. 
Emile had a tenor vo| 

candy and as clear as < 
They left for Paris at < 

had had a few weeks’ mu 
is remarkable. Dot only I 
aey), he rushed him 
yaro to be passed upon 1 

After. Emile bad 
the better halt of a botj 
dry, they led him to thé 

To quote the words 
to strange as to hear the j 
to Gentil issuing frq 
month.”

Emile sang “Ah qu 
dat,” from “La Darnel 
diuora,” from Faust,’J 
from toe “ Postillion 
tarried away his hesren

A DIGN1F1EI
Mow ■• was Ruffled 1 

Foote, the English 
wager that he would ud 
certain head waiter at a | 
had the name oi 
mau in Britain. Foote'l 
with three friends—en < 
an eye, e cavalry officer j 
aad an old sea captain | 
The precious quartet < 
the four corners of the : 
the waiter, who came in | 
nary assumption of dign 
against their unceremt 
him. “ Waiter?’ cried I 
over, “come and takei 
adding, as the waiter sfl 
tion, “and while yo 
take out my eye. ” “ Yd
the startled dignitary! 
don’t yon understand Ed 
Eye glass and-giass eye ] 
and toe waiter reconnoi] 
ly as they lay in the pall 
man eyeing a watch that 
ped. Jnst then the | 
Ihonted in bis turn, “ \ 
glove ; and now that 11 
my arm. ” Glove and 
touch, and the waiter,] 
customers

« ALL TCMB
like a mosaic puzzle, 
away when the one-h 
“ Waiter, pull off my sti 
may as well pull off my ] 
waiter ahudderineiy 
posting every prayer he| 
itantiy the previously loj 
cork leg gave way, and < 
dignity on his august t 
limb quivering in hisl 
enough. Forgetting ev 
ized longing to escape 1 
horrors, the ill-starred i 
Bed glance et the fn 
the carpet, sprang towl 
before he could reach iq 
the length and flexib 
might have aroused the| 
twisted hie neck right r 
end-called out in a voie 
enough to frighten a Bel 
some and take Off my 
at it take off my be 
aould bear no more, 
gave one yell worthy 
end made but a single I 
the stairs to the boti 
hit dignity but himself J 
the day of his death I 1 
self again.

Baby Camels Will
Two ungainly little 

seek, have made thei 
Bamnm’e caravan. Tl 
be the first baby cai—. 
moralizing influence Of c 

“These,” said Mr. Ï 
Barnumn’e company, 
mal camels. 1 assure 
Rita, with long, — 
thing bnt what they 
They are, rayon see,l 
shade, end the lightest ] 
The elder was born i 
have the greatest difl 
mother not to eat him.
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toe story book gives 
samel has developed at 

V» At toil point toe mal
her offspring by the h 
it, A dozen circus 
after a sharp tussle.
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after toe excitement i| 
24 hours old and hra i 

| The mother stepped t 
hours old. She aleoj 
tion to the collection c 

1 The little creature» |
A weak-old told, 
length, with je 
lv aa fttll-erown i
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9n*Aoch 91006 gtttees.
A Parisian Munstrosltv—A Slater with OSThe earliest mention of porter u e beverage 

is probably the following in Nicholas Am
herst’s Terra /tints for May 22,1721 : •• We 
had rather dine at a cook’» shop upon beef, 
cabbage and porter than tug et an oar or rot 
in a dark, stinking dungeon.

: Fortress Monroe, Virginia, is the largest 
fort in the world, covering an area of 70 aorra. 
It was built in 1817, and to the uninitiated 
looks almoet impregnable. In shape the

-r-----Head el a Calf.
Parisian men and women are always on, the 

pi vive for a new sensation. When General 
lorn Thumb was on exhibition he received a 
quantity of letters from F ranch ladies on 
whoee too susceptible hearts the little leUow 
had made an impression.

The Chinese and Belgian giants had their 
little successes, and the living skeleton out 
everybody out, be was so ethereal, so refined, 
SO utterly, utterly too, said the pretty darnel, 
Bel another and a greater star has ariseu, a 
monstrosity 1 to striking, 10 entirely antique, 
that hie conquests will have to be counted 
by the More. À youth with the perfect head 
of a oalf and the sweetest voice in the world. 
Bow will Parisian beauty resist each a deer, 
delations eelf of p tenor t

THE TXItOB, OB THE CAM, 
as yon please, called at the office of the Figaro 
the other day to let the editorial staff feel 
hie head and bear hie voies.

This cross-examination elicited the' fact 
that Emile Boudon was born on a farm near 
Lyons in 1869, and owes hie peculiar appear-

RELItilOUS,

All the Methodist end Wssleysn bodies là 
New Zealand have united in e tingle eeelesi- 
aatioal body.

So far not more thin five oongragations of 
the Free Church of Scotland have introduced 
instrumental muds in toeir churches.

It will surprise meny to learn that the 
Mormon hierarchy had in the field last year 
more missionaries than the American board.

A son of the commandir-in-ehief of the 
Japanese army was lately rdbaived Into to# 
Methodist Church of Wilbrshsn, Maes., where 
he is atteading school

Archbishop Ryan says toe measure nearest 
the Pope’s heart, and the one he hope» to 
make the historié event of hie pontifiante, is 
the reunion of the Greek and Latin Chambra.

A Centennial Mèthodist Episcopal Confer
ence is appointed to be held at Baltimore, D.

ford is an irregular hexagon, two tides fating 
the water, while the other four command tho 
land approaches -

By th0death of the Hon. Chief Jnation 
Spragge the Executive Committee of the 
Diocese of Toronto loses ooe of its meet 
valued members The Evangelical Church
man, in a nine-line obituary aoti 
Chief Justice and of Mrs Sprang 
highly oi the iate Chief J ugtioex 
and official virtues ”

A great Mohammedan University will pro- 
; bably be established at Hyderabad, as the 
young Nizam baa taken up Mr. Wiiired Blent « 
suggestion ot a university at some central

Regulate Purify
The Bowels.private The Blood.

IMPORTANT TO ALLRegulate Drive Out
ance to the fact that hia mother bled a calf a 
few days before Emile came to light The 
blood of the animal spurted in her face, and, 
in accordance with well-known physiological 
laws, produced Emile’s extraordinary head- 
piece.

Emile’» lines were not out in plessant 
places is s child. The village brats, hesrt- 
Use little wretches, chased Emile through the 
dirty streets, pelted him with mud, or bellow
ed mo-o-0-0-0 after him in a saacy and offen- 
eive manner.

For this reason he mold not go So eehool, 
and hie educationbae been esdlv neglected ; 
but let him take heart He will not be the 
first popular tenor who couldn’t read or 
write, and if he ever strikes a high D flat he 
can make enough money to hira-a map to 
snewer his love letters. #

Nor could poor Emile find work either as a 
day labourer in the country or a factory 
hand. The peasants

LOOKED UPON HJM AS A MONSTER *
whose parents tinned in not smother
ing him at birth, and the factory hands would 
stop work to store at him, and everybody 
knows that where two or three hundred men 
are employed everything that dtstraota their 
attention for a few minutes met <2 or $3 so 
She employer.

60 poor Emile wse told to travel He re
turned to his father’s Uttle patch, and made 
himself useful in chopping wood and leading 
the cattle to water.

The latter all seemed to sympathize with 
him ml his misfortune, though some of the 
1 tuck-up calves tried to trees him se a poor 
relation.

But the enterprising proprietor of e Paris 
café concert, who happened to stop a day or 
two in Lyons, heard of him and drove out to 
the farm to see the enlf-man, as the peasants 
wiled him.

He found Emile in n oornar of the lot
BINGING TO HIMSELÏ A FRENCH BALLAD.
“ Bravo—braviseimo—perfect—splendid IM 

cried the enraptured manager. 11 You’re eu- 
pned now. We’ll talk about salary liter.’’

He was dumfounded.
Emile had a tenor voice ae sweet as rook 

candy and as dear as crystal.
They left for Parle at once, and after Emile 

had ha4 a few weeks’ musical tuition (his ear 
is remarkable, not only for rise, but accur
acy), be rushed him to the office of the Fi
garo to be passed upon by its musical critic.

After. Emile had been allowed to lop up 
the better halt of a bottle of Mumm’e extra 
dry, they led him to the piano.

To quote the Word» of Figaro : “ What 
so strange as to bear the tender tones of Spin- 
to Gentil issuing from that monstrous 
mouth.”

Emile eang “Ah quel plaeir d’etre sol
dat,” from “La Dame Blanche,” "Salve 
dinora,” from ** Faust,” and the whip aoog 
from the “Postillion de Lonoèmeau,” and 
earned away his hearers completely.

The Liver. All Humours.
EVERY. -MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD requires a spring medicine to

cleanse the plood and remove accumulated obstructions ana tone up the 
organs to their proper work. All suffer more or less at this time of year with

symptoms Headache, Tired Peeling, Bad Taste in the 
Tongue.Variable Appetite, a Sleepy, Sluggish Peeling, Dizà- 

ness, Bad Circrçlatipn, Faint Goneness at the Stomach, Aching Back and
Bo1.18' and Humours, Constipated Bowels, and

many other signs warning them that the sluice ways of disease should be 
opened and the channels of health purified, or serious illness will surely follow.

Regulateports :—Two thousand five hundred and 
ninety-three cbtirches, 3,738 chapels, 1,939 
pastors in charge, 304,802 members, 437,187 
Sunday scholars. The number of churches 
has decreased in the past ten years, though 
the number of chapels has increased from 
3,172 to 3,738. Daring the same period toe 
uncrease m Sunday scholars has been shout

Eradicate
The Kidneys, Scrofula.

Regulate Impart1100,000,
A nervous citizen of one of the outer wards 

had a neighbour's wife arrested last Saturday 
on the charge of being a nuisance. He said 
.she stayed in his bouse nearly all the time for 
two days and nights, during which time she 
never ceased talking for a moment In de
fence she said that she had been laid up with 
the mumps for two weeks and hadn’t been 
able to say a word to anybody, and she felt 
that she would die if she couldn't get to re Ik 
a little.

One of the inhabitants of Lookout Mour- 
tain came down to Chattanooga the other 
cay and reported a wild man roaming about 
who is of giant size and as hairy as a New
foundland dog, and as well as he can guess 
about nine feet high and will weigh near 500 
pounds—his eyes giving light equal to the 
moon—an appearance of the most frightful 
nature and growis equal to the lion, causing 
the people in that section to remain home of 
nights with closed doors and well fastened.

The newest craze is fingernail cameo, 
There is an engraver in Philadelphia who is 
doing a rushing business cutting miniature 
portraits on finger-nails. He has recently in
vented an etching process,shy which he can 
produce an excellent likeness of a person on 
S nail in less than half an nour. His patrons 
ire mostly young men, who want portraits 
Bf their sweethearts. Some of them pay as 
high as $50 for the job, hut a majority are 
latisfied with cheaper work. The picture 
will last about four months, that being the 
iverage life of a nail

A Bible agent stopped at a rather preten- 
boufchouse in Pittsfield, There was an evi*

All the Strength
To the Weak,

rirais the order of the dev. Itle new pro
posed to cut off a dioraee from she Biehop ot 
Ripou, to be railed Wakefield, end already 
£60,000 has been au been bed.

Major Moore, the heed of the Salvation 
Army m America, has beta arrested at 
Brooklyn on the charge of grand larceny, for 
misappropriating $800 of the funds of a New 
Jersey branch of the organization.

Three new bishop# will probably be elected 
by the Methodist General Conference in 
Philadelphia, and Channel!* Vincent, of 
Chautauqua University, and Dr. Nlnde, of the 
North-Western University, are nemed as 
prominent Candidates.

The Weslsÿsn Methodists’ South Afnra 
operations now embrace 1,160 obapela end 
other preaching places and 170 missionaries, 
some eighty of whom are natives There are 
more than 30,600 persona in toe eosiety 
classes, and In the 269 schools there are ever 
24,600 scholars

The Chnroh of England Zenana Mission ary 
Society, though but three year» old, had 
twenty-tight station» and sixty Zenana mis
sionaries. Besides these there sre twenty- 
nine assistant missionaries, eighty-three Bible 
women, and 189 native assistants—a band in 
Ml of 331 workers.

, On Sunday lest a letter from Arab bishop 
Lynch, addressed to the clergy, religious 
communities and laity, was read in the 
Roman Catholic churuhra of the city. The 
letter deals with the conversion of the pro-

a Of the Propaganda in Borne, as ordered 
e Italian Court of Caseation, sud quote» 
a letter from Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect of 
the Congregation of the Propaganda. After 

stating the work done by the Propaganda 
hie Grace sqya that toe Catholics of the 
British Empire have the strongest interest, 
and claim that the property should remain 
intact, and at the' disposal of its officers. 
Hie Grace says “the prelates of the Dominion 
hare considered it an Important duty to 
address a respectful petition to her Majesty 
the Queen, praying her to direct her Gov
ernment to remonstrate with the Italian 
Government against the iniquitous robbery ot 
toe eacred lundi of the Propagande, «orne of 
which were su been bed by her own Sttbjeota, 
This is another proof of the absolute necessity

Secretions.

DELAYNOT MOW IS THE TIME

To Cleanse the BloodBBMBMBSB

AND CURB

Act at once and at the
Carry off without

THAN CUBE.same tlmci upon the
OS1 S£>M2STGK weakening the system

Bowels, the Liver, the

BTJEDOOK BLOOD BITTEES all Impurities
Kidneys, the Skin, and

1» the beet PURELY VEGETABLE COMBINATION known for the purpose, 
and is peeitirely guaranteed or money refunded.

Foul Humours
the Blood, unlocking 

all the clogge Poison the Blood andAFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
T. Milbvrx & Co..

Toronto.
Dear Sms—I had suffered for fifteen yea 

with Dyspepsia, and tried with almost eve 
known remedy to affect e 
success. Lest summer 1 gre 
given up nil hopes of living 
suaded me to send to J. B. K
msLri«rr»n‘d
I commenced using it fhegai 
before I had finished the firel 
be up and around at work, ai 
boule» I was completely cun

What a Prominent Clttsen of 
Leamington bays:

Mr. Jemee »8ra, a well-known resident ef 
Leamington, says he was suffering from Dyspep
sia for one, year, curing which dike he Was
treated by the best, medical aid possible to ob
tain. from which he obtained no relief. He 
finally tried Burdock Bleed Bitter», and new de
clares that one bottle cured him, fils Wile had 
also been » sufferer from chronic Dyspepsia for 
many years, and two bottle» of the same medh 
alne cured Oer. He rays she would arabe wish-

st a mm, visions county, N.&,
November <0,1881

Messrs. T. Milbubn 8t Co., Toronto.
OENttKHEN.-A friend ot mine, one John 

Morrison, was to seriously affected with a dis 
* ' Thai merited symptoms of

developing. He consulted 
it With little Or 06 benefit, 
ends hod concluded that 
d his sufferings. A month 
I try your Burdock Blood

ave-

Create Disease.nues of the system,
several pbrSJ 
àhd himself 
death would
see he was it
BUTers. Tl

drag el

takiRg three

•III I
T. MILBUBN & 00.

their ewa industry. " Bis Grace mention, 
farther as “ aa example of toe thieving pro
pensities of the Italian Government, that the# 
have laid their hands 00 $3,000, thé properly 
of the Working Boy»’ Home, in Rime, an
alogous to our Newsboy»1 Home." The letter

Ydura, Ac.,lion to publish thU, that Otherasaffefifig as 
may read add be benefited.,’.

A. BURNS. Blacksmith, 
Kingston Reed, g miles east g Ooboer*.

“ “p'd “«>compartment where bille 
-ere 6dpt, end had carried off" a number el 
raenbacks with which to make nests
In 1800 there were, according to the best 

tollable statistics, 365,000 erangelieal com- 
lUnicaute In the United States in a popela- 
on of 5,308,483—or about seven per rank 
1 1860 there were 3,529,988 communicants 
1 a population of 21,191,876—about fifteen 
tr cent. In 1870, 6,673,396 in a population'
\ 38.588,371—r1—*-----^------ -
180 there were 10,066,963

D. J. McLeod, J.P.
PROPRIETORS, 

TOBONTO, O22T0>.
Parties In Wee ted may address John Morrison,

J.P.. 8k Ann's, N.8., forfurther particular»

alogous to out-, V------- ye'Home.” The letter
continues “It is well known that members 
of this unjust end sacrelegioue government as 
they die nave individually exhibited signs of 
reprobation. Death must come upon ue ell, 
and after death judgment, and God will 
render to every man according to toe works 
done in the flesh, whether si an individual 
or member of a government or corporation. 
It is one of toe great deceits of the present 
day, as It was of the past, to suppose that a 
triumphant government hse s right to do »s 
it pleases with public end private property. 
Peculation, enriching of self and friends by 
confiscations Or unjust contracts are rob
beries, end meet be accounted for at the 
tribunal of God by the individuals that par
take of them. It will not do to eay I did 
this or that-as a ruler, prime minister, con
tractor, or politician, for each must person
ally answer for hie individuel acts. Publie 
men will merge Into the private 'indi
viduals at the tribunal of God, It 
bus been said, I hope with exag
geration, that honraty in government* and 
politicians la an eccentrieity. Thon Shalt not 
steal the property of another or of the publie 
is a atrlot commandment, and whilst sine are 
forgiven in God’s name In the tribunal ot 
penance, yet the obligation of restitution 
remains In force is long as the penitent lives,” 
The archbishop then goes Ott to say that they 
hare reason to feel flattered at Toronto her- 
ing been named as a centre for receiving 
donations end for the transaction of other 
business fbr the propagation Of the faith. H is 
Grace aokfiowledgee the receipt of $600 from 
a charitably disposed gentleman of Toronto, 
Then follows toe letter from the Cardinal 
Prefeet snuouneing the pieces at which 
funds will be received for the Propaganda, 
among which Toronto appears. These letter* 
will be read in the churches throughout the 
arohdioeese so-morrow.

Bailroags.BIRTHS.
KliTOWTON-AtMount Fores*,, 

the wife of WUUam Kingston, k
inaWMWtelÈ
Office Department, C, 8- railway 

MVLdOK—At Winnipeg, Mad 
April, the WUe Of W, Bed tort 
daughter,

Spain—On the 4th instant, at I 
west, the wife ot Bartholomew 0 
el a son.

MABN1A6KA

'hat other to Institutions are inoer- 
sh Catholic Benevolent

----------------------ild Beneficial Societies,
both benefit organisations, ere incorporated, 

Qyaeifti Hotel, Port Hop»—A bate B that W.

wins I Ana.—B wins. George ha* never beaten 
Myers ever «he distances, or Myers’ times ter ins 
Sàute, which are the beat amateur on record, 

SvuscfUBBB,^8k^ThomMi—Please inform ^me

Mramraan!*1lreiand, °An’’.—AddMra%CDa°iI 
McClelland, of 8k Catharines. Onk. who bra a' 
sqpyaadwiU probably bo able to giro you the 
address ot the publisher OT bookseller.
crS'hAjm'égalart’s7ntp‘n<1n^leg* AP*“deai 
Beats and A turns dp before O has discarded, 
A wishes to deal over again, but B bolding 
agood,band, effitpta and waute to declare the 
game 08. cut for deal and start agami" a.—a 
deals again. B had no,right to disturb the pack 
until all «ne players bed discarded.

3aa yen or any of your readers 
1 The wbrKlv Mail the pedigree 
Hd Grey Messenger, that came 
perhaps forty years ago or more, 
of a great many Messengers tit 

hlnkhe was known ne Keep» 
„ , - I ana net sure whether be was
Bluer s Messenger or not It VOU 01 any ot your 
readers câh answer the above you will greatly 
oblige.

L., CedbrvtHe, oak-i. Bow meny Minister» 
ere there in the British Cabinet! 1 To what 
Church and, nationality do Mr. Gladstone 
and his co-Minlstem btiOngf 3. DO mem-

deatm.
. Hamilton—On the Srd lnsk, at hie late resi
dence. 24 Robert street, Arthur HaCltdb, in tie 
44th year of hia age.

MeOtAsHXN-On Monday, the nth bf April. 
»t Welland, a nue- sseend daughter ot flew
McGlaShan, Esq.. Manager Imperial Bank

month».
PAhkbR—May lit, at * BadkvUle Street, 

glirat-eth Frankish, the beloved wife of i. O.

, Gum*—At hia father's resld 
May 16th. John Francis Patrick

on toe 1st lnsk

ft, MAM. of a son. SSX LIHE SELECTED BY T8E U. S, eon
the 28th TO CABBY I HI FAST MAILabout^seventeen per cent in 

--.--7,773 in a population 
i 50,153,866—a little over twenty per cent, 
he population hee increased ktece'lSOO nine, 
lid ; the number of evangelical communi- 
inte twenty-seven fold, or three timde ae 
inch.
A Paraguayan horseman found e babe lying 

nder a paim leaf on the banks of Ouazu- 
auriver, which led him to suspect that some- 
ling wee going wrong. Biding to toe edge 
i the high bank, be raw a huge giboia in she 
Et of swallowing a nude woman. Tying hie 
vo lassoes together he fastened around the 
anting, half swallowed form of the woman, 
ad dragged it quivering and palpitating from 
le mouth of the monster. The woman had 
ane to the river to take her morning bath, 
id had just disrobed herself when she felt 
srseli tightly folded in the cold, reientisw 
nbrace of Jhjs terror of the forest 
It is stated that there is likely to be a pe- 
oleum boom at Three Riven?, at strong evi- 
mce ie manifest in several counties around 
let progressive town where oil springs exist 
he official report of the late Sir William 
agan and several living geologists indicate 
ie existence of petroleum all along the Ddrtll 
«re of our great river "from the 
ipital to the city. The provincial mining 
igineer has surveyed the lands specially re- 
rred to. and rpf*nmm«W» Knm’n- —I: a._ .

of the Post-
Ura a WAeeUAILTED WITH X"« aeeORAPMY or TktS Mon

ths 20tb

merchant.

Old Fort
ofily sen

reddon—On April #th, 1881, at toe residence 
of her brother-in-law, No. 1» Bk James avenue 
(after e brief tliaeeel, RUeebeth Redden.

OUBTie—Died at Simcoe, oa Wednesday, 80th 
April, Jane, beloved wife of John Curtis.

Scott—In this city, at 17 MeGIll street, Jona
than Scott, in the 16th year of his age.

month* and 18 days.
WADptftoTo*-on Sunday, May lui, of infia 

matron of the 1 unit, William WeddinktOb. hatter

w—At the residence of the 
lord, on the toih April, by

•n2v
1, daughter of the 1st» Cl<

ly of Brintea. is the
Norfolk. SegiamL and sifter of Dr. O. H. & 
ton. M.P.P. for Hast Durham.

D0N6ae—Lukes—On Wednesday, April 1 
at the residences the bride’» father, cm 
street, Toronto, by the Rev. w. Bit res,
Dunran, to Alice, eldest daughter at 
Lukes, Esq.
Jones—Robbbrugh—At the rosi dee 

bride’s father, James street, south, Han 
the 30th April .by the Rev. W. w. C 
Harry Jooes, ara.. O.K., of Brsntlofi 
only daughter of Dr, J. W. Reeebtugh.

Maghslii—Brouoh uA—Ojt the Wh 
8L Stephen's churoh. by the Legd Blsht 
remto. H. T. Maoheli, M.K7 Toronto,
Emily, eldest daughter of Riiv. A. J. B 
M.A„ rector of Bk Stephen'». Toronto,

Mason—POTTBt—On the 28th April, at the 
rosjdenoe of the bride'» father, by the Rev, A. 
Talk Mono Mills, Mr. Stewart Mason, Albion, to 
Mie» Margaret Jane Potter, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Potier, OaledOn.

MawLan-curry—At Florae*. Get. oe the
30th April, by the Rev. Hugh Lahiont, M.A.,D.D>,

Rachel Curry.
Roi—Dickson—At the>eaidence of «he bride’s 

parents, by the Rev. W. G. Wallace, oa Wednee-

GOING WEST.
ONLY LUTE RUNNING TWO TBROYGH 

Trains daily tROit
CHICAGO, PE0BIÀ & ST. LOUIS

Through the Heart of the Continent t» way 
ot Pacific Juration or Omaha te

DENVER,

SAN FRANCISCO,
aee SU petal» la «he Par Week Bbéritet tibe te

KANSAS CITY,
And au peints le t*c Boutii-Wesk

TOURISTS AMO HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not tom* the fad that Round Trip tie**a at

He w*s the el

ot the

Liberalsreceive pay ? 4. If tl
at the next election in Great Britain, 
to likely to be Prime Minister 1 Ai 
Fourteen at present, t All ere Snklishme 
mo* ot them belong to the Knxlieh Ghur< 
Np. 4. Probably Sir Stafford Northcote.

Old SDB6C3UBKR, Guelph.—!. Please jrf 
dréss 6t THE Mail office in London, Km 
end say if Canadians visiting England can 
theiMettere sent there end then have 
forwarded from time to time he they o 
their address. 2. Give the name of a good 
til London and in Liverpool. England. ' 
money In email amount» (say from •10O te 
ran be deposited and drawn oat by oheg 
small sums aa,required. Ana.—L The 6 
office Of THsf Mail in I»odon is tempo 
suspended. Beet have your Jettera addi 
te the Canadian Ghvernment offices in L« 
where you can leave directions, to have 
sent after you. 2. Bee notice at head.

Beeortt of the West and Bouth-WaMptatlc ^rttcles.
ye Mountaira ot COLORADO, the '

CITY OF MEXICO,ana ail point» la «he Mexican *q
HOME-SEEKERS

Should also remember that this. Hoe lei

DAIRY SUPPLIES ALBERT LEA ROUTS.1

eon, Beq., both ot Georgetown.
JVST TO BAND

A Shipment of Find English Dairy Bel]
And Washington brands, in quarter *»6l
pricee to the trade. Annatte Butter C______
die Celebrated walks» Batter Worker*, etc.
Jab, TaKK a SON, *r. tawreao» Myrte*.

QUERIES AND REPLIES iurekaiksTos—On the 3d«h>ll, by the Rev. 
ketock, E G. nrat. of Toronto, le 
daughter of J.Prwtoh. York town-

reel-
Fine*OBNBBAL

H- Boyhe.—Where ran I 1 
handle spliced 1 Ana-At i 
Fortification Lane. Montreal.
LtX Norway.-Gan you give me any infor

mation as to who did in your paper apply for 
herdsmen for Texas f Ans.—No.

Garden.—Will you oblige me by sendln^me 
the price of the book of Ruth Brandon I An».— 
The etory Was never published Ih bo6k form,

SuBRCRlDeR, Florence.—"Please give me the 
address Of t peftohnompetent to analyze a min
eral substance.’' Ans.-Prof. Chapman, Toronto

rates of ton offer Isas adw. SHDNK—'Townsend—On May 1 
deuce oi the bride's grtuepyam 
fownsehd, by the Rev. 6 Canl 
Gym Bhunk, of Toronto, te K 
Townéend, of Mepl*.

Tooeg—Brar—On the 2flth ini 
dance of the bride's mother. No. a Weak by the Rev. J. 6. Trotter, 
Emily Miff, second daughter ef 
John Burt, all of Toronto.

Death*.

McLean—In Btayoer,- oa Apt 
Archibald, eldest son ot Alexe 
aged 17 yean. *

Baby—At Baby vale. Lambton 1 
of apoplexy. Catharine EL Maoaei 
the late James Frauds Baby, « 1

,h?kobrawM«?^,egs
daughter.

BMbH*H-ist May. as the 8k

a oriel
Wrought-1*6»; %£&sUz&t ir detailsd intonratlon, eut tbê Maps and VolA-

18LAND ROUTE,

.____ G«'l Tktu à ftR. Aik

«TO DWELL,
Ag-Vcnicigo.srasaf.1at toe resi

le late Mr. CHICACO.Baby Camel» With Creel Mothers.
Two ungainly little strangers, all legs and 

•eck, have made their appearanra in Mr, 
Barnum’s caravan. They are represented to 
be the first baby camel» born under the de
moralizing influence Of circus life,

“These," said Mr. R. F. Hamilton, of Mr. 
Barnumn’e company, this morning, “are 
jral camels. I assure you that they are not 
Rite, with long, drawn-out neeke, or any
thing but what they are represented to be. 
They are, as you see, ot a white elephant 
1 hade, and the lightest we rail 1 Kalsomtme. ’ 
The elder was born 48 hours ago, eud we 
have the greatest diffioulty in per»oading hia 
mother sot to est him.

“I always thought camels to be of the 
mildest temperament—thel ie toe character 
toe etory book gives them—bat this female 
eemel bas developed astonishing ferocity. ”

At this point toe maternel creature eeiaed 
her offspring by the head and began twisting 
Ik A dozen oircue men rescued the baby 
niter a sharp tussle.

“ The younger," continued Mr. Hamilton, 
niter the excitement bad subsided, •• is but
$4 hours old and bra not yet opened it» eves. 
The mother stepped on it before it was four 
hours old. She alio betrays singular aver
sion to the collection of neck ead leg»."'1

The little oreeturee are abêtit the Size of 
A weak-old cold, have lege of Sitonishieg 
length, With joints he large apparent
ly as full-grown caaielx. }.

No vestige of humps have yet made their 
appearance. Their necks era dissppwt.on- 
Ataly long. They take the kicks and cuti

Halting $o»itcK. ilands fat Sait.
oasraLir

Bikths,
q^r.«wt^in,d'v?,t tt

Beal—On April 80th. at 838 Wilbr 
Ottawa, toe wife of K. M. Beal, ef B- 
leather merchants, of a daughter. 

Campbell—Leueo-On the 28th nit..

[win, of

SîSÏÏSttro®;
John S amJohn Wôôu. at the rusidefiCC of tb 

fa&er. Ottawa, a. c. Camobeii. of T 
Jerusha H„ second daughter ef Dr. O. 
Ottawa.

CiiTWORTHT—On toe tptf*
10 Beacoulflèld avenue, Toro 
Ocoreiatwottoy. contractor, e

CoÇHRAN-At «I BreadalbSi 
April, toe wife bf Hebert Coeh 

DAtMAW—At 141 MeCafil stn 
the wife of B. B. Dayman, of •

.JSSZtrtffilB'IS.V
ran.

QleKMib— In Hamilton, on tl 
Victoria avenue aduth, the wll 
Gleonie. commerol&i traveller, 

GooBM**-At 111» Berkelej 
87th, the wife of H, Goodman (1 
Clarke It Co l. of a daughter.

AtiffiTrâl «. ifiii

Large variety oonstantl] 
rices to H. R. IVES A 0 
.attirera and Fotinaer». Q

iam, ran
2 years ai

[§fHFte,4»£
, relict of th« laté

BVLL-Ii ie*n » treat, Awarded Silver Medals, Mou.reei and
Toronto,

Centennial wrebte Medal. 8k ffehe, R.B, 
Beet value In the market, contains no ddete- 

HbMingredicat,ana 1»thoroughly healthy and

Buy Ik Try lk apd be oonvinoed.

BuLMAH-On 8*1 ltd, at 115 81 r>
S PENCE!»! AltIB Street, eh Bth

aged 4
period, can t 
pires if not on 

Upper.—W
«.Ttoi
centuries, ahd 
Don’t know.

R-. Lucan.- 
of Detroit, wi

lk 06 10th April,
PUllUitl.

STEEL 9her daughter,
SUS6JBl;»tt86«5.

of the very
yL»BV»arâv. DtâA»aMVT.»dBTkkH»»eot PutsTfc

A PRIZE.S".Ev5S%1
either aex, to more mUhoy right away than ear 
thing else in this world. Fortunes await the 
workers absolutely sure. At once address 
TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine.

1 8 tTArey 
|S Alhella. 
laughter ef

Bold by an stationem.Of toe
BUNT IN, BOY» * 60,, Arte for Onsad»,

8t. Paul 8i„ Xeutreel.
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Button.-What Cathotto Secret «ociétiel are 
there Incorporated in the Dominion of Canada I
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THORNS AND ORANGE BLOSSOMS
CHAPTER TTYTT.

If Violet bad spoken the truth that evening, 
when she sat down to dinner, she would have 
owned that the beauty and magnificence 
whnh surrounded her were most delightful 
The diking room was a large, lofty apartment 
containing some superb pictures. The table 
wm a picture in itself, with its collection of 
plate, glass, glossy linen, beautiful flowers, 
rase fruits, and costly wines. To her uniniti
ated eyes, the ceremony at the ' table seemed 
vesy elabaorate, but no word, no sign escaped 
her j and the dowager Lady Ryvers, watch
ing tier keenly, deciaed that she must be ac
customed to good society, as she evinced no 
surprise. With some suspense the tw,o ladies 
had awaited her return to" the drawing room.

“No one can tell what she is like with that 
veil over her face,” the elder woman had de
clared.

Mother and daughter were standing to
gether when husband and wife returned. 
They saw a girlish, graceful figure draped in 
glistening folds they saw white rounded 
arms, bare to the shoulder, dimpled and warm, 
clasped with costly bracelets of purple 
amethyst and gold ; a beautiful white neck, 
gracefully arched ; a peerless face, and a 
queenly head with a crown of golden hair. 
Purple heart's-ease lay in the fair hair and 
touched the white neok. It was the iaireet 
picture of youth and beiutv under the sun.

A thrill of admiration went through the 
hearts of both women when they saw her—, 
an almost imperceptible smile passed over the 
face of the Countess of Lester.

••I do not think my mother need fear, “she 
thought to herself.

Perhaps the dowager Lady Ryvers did ex
perience some little sense of relief when she 
saw how beautiful and graceful the girl was. 
But that was soon dissipated, and sne was 
jnore annoyed than ever by the expression of 
Intense love and fervent admiration she saw 
on her son’s face.

There was little chance of finding a'flaw in 
a marriage where the husband was so devot
ed ! There was no flaw either in the manner 
or behaviour of the young girl who sat so per
fectly self-possessed, evidently expecting to 
be fitted and to receive all the attention due 
to a bride.

The dowager had had some vague idea that 
she could make her feel how unwelcome her 
preseqpe was by ignoring her in the calmly 
cruel fashion adopted by fashionable women ; 
but there was no chance of it No one could 
Ignore the beautiful, queenly presence ; and, 
as the dinner progressed, a conviction^ came 
to the elder woman that this was a far more 
difficult case than she had thought

There vert character and determination in 
the beautiful face ; there were pride and dig
nity, although of a kind differing from her 
own ; there was principle ; there was plenty 
of individuality. It dawned across her lady
ship’s mind that this was to country girl to 
be crushed and quietly disposed of, but a rival 
who might possibly prove more powerful than 
herself.

If Violet had been of her own class, her 
mother-in-law would have rejoiced in these 
charac tensities. She would hate said, 
“ Here is one to da honour to the grand old 
race.” Identified with one of whom, in her 
own mind she called. “ a daughter of the peo- 
ple,” they were distasteful to her. What 
right had the daughter of a country doctor to 
have such grace and dignity and beauty? 
What right had she to have such a clear, 
musical voice and refined accent ? The more 
beautiful, the more attractive the girl, the less 
chance there was of getting rid of her, of hid
ing her from the world. Before dinner was 
over, the dowager Lady Ryvers saw plainly 
enough that she had a rival to fear.

“Iam glad, mother,” said Lord Ryvers, 
while dinner was progressing, “ that you did 
not ask anyone to meet ns. I was half afraid 
you would think it needful to have a dinner-

*■*£
dowa

thewas hardly probable,” replied 
owager. “ I never move in the dark. ” 
Violet looked up with a sudden smile and 

a keen appreciation of the little allegory.
“Why did you smile?" asked the-elder 

woman.
“ Because I understand perfectly well 

what you mean,” answered Violet. “You 
did not invite anyone to meet us because you 
were not sure whether I should be presentable 
or not.”

It was so exactly the truth, it was so exact
ly the thought which had passed through her 
mind and which she bad uttered to Lady 
Lester, that there was perfect consternation 
for some few moments. A cannon ball failing 
in their midst could not have startled them 
more. It was the throwing down of a gaunt
let, which no one at first picked up. Lord 
Ryvers hardly knew whether to admire his 
wife’s spirit or to regret that she had So 
spoken. The dowager recovered herself, feel
ing that it was a kind of crisis, and that, if 
she allowed it to pass by, she would [in some 
measure Have lost ground.

“ You are quite right,” she said ; “you are 
quick to understand. I certainly did think 
it would be better to wait a short time before 
sending out any invitations, I think so 
still.”-

“Did you like Paris f” asked Lady Lester, 
anxious to avert a collision.

“Very much ; ■there is plenty of life there,” 
replied Violet. “Randolph likes solitude : I 
like cities; I like the great tide of human 
life to and fro.”

“You have an active, energetic, nature, 
perhaps,-’ said Lady Lester.

“ I am afraid I hâve a great deal of energy,” 
z said Violet

And the Countess of Lester sighed, as 
though that were a thing deeply to be de
plored.

“You will want it all,” said Monica sud
denly.

And, if au oracle had spoken they could not 
have been more surprised. She flushed enm- 
eon when she realized what she bad said ; but 
the Countess, with unusual good nature, 
came to the rescue.

“You will indeed,” she agreed; “and, if 
Randolph does as we always wished, and 
turns his attention to politics instead of 
painting, you will not have energy enough.

“In what way would that affeet me?” asked 
Violet.

“The wife of a great politician or a great 
statesman has many cares,” said the dowager. 
“ It is not probable that you would under
stand.”

“I do not see why I should not under
stand,” said Violet. “Every wife is sup
posed to be more or less engrossed in the pur
suits of her husband. ”

“ I thought, having lived all your life in the 
counter, you would hardly enter into these 
matters, ’’ explained the dowager.

“Living in the country,” said Violet, with- 
a smile that was both bitter and sweet, “does 
not plaee a limit to anyone’s intelligence, I 
hope. ”

“ I do not know,” returned Lady Ryvers, 
slowly. “ I have always understood that it 
did.”

“There is not, of course, so much to see
and hear,” put in Lady Rester. '

“I like great cities and the rush of life,” 
said Violet ; “ but I think the finest, noblest, 
and most poetical natures love the country 
beet. Randolph does, and he is as much poet 
as painter. ”

The dowager rose quickly. It was intoler
able to her that this girl should argue’and" 
hold her own with such self-possession. 
Monica saw that her mother was ruffled and 
irritated.

‘•You will not be long,Randolph, "said her 
ladyship, as she passed by her son. “As he 
has chosen to marry a girl of that kind ho 
may entertain her ; I snail not," she said to

Monica had her own method of managing 
her mother. The.Countess of Lester never at- 
tempted it; she allowed everything to take 
its own course. Monica placed her mother’s
easy chair for her. She exactly how

she liked her reading lamp shaded ; she. knew 
the exact page at which to open the periodical 
she had been reading. It was Lady Ryvers' 
whim always to read at the little reâding 
table set aside for her. Her favourite peri
odical was Temple Bar ; and it was well un
derstood by hsr daughters that tbs mistress 
of Ryversdale chose these few minutes after 
dinner for sleep. But there was no drooping 
of the proud white eyelids this time.

The dowager looked particularly wide 
awake. Lady Lester settled herself cosily in 
oho of the meet luxurioui of chairs and dosed 
her eyes. She did not intend to take any 
part in what Monica called the “family bat
tles.” Violet looked round the large, magnifi
cent room. She wished that Randolph 
would come. She hoped he would remember 
how lonely she must feel.

Lonely but perfectly self possessed. She 
was not in the least nervous with the three 
ladies. Mentally she thaoÊed Heaven that 
she should not be compelled to live always 
with them. If she could endure her new life 
—and she was not sure of it—her time would 
not be spent with them. Seeing Lady 
Lester’s eyes dosed and Monica busy, she 
went over to one of the side-tables where some 
photographs had been placed. She took up 
one. It was of Randdph, taken when he was 
a boy. Monies passed as she was looking 
a* it. . i

“That is a good photograph, • she said.
, “It is the one mamma likes best of Ran
dolph.”

Hearing the remark, the dowager went up 
to them. Violet held up the little picture to 
her, and, as she did so, she saw a spasm of 
pain pass over tllfe proud face.

“ Yes,” said her ladyship, “that was Ran
ddph as a boy. A fine open face. I was 
proud of him then. ”

“ Are you not proud of him now ?” asked 
Violet _ I

The elder woman shook her head.
“No; I am most bitterly disappointed in 

him,” ehe replied. “lus infatuation tor 
painting has always been a keen source of 
trouble to me ; and now yon mast forgive me 
if I say that my disappointment is complete 
over hie marriage.”

“ I am sorry, said Violet stiffly.
“Sorrow will not mend it, I fear,” remark

ed her mother-in-law. “ He is the head of a 
noble family ane of a grand old race. I have 
nothing to say against you personally ; but my 
son’s marriage is to me the keenest diaapoint- 
ment in the world.”

“ Then Violet’s face flushed hotly, and a 
light that was not pleasant to sea flashed in 
her eyes.

“It may be so,” she replied ; “ but I ques
tion the good taste of saying so to me."

“There I differ from you altogether,” said 
the dowager. *1 feel bound to express my 
disapprobâtion to you. I think you did wrong 
to marry my son.”

“I think,” rejoined Violet, trying to speak 
calmly, “ that your eon did a far worse wrong 
in marrying me, Perhaps the circumstances 
of that marriage are not known to you ?”

“They certainly are not,” returned the 
elder woman; “nor do I wish to know
them. "”

••Hen would it not be better for your lady
ship to suspend judgment until you do know 
them? You havespoken your mind ; allow 
me to apeak mine. Had I known that your 
son was Lord Ryvers, I would rather have 
died than have married him !”

The dowager Lady Ryvers [looked at her 
with wondering eyes.

“ Am I to understand,” ehe asked, “ that 
you did not know who my son was—that you
did not1---------------------- ~
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listener. “I did not know there was such a 
place; and I have been brought opto respect a 
man who makes a name for himself, rather 
than a man who is content to bear the name 
made for him !”

“ Why, yon most be a—a Chartist or a 
Radical 1 Wbaticouid Randolph have been 
thinking of?” cried the dowager, raising her 
hands in horror.

“ Ii your ladyship wishes for any more in
formation with regard to the marriage, ” said 
Violet, proudly, “Irefer you to your eon.”

She walked sway and entered the conserva
tory with all the dignity and majesty of an 
insulted queen, leaving the elder woman 
petrified with astonishment. Never had any 
person so addressed her in the whole course of 
herx life. She remained standing for some 
minutes jKÜh the photograph in her hand :
then, recollecting herself, she crossed the 
room to Lady Lester.

“ My dear Marguerite,” she said, “do open 
your eyes. I think I shall go mad ; the affiur 
is ten thousand times worse than I feared !”

“Iait? Why, mamma? I was hoping you 
would find it better.”

“ My dear, the girl is perfectly horrible. I 
shall decline to remain here with her. Ran
dolph most have loat his senses. She is a 
Chartist, or something of that kind !”

“ That will not matter, mamma. No one 
will trouble about her opinions while she has 
that beautiful face.”

“ She was positively rude to me, Marguer
ite—rude—and to me ! No one has ever 
spoken to me in such a fashion ; and she says 
—listen, my dear !—ehe say* that, if she had 
known Randolph was Lord Rvvers, shs 
would not have married him. Do you be
lieve it?” ,

“ She looks truthful,” said the Countess of 
Lester ; “and has always had strange notions. 
It may be true ; but, mamma, I would not, if 
I were you, come to open warfare with her. 
It will not he wise." ~*k

“ She will not be easily crushed,” replied 
Lady Ryvers—“I can see that.”

Not one word more was exchanged that 
evening between Lord Ryvers’ mother and 
his wife. Violet’s heart was heavy with in
dignation, hot with anger. - She said to her
self, over and over again, that she could not 
bear it, that she would not bear it.

Sue said nothing that evening to her hus
band. He looked so bright and happy, she 
would not trouble him ; but in her heart she 
hated it all — the luxury, the magnifi
cence, the grandeur, the the ceremony 
—hated it all, and longed even for her old 
home at St. Byno’a.

There waa no one to whisper a warning that 
unless she were careful, in learning to hate 
her husband’s surroundings she might learn to 
dislike him. (

CHAPTER XXXIIL
“Mother," said Lord Ryvers, “do you 

like my wife? I should be pleased to know 
what you think of her. She is very beautiful 
and graceful. All her perfections will he 
doubly dear to me if you admire them.”

It was the morning after their arrival The 
dowager Lady Ryvers had excused herself 
from attending the breakfast table under the 
plea of a headache ; but her son, hearing that 
she was now writing letters in her boudoir, 
had gone to see her. He was anxiously await
ing bis mother’s verdict.

He had been delighted with Mdnica, who 
gave her unqualified approval, and who, with 
a rapturous flash from her eyes, and a warm 
kiss, had cried out

“ I love her, Randolph ; she is so beautiful ! 
I shall love her and fight all her battles for 
her.”

“ I hope there will be no battles to fight,” 
he answered.

“ There will, and plenty, too. ” ehe said.
Those words bad made the young lord 

anxious, and he had gone to see diis mother. 
She looked very stately and very handsome 
that morning. She wore a tight-fitting drese 
ot some black material, will) rich ruffles of 
point lace at the wrist and attbe throat ; her 
white hands shone with jewels ; the point lace 
on her hair was fastened t#ith a golden arrow. 
She looked up with a doubtful smile when her 
son entered. She did,not return his hearty 
embrace. Then he wènt to the fireplace and 
Stood watching her with anxious eyes.

“Toll me mother,” he said, “ what you

think of my wife. Every word you utter in 
praise of her will be sweetest music to my 
eare.”

Then Lady Ryvers laid down theepretty 
pen with which ehe had been busy, end, push
ing aside her writing desk, went to her son 
and stood by his side. She laid her hand on 
his shoulder, with a gesture that with her 
meant a caress.

“My dear Randolph." she answered, slow
ly, “I do not like your wife at all I am 
sorry to pain1 you. After the entire devotion 
of my life to you, I hoped you would bring 
me a daughter-in-law somewhat to my taste 
and one whom I could love. It is not so ?”

She never forgot the little cry of pain that 
came from his lips, nor the haggard expression 
that seemed in one moment to crush out the 
beauty of his fare. '

“I will not reproach you,” continued the 
dowager, ‘[although I am quite at a loss to 
know why you acted as you did. I think 
after I had devoted my life to you and your 
interest, the least ydu could have done would 
have been to consult me in the choice of a 
wife ; you failed to do so. ”

“My dearest mother, 1 fell in love,” he 
said, as though that would exouse everything. 
“I never thought I should do suohs thing.”

“ It would have been just as easy to have 
fallen in love, as you phrase it with a girl in 
your Own rank of life.”

“ My dearest mother, Violet ik a lady,” he 
remonstrated.

“There are ladies and ladies,’’Lady Ryvers 
rejoined, eententionely. “You cannot say 

"that she is a gentlewoman. Even granted 
that you fell in love Randolph, you should 
have consulted me. ”

“I acknowledge," he said, with graceful 
humility which sits so well u poll a proud man, 
“ I ought to have done so. Still, mother, in 
love and marriage s man is supposed to please 
himself. It is the one great action on which 
the comfort or misery of his life depends.”

“ For that very reason you should have 
consulted me,” his mother persisted. ■*• Mar
riage is such an important event. Since you 
have grown up it has been my greatest wish 
to see yon allied to some charming girl of 
high position. The only[thing was that none 
seemed good or pretty enough for you ; and 
now----- ”

The “ now” was suggestive enough ; but 
Lord Ryvers would not notice it She went 
on :

“I tell you quite candidly, Randolph, your 
marriage is the great disappointment of my 
life. Your father’s death was a sorrow that 
was bearable ; this is unbearable. I shall be 
ashamed to take my place in the world again. 
You might have done to well and you have 
done soTiadly. Your marriage will make ÿon 
the laughing stock of all our friends.”

“I do not think so, mother ; but even if 
the world laughs until it is tired, I do not 
care.”

“I do,” declared Lady Ryvers. “It is 
true that Violet had no money, no position ; 
but those are trifles compared with her 
beauty and her grace. Then I loved her—I 
loved her I My life would have been all 
dirk, ” he cried, “ but for her. You will find 
that when Violet takes her place in the 
world she will be one of its queens ; she has 
in her all the elements of a grand, and noble 
womanhood. It is not as though she were 
ignorant or badly trained ; you speak of her 
as though she were entirely uneducated. I 
care very little about the laughter or approval 
of the world, mother.”

There were deep lines on lady Ryvers’ for- 
head, lines her son had never seen there be
fore. He stooped down to kiss them away, 
and for half a minute she clung to him with a 
softening of her prond fare.

“ Your wife tells some strange story about 
hot having known you weMMord Ryvers,” 
•he said, presently. “ She evW declared that 
she would rather havd died than have mar
ried yon had she been aware of your position 
and title.”

“She is such a Radical” he said, shilling.
‘ It is perfectly true, mother. Ism sure, if 

she had known that I was a nobleman and a 
rich man,she would not have married me. 
You have no idea what a perfect little Demo
crat she is.”

“How strange for you to ally yourself with 
a Democrat !”"said Lady Ryvers.

And then Lord’Ryvers gave his mother a 
full recount of bis love affair and hie marriage, 
from the time lie had-sung to himself in the 
bonny woods of St Byno aof “June’s palace 
paved with gold” until he stood before her. 
when he had finished, ehe looked at him long 
and earnestly ; then she laid :

“Randolph, are yon quite sure there is no 
flaw in the marriage V

“Flaw!” he cried. “Certainly not I 
took care of that Why do you ask me euoh 
a question ?”

“ If there had been,” she replied, despair
ingly, “I hate the marriage so much that I 
should have asked you to set it aside.”

Lady Ryvers had known her son only as 
sweet tempered and yielding, bat she sew the 
other side of the picture now. She never for
got the anger that flashed from his eyes, the 
wonder and surprise that darkened hie face.

“Mother,” he cried, “I will not believe 
that you mean what yon say.- It is vile, 
horrible ! How you can utter such words I 
cannot imagine. If there were a flaw, you 
may believe me that I would very soon have 
the ceremony performed a second time.”

“ I may <s well say all I think,” said the 
dowager, looking very white and desperate. 
“ I hate the very idea of your marriage, and I 
would do anything in the world to see it an
nulled. From the first moment that I heard 
of your imprudent match I hoped that some 
formalities had been omitted that would ren
der year union invalid. You may call the 
hope vile, wicked, horrible, what you like ; 
but I—I am desperate ! Oh, Randolph, if 
there be any chance, let this horrible métal- 
liante be ended 1-”

“Mother,” he answered, “ I think yon are 
mad I I am a gentleman ; I have wooed and 
won one of the sweetest and purest girls for 
my wife. What wickedness is it that you 
suggest ? Can a man play with his own 
honour? Can he trifle with the fair name of 
the woman he has married ? Oh. mother, I 
wish yoo had never uttered edbh horrible 
words !”

“ I repeat them ! You will mar and spoil 
your own life ; you cover me with humilia
tion and shame. If there be a chance to set 
aside this foolish marriage, seize it ; you were 
only a thoughtless boy. The same thing 
happened to young Lord Bard well The 
family solicitor discovered a flaw in the mar
riage ; it was annulled, and he married the 
great Grafton heiress. Surely you may do 
what he has done T’

“Not I. Mother l am a gentleman and an 
honest man. I would rather1 die than be 
guilty oi so foul and horrible a deed. I have 
already told you that, if there were any flaw 
in my marriage—and I feel sure there is not 
—I would marry Violet again to-morrow. I 
will be satisfied on this point ; I will take 
legal advice upon it.”

“So will I,” said Lady Ryvers. “I will 
not see a chance-lost if I can help it.” >

“Oh mother,” he cried, “what a bitter 
sorrow it is to me to hear you say such words!
I thought yon so noble—so above all this."

“And I am equally disappointed in you,” 
declared Lady Ryvers. “ I have only said 
what every mother with sense and reason 
would say.”

“ Heaven help the sons of such mothers !” 
exclaimed Lord Ryvers. “ Mother if you 
wish to keep what you have always had, my 
affection and respect, you will never speak of 
this again.”

“ I see, ” said Lady Ryvers, “ that you are 
not in the humour for .listening to me with 
attention. If you were, I should suggest 
that for the present at least, nothing be said 
about vonr marriage—that is, no introduc
tions should be msde. Let the girl remsin 
with ns in retirement until she has caught 
some of the well-bred end graceful manner 
that distinguishes your sisters. It will be a 
sacrifice for me. She was so rude to me last 
evening I had resolved not to remain in the 
house with her. ”

“I should like to remind you, mother, 
that the house is mine, ” he said, “ and that 
my wife will always remain in it”—words 
Which redoubled the dowager's hatred for 
Violet

CHAPTER XXXIV.
“ Yes, you have caught me in tears, and I 

am ashamed ef it” cried Monica Ryvers; 
“ but I cannot help it No girl in the world 
has more cause for grief than I have.”

“I should have thought,” returned Violet,

Violet •* There 
I lived ; and, if

• that no girl in the world ever had lest It 
have everything your

__ . ---- ---------know of each other
■after all!” said Monies, with a sigh. “We 
live in the same house, breath the same air, 
bear thé same name, and yet we are further 
apart even than,those who nave great seas be
tween them. I live with you, yet how little 
I know of you, except the outward superficial 
life that everyone knows and sees. You live 
with me, and it is just the same. Yon know 
the Monies Ryvers whom you meet in the 
society of others ; hut you do not know the 
real Monica Ryvers. ”

“It is perfectly true,” answered Violet, 
“I have thought of it before. I did not, for 
instance, think it was reasonable for yon to 
weep ; you seem so brignt, so animated, so 
different in some respects from other girls 
that it would have beon unnatural to think of 
your indulging ingri^f,”

“ The Monica! Ryvers yon know never dare 
make any display of her feelings ; it is the 
real Monica who sheds hot, bitter tears with 
good reason. The real Monica has a love 
story.”

“A love stoty?” said Violet “How 
beautiful ! I never had a love story.”

“Yon never had a love story?” cried 
Monica. “ Why of all people in the world, 
yon most have hkd the sweetest !"

“You are mistaken,"said Violet 
“But do you hot Call my brother’s roman

tic wooing of yoU a love g tory ? Had you 
ever a lover besides <mr brother ?”

“No, never."
“ You had no sweetheart, no admirer, no 

one who ever made love to you ?”
“No,1’ repeated Violet.
“ My brother Was the only man. or rather 

is the only man. Who ever spoke to you of love 
or marriage ?” ' '■ < '

“ The only one,* 
were no young men
there had Been’ any, they wonld not have 
come within ohe hundred miles Of my aunt” 

“ Then Violet” said Monica, solemnly, 
rely upon it that What I am going to tell you 
is tree ; my brother loves you a thousand 
times better than yon love him. It seems to 
me that he fell in love with you, but that 
you, not having been accustomed to men, and 
not knowing much of life, did not know the 
difference between fancy and love,”

“lam not so sure of that,” answered 
Violet

“I am,” declared Monies. “I have 
thought so ever since you have been here; 
If any great trouble came, I do not think you 
would take hit side.”

“ We will not talk about it,” said Violet 
“I should not like to wake np as from a 
dream, and find that I had married a man I 
did not lové.

“I should not be much surprised at that 
happening some day, Violet ” averred her 
sieter-in-Uw. “I am a good jndge of love, 
because I am so much in love myself—more 
than you have ever been," she added, with a 
wise little tots of her head. “ For the man I. 
lova I oould go through anything—fire and 
water. I would walk to him evor red-hot 
ploughshares ; I would give my life for him. 
Y ou would not do so much tor my brother ;
I know it. You cannot even bear with mam
ma for his sake. I look at you when mamma 
is what I call awkward or spiteful, as the is to 
you at times, and I see that you do not love 
Randolph well enough to bear it for his sake. 
If I might bnt even live in the eame town 
with my lover, I would bear all that twenty 
mothers-in-law coaid make me suffer.”

Violet’s beautiful eyes were fixed upon her 
in untold wonder. The two girls had gone 
out together to feed the peacocks, which 
were Banning themselves on the lawn. Violet 
had been at the castle for three weeks now, 
and they had osrtainly not been three weeks 
of bliss. To make matters worse thsn they 
had been, the Earl of Lesterwae invited ; and 
his mother-in-law took him into her confi
dence, and told him all she thought and felt 
on the subject of her son’s wife.
- But, When sh# confided to Mm her intense 

desire to annul the marriage, if possible, even 
the Earl of Lester felt shocked.

“I do not tbflik it possible, ”he said ; “and 
even if it wscw l do not think it would be 
right.” ...

“There iszMtightOr Wrong in the tnat- 
»d6WkgW;- pasaffinately.. 

“The whole-affair fas bugs?'mistake ; the 
sooner it is ehdid the better.”

“ Bnt on what ground can you seek to 
annul the mattingsr’ asked the Earl ‘‘al
most as much surprised as Lord Ryvers had 
been. “ You cannot attempt to dissolve it 
because the girl hu no "^fortune and no 
positionsu

“That is true. My objection would be 
that he waa not of age when he married, and 
could not' myry legally without my con
sent.”

" “It would not hold,” replied the Esrl 
“ If yon will take my advice. Lady Rvvers, 
you will ndt attempt anything of the 'kind. 
Yon have fio chance of success, and your son 
will never forgive you.”

“ I shall certainly try my best, whether I 
succeed or fail ” she declared.

And from that moment Violet had a strong 
partisan in the young Earl

“ I cannot understand,” he said to his wife, 
“why your mother makes such a fuss. She 
seems to hate the girl I think she would do 
her any and every possible injury. She is 
withoot doubt, one of the most beautiful and 
charming girls I have ever seen. I do not, as 
a rule, telieve in unequal marriages ; nor do 
I call this one. Violet has beauty enough and 
distinction enough to make up for all defi
ciencies.”

The Countess languidly opened her eyee. 
It was something quite novel to hear her hus
band speak ss earnestly.

“ You seem to have suddenly grown very 
fond oi your sister-in-law, ” Bhe said.

“And no wonder,” rejoined the Earl 
“ She has more life and animation than twenty 
ordinary women put together.” ,

“ I am very glad that I am an ordinary 
women, end relieved from the trouble of be
ing so am mated, ” observed the Countess.

“ My dear Marguerite,” said the Earl, “you 
are perfection itself in yonr way. Animation 
would not suit your imperial style. ’’ /

The Countess of Lester had never been 
jealous—she had always been so serenely con
fident of her own powers oi pleasing—but just 
the smallest tinge of jealously coloured her 
thoughts, and caused her to shun Violet fnore 
than she had done before.

The Earl was most attentive to her. They 
agreed and quarreled, laughed and disputed 
the whole day long. Lord Lester was amused 
at her notions. He called her a Democrat, a \ 
Radical ; and she, with all the eloquence and 
earnestness oi hsr nature, denounced him as 
an aristocrat. He delighted in drawing her 
out, in rousing her, in debating with her, and 
the result was that they became the greatest 
of friends ; and the strongest ally Violet had 
in the house was the Earl of Lester. He had 
no patience with the dowager Lady Ryvers 
or with bis wife. Why they could* not ac
cept Violet as one of their own he conld not 
think. .More than once the dowager had 
regretted sending for this son-in-law who bad 
taken the very opposite side to the one she 
intended him to take.

The family was pretty well divided now, 
and, si Monica said, there was every chance 
of “a lively time.” The dowager Lady 
Ryvers and the Countess, her daughter, were 
against the Earl of Lester and Monica, the 
cause of dispute, of course, being Violet, 

Monica And Violet were thrown very much 
together. On this morning, when they had 
gone out to feed the peacooke, Monica had 
taken a letter from her pocket ; and it was 
over this that Violet baa found her crying, 

“Violet.” said Monica, suddenly 41 nnr

Lord Ryvers who happened to have an ap
pointment td meet his steward, and Lord 
Lester, who would have followed them bet 
that his wife was keeping guard over him. 
They sat down near where the eilvery spray 
fell into the marble basin, making soft music 
as the tiny drops fell ; about them the pigeons 
fluttered, but on tfiie morning Violet’s whole 
attention was given to her companion, and 
not to them. t

“I have had a letter," said Monicjt 
“ which is breaking my heart. Violet, be 
patient with me while I cry ; all the morning 
the tears have been lying behind my eyes, 
until even my eyelids ache ; and mamma 
wanted eo many things, and Marguerite was 
so tiresome—I think it is a great infliction to 
have a sister a chuntess ! Oh, Violet, let me 
cry !” and Monica laid her head on the marble 
basin, and wept as if her very heart would 
break.

Voilet spoke no word ; as she saw that, 
whatever the trouble might be, words would 
hot tonoh it.

W hen the paroxysm of weeping had ended, 
Moni« looked np with half-drowned eyes.

“Iam ashamed,” she said, “bat I cannot 
help it ; I cannot, indeed. I mast give vent 
to my feelings. He it going sway, and I shall 
never see him again. ”

“Tell me about it,” said Violet, her heart 
warming to the girl who seemed so nn- 
h»ppy- . .

“That is just what I want to do,” returned 
Monies ; “ I know you will keep my secret 
I must tell you first, Violet, that when I was 
sixteen mamma left me with my govern res, 
Miss Rowley, while she went to London with 
Marguerite for the season. It Was then that 
the Earl of Lester fell in love with my sister, 
although they were not married until some 
time afterward. Miss Rowley was very 
clever and very conscientious, but during 
mamma’s absence she was not well and 1 
had plenty of time on my hands for the mis
chief I found to do. Every day 1 had a cer
tain quantity of work allotted to me, which I 
contrived to get through as speedily as possi
ble, so that I might have more leisure for my
self. One morning I went to St. Michael’s 
Well and there, seated on one of the great* 
mossy stones, was a young mad wearing the 
uniform of a cavalry officer.

“ I must tell you, ” went on Monica, “ that 
the Rector oi Ryverawell belongs to a very 
old family—the Caerlyons of Caerswell The 
family it so old and so honourable that even 
mamma respects and as fee ms them, and speaks 
of them as people of some consideration. 
The rector, the Honourable and Reverend 
Hugh Caerlyon, is one of the younger sons of 
a younger branch of this great family ; but be 
is, to use mamma’s expression, wretchedly 
poor, having nothing but bis income as Rector 
of Ryverawell—and that is not mneb. Mrs. 
Caerlyon it dead ; I never heard anything of 
her. H there had been a mother living, I 
should not have fallen into snob mischief. ”

“ Yon must understand, Violet, that the 
rector often visited os.* Mamma in some re
specte considered him hr equal : she forgave 
his poverty on account of the antiquity of hit 
family. He came often to dine with ns. I 
am not sure whether mamma knew that he 
had a son. No one ever mentioned him, until 
one day the rector told us, with great glee, 
that his son had been presented with a com
mission in the famous regiment of the Black 
Lancers. After that, nothing more was said 
of him. It was this very son. this Paul Caer
lyon, whom I found by St. Michael’s well 
Hfb regiment had been ordered to Quoenehow, 
a large garrison town not far from Ryvers- 
well, and he spent a great deal of his time at 
bis father’s louse.

“ He knew me although I did not know him. 
He did not seem to be at all embarrassed, bnt 
told me what a favourite spot of his St. 
Michael’s Well was. We became very good 
friends. Ah, no, that is not the truth ! We 
Were never friends ; we were lovers from the 
first moment we met

“ Yes, lovers ! I was sixteen, but he was 
more than twentv. Oh, Violet, how hand
some he was ! His complexion was dark, and 
he had dark-bine eyes and black hair. I 
know every line of his face by heart because, 
you see, I worship it He had a alight dark 
mustache, but it did not hide the full, firm 
lips. .Looking at them when they were 
closed^ one .thought how firm and brave wed* 

h^ifritif t him wh«Q he
one thought he had the tendernessol1 

a«oman. He had ridden over from Queen- 
show after some regimental exercise, and had 
walked from his father’s house to see his 
favourite spot There, by the side of the deep, 
dark water, by the cool mossy stones, in the 
shade of the tall cliffy we met our fate. 
When he spoke to me, my heart went ont, to 
him ; and oh, Violet, Violet, it has never 
come back to me ! When I looked at him a 
new light came over the earth and sky, a sud
den sense of gladness and beauty thrilled my 
whole being ; all at once I seemed to know and 
understand a hundred things that had been 
mysteries to me before. Violet, did you feel 
this when you saw my brother first?”

“No. I did not. I thought more of his 
picture than I did of himself, as far as I can 
remember.

“ Then most certainly you were not in 
love,’’said Monica. “I have always told you 
so. Yon married Randolph because he was the 
first man who made love to yon, or who ask
ed you to marry him.”

“ Do you think so ?” questioned Violet, 
gravely.

“ I am sure of it Yon had better try to 
fall in love with your husband ; yon certainly 
did not with your lover. The world was 
never the same to me from that moment ; it 
will never be the same again. That is falling 
in love—the world, your own life, everything 
changes ; you conld not get back to your own 
self if yoo tried. ”

“Then I have never been in love—at least, 
not in your fashion,” Violet said, thought
fully.

“I cannot toll you,” continued Monica,
“ how long we talked. If I had been a young 
qneen instead of a school girl he oould not 
have treated me with greater respect. He 
walked half the way home with me. It was 
such a sweet, qad folly, Violet—so sweet 
while the spring-tide lasted. Do you know 
that the odonr of the hawthorn turns me 
faint ? Even now jt brings back those happy 
days very forcibly to me. It was such a 
spring as comes only ones in life. It lasted 
from the second day of May, when I first saw 
him. until the middle of June, when my 
mother and sister came home. We met 
sometimes in the park down by the ruins ; 
we used to sit by the old arched windows 
where the great clusters of blue bells grew.
I know it was wrong. I know that having 
met him once by accident I ought never to 
have met him again. I know that I. deceived 
my mother, my governess, and everyone else ; 
but I have suffered. Oh, Violet, I have paid 
a terrible price for my folly ! I have to live 
and pretend I am happy while my heart is 
breaking. I do not remember that we actu
ally made any appointments ; it seemed to be 
an understood thing that we should see each 
other every day. Evety day my handsome 
young soldier rode over from Queenshow, and 
at last—at last he told me he loved me, agd 
asked me if I would be his wife.

To be continued.

WOMAN’S ÏCINGDOM.

Violet,” said Monica, suddenly, "come 
down to the fountains with me ; I must tell 
yon my story. I must talk to someone or my 
heart will break. Yon will think 1 am very 
young to have a lover. Marguerite is the 
eldest ef ne all—she is nearly three-and-twen- 
ty ; Randolph, you know is one-and-twenty ; 
I am nineteen. Bat, Violet, do you know, I 
bad a lover ■when I was sixteen ? It sounds 
almost abeaH, But it is true. I must tell you 
aboutit.”

There was a square in the midst of the 
grounds whereon stood three fountains made 
from the finest Carrara marble, sculptured by 
the hands of the great master of the day. 
Seats and shrubs and flowering plants had 
been placed around them, so that the whole 
presented a most picturesque appearance.

It waa thither the two girls went, and two 
men looked After them with longing eyet—

As over the prairie her bright eyes i 
Chiu shadows of ill round her young 
The rectory through the elms show<

Margery’s Tryst- »
Merry of heart, pretty Margery Payne,
True to her tryst, tripped down the lane ;
The autumn boiBrhs laced overhead.
Crowning the hedge rows brown and red ;
Wild flowers smiled beneath her tread, 

Greeting aweet,Margery.

_________ ■ young heart crept
j rectory through the elms showed dim, ’ 

But no one rode—no sign of him,
“ He will not oome ! My life is grim,"

Sighed pale Margery.
She looked In the swift running brook as It sped 
And plucked from the clover its petals of red.
" He loves me not ! Oh, fate 1U fared ; 
leave him all ! The world I dared ;
Vows are sweet lies : he might have spared,” 

Tear blinded Margery.

2’ Tie she that bhs stolen his love from me, 
îe rich city cousin beyond the ses ;
T fso* and ways are country bred.

Not meet with hu college gloss to wed;
■ Better for all that I were dead.”
Despairing Margery.

A lingering glance at the far off town.
Then in the clover she fell face down ;
Her dread thoughts turn to the brook’s clear flow.

Rushing to ocean’s depths below ;
1 Yes, there will come release of woe.”

Hope lost Margery.

One lover’s Mss all her doubt dispels.
And her fond heart echoes the marriage belle. 

Thrice happy Margery.--- ♦
For and About Woman.

“ A Wife’s Greatest Trial” is the title of a 
new book. We have not read it, but suspect 
that it is her husband.

A woman in Maine has formed 630 intel
ligible words from the letters of the familiar 
word “ incomprehensibility. ”

The girls in Brittany are not allowed to 
sell their hair. In this country the girls 
don’t have to, as it’s a sell itself.

The Mendon (Mich.) Globe is edited by a 
woman, and all the compositors are women. 
They don’t miss any gossip of the town.

Many men owe their success in this world 
by having learned to say “ No” at the pro
per time. Rqmember this when the girls 
make leap-year proposals 

Christine Nilsson says she never goes on 
the stage without trepidation, and when she 
feels weak or has an importing part always 
kneels down and says her prayers 

Mrs Lillie Devereaux Blake anxiously in
quires :—“Is it a crime to be a woman?” 
“ No, it isn’t a crime, bnt it is mighty un
handy when a necessity arises to dress in i 
big hurry. ”
i“I love her still” sang the serenade!-. 

And then a married man passing along on the 
opposite tide of the street soliloquized : 
“ Yes, you’re right. I’d love my wife still, 
too, but she won’t be still”

“Avoirdupois sociables” are the rage in 
Pottawattomie county, Iowa. Each young 
lady is weighed on entering the dining-room, 
and her escort pays for her supper at the rate 
of 4 cent a pound on her weight

In China it takes three days to perform the 
marriage ceremony. If a man survives this 
test of his powers of endurance he is regarded 
as being fully able to cope with a mother-in- 
law and hold MPdWn tolerably well

“Ma,” said a bright little boy, “is it 
naughty to kiss?" “No, my son. ft isn’t 
naughty.” “Then, ma, what made our ser
vant girl call pa a nasty mean thing when 
he kissed her f‘ The boy hasn’t got an 

’ answer to his last question yet, bnt, gracious, 
didn’t hie dad catch it when he came home !

At a recent reception given by tme of the 
Rothschilds in Paris a noted beauty wore 
white satin with tunic studded with doable 
rings of steel and silver sewn on the satin, 
and having the effect of brilliant spangles. 
The habit bodice was of white satin, with 
large pockets, each ornamented with five but
tons in red paste. Her hair was studded with 
paste stare, bookies to match on the shoes, 
and her silk stockings were spangled with

off- In one insane asylum in Paris there are 
no less than twenty-three patients who are 
victims of the pernicious habit. Almost every 
asylum in this country has more or less of 
them. The squat efficient preparation for 
robbing hair of its colour is the peroxide of 
carbon. It is only a question of a short time, 
however, until the hair breaks oil falls out or 
the patient grows silly.

Rabbi Gotthiel in his lecture on “ Young 
Men and Maidens,” said : “ I think a young 
man ought always to fall in love six times or 
more before he is twenty ; and every maiden 
ought to feel a little fluttering in her heart 
more than once before she reaches the same 
age. If I were a young maiden and a young 
man should get down on his knees and swear 
that his lips never had touched those of an
other maiden I wouldn't have him ; I 
shouldn’t want anything to do with him.”

Mantilla» and Coats.
Dressy wraps are shown in black and 

colours, and may be made of one fabric or a 
combination of several velvet figured grena
dines ; heavy corded Muscovite silk, taffeta 
and faille silks brocaded with velvet figures 
are all used for vest mantles, scarf wraps and 
short dolmen cloaks The trimmings are 
pomponette chenilles in heavy clusters of 
many strands, sleek fringes of pressed Spanish 
lace, and on the richest wraps wide flounces 
and draperifs of real Chantilly lace are need 
as garniture. The newest shape it a high- 
shouldered mantilla, very short and close- 
fitting at the back and long in front ; the 
back of these wraps has two narrow forms, 
and an inside belt fits them to the figure.

Epps's Cocoa.—Grateful and comport
ing.—“Byathorougn knowledge of the natur 
al laws which govern tile operation of digestion 
and nutrition aiqt by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It is 
by the judicious use of such articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough .to resist every" tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak pdht.—. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame. '‘—Civil Service 
Gazette.—Made simply with boiling water or 
milk. 6old only to Packets and Tins (4 lb 
and lb) by Grocers, labelled—" James Epps 
St. Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.”

A rural debating society recently discussed 
the qqestion " What is the greatest 
mystery in the world ?” We inspect the con
clusion reached was in.favour of "Hash 
but all the same, the greatest mystery in the 
world is why a poor man with half » dozen 
email children will keep three doge.

Parasols and Fans
The richest materials are chosen this season 

for the parasol. Fine faille in delicate colours 
brocaded with velvet in dark garnet or blue, 
Venetian satins in changeable effects, dotted 
with dark velvet dots, and antique taffeta 
silks in pale écrn, banded with white stripes 
of bright coquelicot red or emerald-green 
velvet, are all used for parasols. They are 
lined with gay changeable silks end mounted 
on natural sticks tipped with a bail of ham
mered silver or studded with silver nail-heads. 
Dressy parasols may be made in coaching 
shape lined under the ribs or ih fiat Oriental 
shape, with a border of lace and a lining 
shirred with a wide band on the edge. Some 
of the most elegant parasols are finished with 
wide borders of sleek chenille fringe ; others 
%ro in star shape with a border of Escortai 
lace and jabots of lace act on in shell-shape 
as a heading.

V ■ A New Hat.
A tall hat in helmeted shape is trimmed 

with a heavy roll of brown velvet in autumnal 
shade, which is caught to tjie strtfw by spikes 
of gold and finished by the head, brilliant 
neck and tail feathers of a golden pheasant, 
A high, square-crowned hat, with a straight 
brim, wide in front and short at the back, is 
faced with bright popy-red velvet and trimmed 
with folds of velvet and clusters of tips A 
stylish Henry IL hat of black Milan braid," in 
that exquisitely light qnality of imported 
straw wnich is sewn with the needle, was re
cently exhibited ; the crown was square but 
low, and the rolling brim was jauntily tipped 
up at one side in a style familiar on portraits 
of the English king. Two milliner’s folds of 
black velvet surrounded the crown and were 
finished at the aide by a heavy cluster of 
ostrich tips in eÿid black, and an ornamental 
spike of gold,set with a trefoil of Rhine stones,

A Wife’s Mistake.
“One of the funniest incidente I ever no

ticed,” said the sieeping-car conductor, “was 
a woman looking for her husband. She got 
on at Fort Waÿne late in the night, and said 
her husband had telegraphed her he would be 
aboard and she should coma to his section 
I told her there was no man of that name on 
my oar, bnt shewonldn’t believe it She plainly 
intimated that I was lying to her in order to 
sell another section, but finally she settled 
down and got in her berth. About 2 o'clock 
in the morning I saw her get out with only a 
shawl around her shoulders and tiptoe to the 
other end of the car, where she tried to climb

into a berth with a man who was doing a 
good deal of snoring. She stuck her head in 
end said : • William, is that you, William?’ 
The man granted, when ehe poked him one 
in the ribs, and told hjm to lay over. Bnt 
the man didn’t lay over—he grabbed hold of 
her and yelled ‘ Thieves ! Conductor ! Porter ! 
There’s a thief here ! Porter !’ Of coarse he 
roused everybody in the car, snd%eads were 
popped oat of all the berths. There was the 
poor woman in her night-dress and the man 
to the berth holding tight to her and yelling 
at the top of his voice. I interfered as quick 
as I could and told the man I guessed if he 
would calm himself he would find his wife 
instead ot a thief. ‘ It's a lie !’ he shouted ;
* my wife is in San Francisco,' ‘Madame, ’ I 
says, ‘yon have undoubtedly made a bad 
mistake. What made you think that man 
was your husband ?’ She was jnst ready to 
cry, bnt she managed to say :—‘ I—I—didn’t 
think there was another man living that could 
snore like my William I”

I Donbt IS
When a pair of red lips are upturned to yom 

- own.
With no one to gossip about it.

Do you pray tor endurance to leave them alone 1
Well, mebby yon do—but I doubt it.

When a sly little hand you’re permitted to seize,
With a velvety softness about it.

Do you think you can drop it with never a squeeze 1
WeU, mebby you can—but I doubt it.

When a tapering waist is in reach of your arm.
With a wonderful plumpness about it.

Do you argue the point ’twixt the good and the
Well mebbe you do—but I doubt it.

And if by these tricks yon should captures heart,
__With a womanly sweetness about it.
Will yontguard it, and keep^t, and act the good

Well mebbe you will—but I doubt it.
Hair Cleaning,

Elaborate hair dressing has long been out 
of fashiqte but a kindred pursuit in which 
half a dozen deft-fingered women in Buffalo 
earn a good living is that of hair cleansing or 
shampooing. There is one young woman, and 
there are probably mpra, whose hours from 
eight a. m. to five p.m. are tons filled every 
day in the week except Sundays. She 
hurries from one customer to another and is 
often seen flitting through the streets with 
her fresh white apron gleaming under her 
shawl and her brushes and other parapher
nalia done up in a trim leather satchel. She 
has as much work—or rather as many heads 
—as she can " attend to, and her customers 
pay her fifty cents a time, and usually have 
her “ do” their heads twice a month. An 
hour is the most time that the needs to spend 
with a customer. It may seem odd that 
such frequent shampooing should be deemed 
necessary, bnt as the" present fashion is to 
near only the natural hair and to have that 
dry ahd wavy, it requires washing every 
fortnight at the least to keep it fluffy. A 
girl who washes six heads a day earns $3, 
that is $9 a week, or 9*68 a year, and, allow
ing for the absence of her patronesses from 
town or illness, she most earn little short of 
9300 a year, a pretty good income considering 
that it is one requiring no brains Some of 
these women increase their earnings still 
further by cleaning kid gloves and doing up 
laoe, though since dark gloves and linen 
collars have prevailed for all bnt the most 
dressy occasions, and even then in the case of 
gloves, the incomes have fallen off in this 
direction.

American and English Girls.
Put an American girl by the side of he# 

English sister and the contrast is as instructive 
as the jealousy of the English matron is edify
ing, says the" London World. Our conven
tionalities have not sunk into her being, and 
she is shrewd enough to, discriminate what 
part of them has a real and what a pretended 
worth. Therefore She can transgress them 
without the transgression being imputed unto 
her for sin, and she does. Her transgressions 
and her criticism give her half her piquancy, 
bnt what is amusing in her would be embar
rassing in her English sister. Her natural 
quickness of perception has, moreover, been 
sharpened bv more travelling than falls to the 
lot of the ordinary English girl Tables d’hote 
and second-rate foreign society, if they have 
not added to her refinement, have taught her 
Sprecocioas self-possession. Again, though a 
Tub In the States is getting to be the usual 
autumn holiday, and knowledge of American 
ways is becoming diffused, yet society across 
the water does not present the same staple 
and obvious gradations as in the Old Country. 
Therefore, the fair adventuress, with a liras 
manoeuvring, may shroud her exact antece
dents in mystery, and find herself credited 
with a fabulous dowry founded on Chicago 
lard or Denver beetle poison. Indeed, the 
popular belief that American women bring 
their English husbands large fortunes dies 
very hard, in spite of all demonstrations to 
the contrary. The English girl though tem
porarily eclipsed by her ri*"al need net de
spair. Her qualities will tell in the long run. 
The apparent distinction and tact of the 
American girl is as showy, and as smart and 
as little part of her, as her Parisian dresses. 
Real refinement is the attribute of a leisured 
class. This does not exist in the States, ex
cept in the narrow Puritan circle at Boston. 
The feverish poshing and striving and bar
barous ostentation of the men must re-act 
upon their sisters. And, indeed, American 
women are the most showy, restless and un
quiet in the world. Repose and dimity are 
alien to them ; smartness is the ideal Nor 
■re they physically equal to the overshadowed 
English girl Far from evolving a superior, 
American civilization seems destined to evolve 
an inferior type of woman.

A Corean Superstition.
A superstition prevailing in some parts of 

Europe that Jews still practise human sacri
fices tinds a parallel in Corea, where, accord
ing to the Japan Weekley Mail, the lower 
classes believe that the Japanese bleed Corean 
girls and children to concoct medicines, and 
also offer such Coreans as they can catch as 
sacrifices to the spirits of the Japanese mur
dered in the country. Thus the Coreans 
heartily dreaded the recent anniversary of the 
attack on the Japanese visitors to the penin
sula, and, as the girls were believed to be 
specially threatened, many maidens fled 
away, and others married the first comer so 
as to provide themselves with a protector. 
Again, the Japanese are charged with having 
caused a drought by hoisting their national 
flag with the device of the sun, while the 
music playing at the Japanefe Legation fur
ther drove away the wind and the rain. This 
was dearly proved to Corean minds, as when 
the Japanese were murdered last year and the 
màiign influence was removed the drought 
broke up at once. ,

AGRI0U1

CATARRH
COMPLETE TREATMENT $L*
A Single dose of Sanford’s Radical Cure in- 

5*n?£. Ff11*':®8 Hie most violent Sneezing or 
Head Colds, clears the Head as by magic, stops 
watery discharges from the Nose and Eyes, pro
venu Ringing Noises in the Head, cures Nerv- 
ous Headache, and subdues Chills and Fever.

Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages 
of toul mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, 
and hearing when affected, frees the heads 
throat, and bronchial tubes of offensive matters 
sweetens and purifies the breath, stops the cowl? 
and arrests the progress of Catarrh towards Consumption. j

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and Sand ford’s Inhaler, all in one pack- 
tete, of all druggists for *1. Ask for Sandford’4 
Radical Cure. Potter Drug .— "----------

“THE MAIL'S”|

Some time ago in 
vised the nse of i 
during food for owls, ’ 
another query ■ 
obtained. The reply wJ 
ing two lines, merely I 
that Mr. Win. Rennie, 
street, Toronto, could ft[ 
then Mr. Rennie has I 
flower seed, and the i 
Mr. Rennie says the sail 
the past few week» has 
the combined sales for yd 
up to six bushels q 
bought more than ohe 1 
shows that The Week' 
jead by a large constitj 
readers have confidence

BELIEVES IN NAT1

Mr. J. Nunh, a well-ti 
of this city, and one wh| 
breeding, had some 
artificial hatching dis; 
by a neighbour, a 
says nature knocks 
lady referred to, Mr. 
Cochin hen on 19 eggs, 
was set she addeci i 
by laying an egg. One 1 
dentally broken, but noij 
set through a cold sp 
any special attention, 
chickens, seventeen of | 
and in their third we 
time Mr. Nunn put fo 
incubator, from wh 
chickens. Mr. Nunn ] 
in his neighbour’s 
cannot equal nature, 
ways been kindly spoke 
their praises have not h 
ed, as they excel ail ot] 
owing to the extreme 
Mr. Nunn says this has] 
as he has secured more f 
from three hens than ; 
number in former years! 
covers almost a quarter j

A SUCCESSFUL
Mr. L. L. Johnston, 

Kansas, writes as fo| 
my old friends are 
what success I have hd 
Bess in Kansas, I give 
Ovef a year ago I 
hatchers, designed iron 
several I had seen. I : 
and they worked fairj 
going from Dec. 1st 
from them $650 over al 
and! that, too, in spitq 
feed and the fact thafi 
marketed at low prie 
was $16 a dozen, the i 
that time I attended to j 
Believing this was a| 
amount of work, I bei 
a more perfect hatcher,! 
directed to “TheComzf 
I got directions from Jl 
cord, O., secretary off 
Association, and I 
held 250 eggs, whil 
My success with th 
Y could wish for. I 
more made, and from 
have jnst taken 1,030 j 
little less than 1,200 
placing it modestly wht! 
clear $2,500 by July ne j 
my usual business. Th 
profitable as this, proyii 
attention it deserves, 
quires as little capital 1 
necessity oi men trying 
or monopolize it. The [ 
the world, like Oliver ’ 
<or more. - There 
men who are teachers, 
forward to getting a sti 
Their way is open for t 
profit by it. Thousai 
who feel dependent on i 
in one year could place I 
dependence if they won 
from Mr. Bain, which 
three cent stamps, and ] 
once. Take my word 
the business, and any 
batcher I speak of.

INYOLCNTA;

STEVKNSVILLE.—T 1 
that does farm wor 
faster than a walk it 
too frequently. Can ;

Give 2 drach ms o: 
and half a drachn 
daily. Continue foi

POULTRY
Bayfield.—What _ 

most benefits from pouiti 
it be mixed with any otb 

The vaine of the man 
food given fowls. As al 
are fed well their manuq 
unless it is mixed with 1 
equal proportions. Sucl 
bénéficiai to any vegetal

SWELLEI
Renlis.—HowAhould 

barily-awelled head ? Thj 
in the under jaw. and exn 
her head. . It has becomes 
and hurts her breathing; f

Apply a blister com| 
mercury two drachms, i 
be «11 rubbed into t 
ford temporary relief.

NAVICULAR DI<
Inverary.—1. Will j _ 

and how to blister tor | 
what parts of the feet ?

i. What will cure cor
1. In blistering for i 

cut the hair off for four | 
of the hoof, then apply 
well into the parts, 
to act poultice the feet I 
then repeat the blister. 1

2. For corns, cut the J 
shoe with a short ora ' 
soft pasture ground is i

CALVES WIT]
Nortkport,—-au 

able paper how I ma 
is a thoroughbred H 
to «TOW just as well 
I seen a way of : 
paper, but I want to 
is such.

The information 
17th is the best we 
take the place of m 
in all other respi 
artificial means, 
paper alluded to is 
be obtained.

Co.. Boston. i and Chemical

I Collins’ Voltaic Kleotrie 
Plaster instantly affects 

I the Nervous System ana 
I hpntefcss Pain. A perfect Kleeeete Battery oora- 

bloed with a Porous 
Plaster for ss «enta B 
annihilates Pten. vitalizes 
Weak and Worn Out Parts

. i more te oae twdf tiSTttac”
Other piaster in the world. Bold every whena

LIVE S|

Owirijrto'the corn fa 
farmers will get 
their hogs this year, 
food for pigs in Eng"
Ip grown.

An exchange says : 
die from over-feed, or 
Hed-bih, may be save 
six quarts of bread ye 
* Few farmers realize L 
By feeding young call 
But what would they I 
faut only twice in twi 
qslf has necessities as f 
every dairyman that wj 

1 the calf at least I 
i vicious heifer <

m



into a berth with a man who waa doing a 
good deal of enoring. She «took her head in 
and said : • William, is that yon, William Î* 
The man grunted, when she poked him on* 
in the ribs; and told hipi to lay over. But 
the man didn't lay over—he grabbed hold of 
her and yelled ‘ Thieves ! Conductor ! Porter t 
There’» a thief here ! Porter !* Of course he 
roused everybody in the car, andtieada arete 
popped out of all the berths. There waa the 
poor woman in her night-dress and the met»’ 
in the berth holding tight to her and veiling 
at the top of hia voice. I interfered ai quick 
as I could and told the man I guessed if he 
would calm himself he would find bis wife 
instead ot a thief. • It’s a lie !’ he snouted i 
‘ my wife is in San Francisco,' ‘Madame,’ I 
says, ‘you have undoubtedly made a bad 
mistake. What made you think that man 
was your husband ?’ She was just ready to 
cry, bat she managed to say :—*1—I—didn't 
think there was another man living that could 
snore like my William !”

I Doubt It,
When a pair of red Ups are upturned to y cm

own.
With no one to gossip about it.

Do you pray for endurance to leave them alone 1 
Well, mebby you do—but I doubt it.

When a sly little hand you're permitted to seise, 
With a velvety softness aboutit.

Do you think you can drop it with never a 
sq ueeze 1

Well, mebby you can—but I doubt it.
When a tapering waist is in reach of your arm. 

With a wonderful plumpness about it.
Do you argue the point ’twist the good and the 

harm?
WeU, mebbeyou do—but I doubt it.

And if by these tricks you should capture* 
heart.

With a womanly sweetness about it.
Will you guard it, and keep it, and act the good 

part? >
Well, mebbe yon wiU—but I doubt it.

Hair Cleaning
Elaborate hair dressing has long been on* 

of fashio*, bat a kindred poranit in which 
half a dozen deft-fingered women in Buffalo 
earn a good living is that of hair cleansing or 
shampooing. There is one young woman, and 
there are probably mpre, whose honra from 
eight a.m. to five p.m. are thus filled every 
day in the week except Sundays. She 
hnrries from one customer to another and ia 
often seen flitting through the streets with 
her fresh white apron gleaming under her 
shawl and her brushes and other parapher
nalia done up in a trim leather satchel. She 
has as much work—or rather as many heada 
—as she can ' attend to, and her customer» 
pay her fifty cents a time, and usually have 
her “ do” their heada twice a month. An 
hour is the most time that she needs to spend 
with a customer. It may seem odd that 
such frequent shampooing should be deemed 
necessary, but as the" present fashion ia to 
wear only the natural hair and to have that 
dry and wavy, it requires washing every 
fortnight at the least to keep it fluffy. A 
girl who washes six heads a day earns $3, 
that is 89 a week, or $468 a year, and, allow
ing for the absence of her patronesses from 
town or illness, she must earn little short of 
$300 a year, a pretty good income considering- 
that it is one requiring no brains. Some of 
these women increase their earnings still 
further by cleaning kid gloves and doing np ' 
lace, though since dark gloves and linen 
collars have prevailed for all bnt the most 
dressy occasions, and even then in the case of’ 
gloves, the incomes have fallen off in this, 
direction.

American and English Girls.
Put an American girl by the side of hef 

English sister and the contrast is aa instructive 
as the jealousy of the English matron ia edify
ing, says the London World. Our conven
tionalities have not sank into her being, and 
she is shrewd enough to. discriminate whs* 
part of them has a real and what a pretended 
worth. Therefore She can transgress them 
without the transgression being imputed unto 
her for sin, and she does. Her transgression» 
and her criticism give her half her piquancy, ■ 
hut what is amusinc in her would be embar
rassing in her English lister. Her natural 
quickness of perception has, moreover, been 
sharpened bv more travelling than falls to the 
lot of the ordinary English girL Tables d’hote 
and second-rate foreign society, if they have 
not added to her refinement, have taught her 
* precocious self-possession. Again, though* 
run in the States ia getting to be the usual 
autumn holiday, and knowledge of American 
ways is becoming diffused, yet society across 
the water does not present the same staple 
and obvious gradations as in the Old Country. 
Therefore, the fair adventuress, with s litfle 
manoeuvring, may abroad her exact antece- 0 
dents in mystery, and find herself credited 
with a fabulous dowry founded on Chicago 
lard or Denver beetle poison. Indeed, the 
popular belief that American women bring 
their English husbands large fortunes dies 
very hard, in spite of all demonstration» to 
the contrary. The English girl, though tem
porarily eclipsed by her rival, need not de
spair. Her qualities will tell m the long run.
The apparent distinction and tact of the 
American girl is as showy, and as smart and 
as little part of her, as her Parisian dresses.
Beal refinement is the attribute of a leisured 
class. This does not exist in the States, ex
cept in the narrow Puritan circle at Boston.
The feverish pushing and striving and bar
barous ostentation of the men must re-act 
upon their sisters. And, indeed, American 
women are the most showy, restless and un
quiet in the world. Bepose and dignity are * 
alien to them ; smartness ia the ideal Nor 
are they physically equal to the overshadowed 
English girl. Far from evolving a superior, 
American civilization eeems destined to evolve 
an inferior type of woman.

A Corean Superstition.
A superstition prevailing in some parts ot 

Europe that Jews atill practise human sacri
fices finds a parallel in Corea, where, accord
ing to the Japan Weeklcy Mail, the lower 
classes believe teat the Japanese bleed Corean 
girls and children to concoct medicines, and 
also offer such Coreans as they can catch as 
sacrifices to the spirits of the Japanese mur
dered in the country. Thus the Coreana. 
heartily dreaded the recent anniversary of the 
attack on the Japanese visitors to the penin- 
sula, and, as the girls were believed to be 
specially threatened, many maidens fled 
away, and others married the first comer so 
as to provide themselves with a protector.
Again, the Japanese are charged with having 
caused a drought by hoisting their national 
flag with the device of the sun, while the 
music playing at the Japanese Legation fur
ther drove sway the wind and the rain. This 
was clearly proved to Corean minds, as when 
the Japanese were murdered last year and the 
malign influence was removed the drought 
broke up at opce.

CATARRH
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COMPLETE TREATMENT $L
r A single dose of Sanford's Radical Cure ln- 

•**? m.oet violent Sneezing ok I Head Colds, clears the Head aa by magie, stop*
[ watery discharges from the Noee and Eyes, pre- 
| venu Ringing Noiaee In the Head, curés Nerv- 
I ous Headache, and subdues Chills and Fever.

?u Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal paasagee
of foul mucus, restores the senses of smell. 1------
and hearing wtien affected, trees the '

! throat, and bronchial tubes of offensive mi 
sweetens and purifies the breath, stops theco 
and arrests the progress of Catarrh towardsC sumption.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catam* ,-jy 
Solvent and Sand ford's Inbaler, all in one 
age, of all druggists for $L Ask for Sating 
Radical Cure. Potter Drug and Cï 
Co.. Boston.

| Collin»’ Voltale _ 
Plaster Instantly _ 
the Nervous System 
banishes Pain. A i 
KleiS He Battery 
bine* With n 1 
Plnaser for »5 cent* 
annihilates Palo.

, Weak and Worn Cstrengthen» JT^red Mneotea, ^previ
other plaster in thaworldf Sold every whèxaT

“THE MAIL'S" INFLUENCE.

Some time ago in reply to a query we ad
vised the use of sunflower seeds sa egg-pro
ducing food for fowl* which waa followed by 
another query asking where the seed oould be 
obtained. The reply Waa vet* brief, oecupy. 
ing two line* merely mentioning the fact 
that Mr. Wm. Bennie, aaedsman, Adelaide 
street, Toronto, eonld furnish the seed. Since 
then Mr. Bennie baa sold six, bushels of sun
flower seed, and the demand still oontinues. 
Mr. Rennie taye the »al«e of thia seed during 
the paat few weeks have been greater than 
the combined «alee for year» paat, aa they foot 
up to aix bushels. As purchasers rarely 
bought more than one pound St a time, it 
shows that Thi WaiKLT Mail ia not only 
/ead by a large constituency, "ont that its 
readers have confidence to its idtioe.

BELIEVES IN NATURAL HATQpiNtt

Mr. J. Nunn, a well-known poultry fancier 
of thia city, and one who believes in aoientifio 
breeding, had " some ot hia notions about 
artificial batching dispelled the otter day 
by a neighbour, a practical woman, who 
aaya nature knock* art all to pieces. The 
lady referred to, Mr. Nunn aaya, aet a Buff 
Cochin, hen on 19 eggi. But the day after she 
waa aet ehe added one to the number 
by laying an egg. One of the egga Was acci
dentally broken, but notwithstanding the hen 
aet through a cold spell, and waa not given 
any special attention, ehe brought eighteen 
chickens, seventeen of which arc now alive 
and in their third week. About the same 
time Mr. Nunn pat forty-five egga Into an 
incubator, from which he got two 
chicken* Mr. Nunn begins to believe 
to his neighbour's philosophy, that art 
cannot equal nature. The Cochine hare al
ways bqen kindly spoken of aa hatcher», but 
their praises hate not been too highly sound
ed, as they excel all others in this respect 
owing to the extreme heat of their bodies. 
Mr. Nunn says this-has been a good spring, 
as he has secured more chickens this season 
from three hens than from font times that 
number in former year* and hia experience 
covers almost a quarter of h Century. X

. A SUCCESSFUL POULTBYMAN.

Mr. L. L. Johnston, now at Fort Scott, 
Kansas, writes as follows :—As many of 
my old friends are desirous of "knowing 
wbat success I have had in the poultry busi
ness m Ksnsaa, I give you my experience. 
Over a year ago I made .two very crude 
hatcher* designed from some good pointa of 
several I had seen. I filled them with eggs, 
and th’ey worked fairly well. I kept them 
going from De* 1st to June 1st, eleariog 
from them $650 over and above everything, 
and'that, too, in spite of the high price of 
feed and the fact that my chickens were 
marketed at low prion ; the highest F got 
was $16 a dozen, the lowest $3.75. During 
that time I attended to my regular business. 
Believing this was a good return for the 
amount of work, I began to look around for 
a more perfect hatcher, and my attention was 
directed to “The Common Sense. ” In June 
I got directions from J. M. Bain, New Con
cord, O., secretary of the N. A. Poultry 
Association, and I had one made that 
held 250 egg* which cost about $7. 
My success with this hatcher was all 
I could wiah for. I immediately had four 
more made, and from these five hatchers I 
have just taken L030 fine 'chicks out of a 
little less than 1,200 egg* I believe I am 
placing it modestly when I say that I hope to 
dear 92,500 by July next, when I will pnrspe 
my nsnal business. There ia no business as 
profitable as thi* provided one gives it the 
attention it deserves, and po business re
quires ae little capital to start on. There ia no 
necessity of men trying ho hide the bnsinees 
or monopolize it. The fcld ia the world, *hd 
the world, like Oliver Twist, ia crying put, 
1er more. • There fiftf'tKo'dsan'cKiflrffflifol 
men who are teacher* clerks, etc., who loot 
forward to getting a start in some lucky way. 
Tbejr way is open for them if they will only 
profit by it. Thousands of young women 
who feel dependent on some father or brother 
in one year could place themselves above any 
dependence if they would get the directions 
from Mr. Bain, which will be sent for two 
three cent stamp* and go into business at 
once. Take my wrfrd for it there’s monev in 
the business, sod any person can make"the 
hatcher I speak Ot

INVOLUNTABV UBINATION.

nringa simple fastening around the 1« 
which is called a fpancel. It is a loop „ 
small, soft rope, about 16 inches long ; one 
end ia nooeed around one leg ; the other ia 
passed around the other leg* and fastened by 
Pitting a wooden pin go à» to hold it Thé 
legs are. left with about four inches of pl*y. 
It should be put on before milking, 

idhl -we-

ani mala have Been sired by bulla in one or the 
other of theae classes. The nias* of the cattle 
bred on the Island of Jersey are sired by 
yearling hell* We bave known excellent 
calves sired by young holla of ten month* 
and also good, ones whose sire» were well ad
vanced in years. Commencing when the bull 
I* eay eighteen months old, there is no good 
reason, if he be well handled, why there 
should be perceptible difference in the quality 
of hie o flipring »o long a* he remains in good 
health and vigour. We should prefer breed
ing to a Well-proved bull a half-dozen year» 
old, if in good health, to an untried young 
bull. —Breeders’ Gazette, Chicago.

Result et reeding Oil Heel.
The merit» of feeding oil lneal to stock of 

all kinds is so well understood by ell Euro
pean stock breeders thst they take almost 
the entire product of our country. There 
are * few breeders here who appreciate its 
merits and use it, but its merits are not re
cognized at they Should be by our breeders 
and feeders who, having large quantities of 
corn and bay, give little care for anything 
else, while if they Would »ell at the market 
price a part of any other feed, and buy oil 
meal to feed with other feed, they would not 
only get a variety of feed, but a healthy feed 
that ia rloh in fattening and growing proper- 
tie* and that enable» otter feed to give bet
ter results. Wq give â practical result of 
feeding oil meal by a practical feeder.

Nov. 5, 1832, N. "W. Gnnnell, of Kan- 
kake* Ill., bought and commenced feeding 
fourteen grade steers ; total weight, 17,476 ; 
average weight, 1,248. The steers were shipped 
January 24, and sold in Chicago January 25, 
1883. Stockyard weight, 22,2101 sbrink- 
ag* SO lb* each, 700 ; leaving 22,910 | nver-

107 ; average per steer per day, 7.64. Man
ner of feeding Morning, corn and hay ; 
noon, oil meal ; afternoon, corn. The cattle 
were not under cover at any time.— Western 
Agriculturist.

•the farm.

There are comparatively few localities where 
plump, heavy barley can be grown. Oats suc
ceed over a much wider extent of country-; 
hence for those able to grow good barley there 
is leas, danger of overproduction and extreme 
depression in price than there would be if oats 
were sown in preferene*

The rule to plant seeds of thé best does not 
hold good with apples. We want the young 
trees onlygs stocks on which te graft, and it 
is found by experienoe that seeds from small 
and almost worthless apples make most vigor
ous stocks. Nurserymen get seeds from 
washing apple pomace, and prefer such seeds 
to those Iron) valuable grafted fruit.

It is generally found Shat where a brush 
heap or pile of straw has been burned m the 
spring, the land beneath ia more productive 
the following season. That thia ia not dua to 
the aahea has been proven by carefully re

particle of ash material. The

le young mare 
when driven

Stkvknbvillr.—T have a valuable 1
that does form work good, but w__ ______
faster than a walk it causes urine to leave her 
too frequently. Can you suggeet a remedy I

Give 2 drach ms of tesqui-carbonate of soda 
and half a drachm of powdered gentian 
daily. Continue for 15 or 20 day*

P0ULT8T MANURE.

Baxheu).—What garden vegetables receive 
most benefits from poultry manure, and should 
it be mixed with any other Ingredient ?

The value of the manure depends hpon the 
food given fowl* Aa a general rule if fowls 
are fed well their manure is too rich for use 
unless it ia mixed with platter or «oil in about 
equal proportion». Such a mixture would be 
beneficial to any vegetable*

SWELLED HEAD.
Recta*—How*bould I treat a cow that has a 

padly-ewelled head ? The swelling commenced 
In the under jaw.and extended up to the too of 
her head. It has become very hardly calloused, 
and harts her breathing.

Apply a blister oomposed of btoiodide of 
mercury two drachms, and lard one ounce, to 
be well robbed into the part* This may af
ford temporary relief.

‘ NATICULAB DISEASE—CORNS.
Dtvxrart. —T. Will you pleaee ten me where 

•nd how to blister tor the navicular disease— what parts at the feet ?
2. What will cure coma In horse!» feet ?

_ 1. In blistering for navicular disease first 
cut the hair off for four inches above the head 
of the hoof, then apply the blister and rob it 
well into the part* After the blister ceases 
to act poultice the feet for several day* and 
then repeat the blister.

2- Fgr corns, eat the heel down, and either 
shoe with a abort or a bar shoe. A roa on 
soft pasture ground ia very beneficial.

CALTES WITHiyjT MILE.
Nocthpost.—Kindly inform me In your valu

able paper how I may rearacalf without milk. It 
Is a thoroughbred Holstein, and I would like it 
to grow just as well as if It had milk, if possible. 
I J“*;n », way of raising teem in last week's 
pnpeTjbnt I want to know a better way. If there

The information given in our issue of April 
17th ia the beet we know of. No food will 
t*ke the place of milk, as nature, in this, as 
to aU other respects, stand, far ahead of 
artificial means. What was given in the
CobtitineA* “ *ood e*?hetituteaeean 

LIVE STOCK.

Owing to the corn failure last Mason, many 
farmers will grow barley or cite as food for 
their hogs this year. Barley ia the favourite 
food for piga to England, where corn cannot 

grown.
.An exchange taya “ An animal ready to 

me from over-feed, or a stolen viait to the 
Wed-bin, may be saved by a doee of four to
aix quarts of bread yeast.”
’Few farmer, realise the mistake they make 
» feeding young calves only twice a day. 
Bat what would they think of feeding an in- 
”t only twice m twenty-four hour» ! The 

F ha» necessities as well as the child ; and 
ry dairyman that wnbid be cbercifuJ eboaid 
l the ealf at least three time» a day.

* A vicious heifer onwbe cured of kicking by

find wood ashes, containing more or le 
burned ben* aa they come from the kitchen 
atove, an excellent fertiliser ; if mixed with 
ten or fiftew pounds of sulphate of magnesia 

•toeaoh buihelof eehe* their value to much 
enhanced.

Thus prepared I have found them to pro
duce as good résulta on any crop to which I 
have appfisd them ae any fertilizer I have 
ever used. T —-w *■*— —J-— Jut - i -

a SB ^ culture and ABTs. JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

H-------  ------- rising tl
rendered much more available 
—Rural Tima.

inng every ________ ]____
heat probably ‘disintegrate! some of the roil 
and makes available fertility that eonld not 
not otherwise be used.

A mixture of clover and timothy seeds le 
one of the beat where the land is to be seeded 
two or three year* The clover alone cannot 
be relied upon after the second year, aa it to a 
bienhiaL Unleea it baa been fall epwn not 
much timothy trill be found in the meadow 
the first year. The detay of olover roote in 
the soil will make the grass much more per
manent than it can r-be made without manur
ing where timothy has been sown. A jS

the same bm* One reason for thia belief to 
that the best land ia usually chosen for bar
ley, while the oats are sôwn on the poorest 
rotL Where wheat follows spring grain the 
barley crop is got off earliest and allowster;---------- - - .
left__
to Utile 
barley.

Bmnedz for Inal In Wheal. •
A correspondent of the Indiana Former 

■ey» In looking over one ot yourWarch 
number* kindly sent to me by Mr. Line- 
beck, of Greenfield, I see that vour formera 
are troubled with smut in wheat. Being an 
old reaident of your State I esteem it a privi- 
lego as weU aaadutv to give you a remedy 
that will aurely prevent, ll/ri ia no guea, 
work; no farmer on the1 Palflffd coast would 
think of sowing wheat without it, and some 
dip their barley. Take ten pounds of blue- 
•tone to ene too of wheat, dissolve the blue- 
stone in water. Fill a large barrel or trough 
about half full of water. A trough to mot* 
convenient. Then put in enough of bin es tone 
water ao that when the wheat has been in 
the water for five or ten minutes the broken 
grains will have a greenish look, when they 
get, dry. We dip in the sacks for conven
ience, and leave the sacks in from five to 
ten rainâtes. To leave them in five or si* 
hours would damage the grain. Leave it in 
the sack» any length of time affer it ia dipped i 
it wiU not hurt it 1

How to Haiae Potatoes.
Id raising potatoes it ia all-important to 

have the ground rich by nature i; possible 
if not then made rich by a tree application of 
well-rotted stable manures, that from the cow 
stable being beat Hive the manure well and 
evenly spread over the ground. If the land 
it not rich, do not plough aeep ; four inches 
is deep enough, going a little deeper each 
year. If rough or cloddy roll or drag, and 
fferrow until nice and tin* Now do not 
furrow down as deep ae the ground was 
ploughed, but made a shallow furrow, say 
two toohes deep. Cut the potatoes to one 
eve, taking good large ones (for by successively 
planting small ones the crop will' de
teriorate), drop the pieces about fifteen 
inches apart, cover about even with the top 
of the furrow, or two inches dee* 
with fine dirt and not elods. When the 
potatoe* are sufficiently large to tee in tne 
row, work oat with cultivator. In the fol
lowing cultivation us# double or treble 
•hovel plough, and el wavs keep clean of weed* 
Some farmers still follow in the old ruts of 
their ancestor* laying the crop by with the 
single shovel plough, and hilling np like a 
gopher bill. My experience is not to hill 
more than level with the surface, give the 
sun and light showers a chance to do' their 
work. Do not plough too close to the rows 
after the tubers are out, especially with the 
peach blow, for.they often send tubers a foot 
or more from the parent atock.—Furmina 
World. * *

Wbat Shall We Oe with the Boneet 
By a Contributor. ,

We are often advised to reduce bones with 
wood ashe* or sulphuric arid, but such 
methods are at beat alow and unsatisfactory. 
It to bettor, I believe to aell >hem to the aoap 
mao, and then buy ground bone, than to at- 
tempt to reduce them with add or 
ashe* But there » one aure, easy, and en
tirely practicable way of utilizing them, and 
that is to burn them in a wood stove, and 
save the burned bone with the ashe*

Freeh bones contain much fa* which burn» 
readily, making a hot fire,and if a good draft; 
there will be no unpleasant odour while burn, 
ing them. The fat in the bones is of no value 
as a fertilizer, but to of value aa fuel, and ia 
time utilized. The phoaphat*#*, lime ia all 
left in the ash. whieh to readily pounded fin*, 
where it will soon become available .at 
plant food. The only loaa by burning to 
the three or four per cent of nitrogen 
the.bônea contain,, which. In the light "of 
numerous recent experiment* hia a much lea» 
value than waa formerly attributed tod* 1

aa plant food.

THE DAIRY.
The oheddar ehaeae of Canada to made by 

draining off the whey while it ia sweet, the 
curd being allowed to roar afterward». There 
to more nutriment in the cheddar than in the 
common cheese of thé State*—American Cul
tivator.

Ths hsrdnmofthe beet Jersey butter ii 
regarded by Prôl Arnold* ae %n indication 
tttat too much of the fat that should go to 
mine suet has gone into the cream pot. Still 
In summer we can hardly bare butter too 
bard, and toe oily foods which make it softer 
should be replaced by other*

Dr. CtidWell gives oatmeal the preference 
° *0r mllV* cow*. where»» the Coun- 

try Qentœfn&n remarks, that the experiences of 
many farmers who. leed for cream and butter 
do not agree that if ie any better than 
cornmeti, even if as good, especially for but- 
ter in the winter, tbit from Oats being com- 
paratively white. Mix the two aud yon hare 
a feed good »nota|h for any dairy.

When a row learnt the triok ef sucking 
herself aha to rarely eared, The habit may 
be prevented by putting a girdle about the 
cow and 4 halter 6Ù her bead and fitting a 
wooden rôd from a ring in the girdle to an- 
other in the halter, «baking it pass between 
the foreleg* She cannot then get her head 
around to her aid* Bnt generally it ia best 
to fatten tltteh a troublesome cow for the 
butcher, 1

When a o4w loses onfe ot her testa it does 
not follow that her eoteal value to imoaired, 
except aa It may make milking more difficult. 
After the milk veins have become accustomed 
to the ehang* all the milk aecrated will go to 
three teate aa well as to fottr. Losing a teat 
to an indication that a cow to or has been a 
great milker, and may, therefore, be worth 
more than one that has never had any inch 
difficulty.

Dairy cows are subject to a disease of the 
bone» caused by a lack of mineral matter in 
the system. It ie etpeoislly prevalent upon 
soils deficient in phoephorie acid. Bone ma
terial consist» of phosphate of lime, and lime 
alone will not supply it, • ae the phoaphono 
acid i» as essential aa the lima, and one ie of 
no avail without the other. Thia disease 
appears in the row» that are or have been 
#lking, as the milk carrioe off a larae quan
tity of this bon* material. The" end of the 
tail and the loww jointe of the toga suffer 
mo*t The tail broomee soft, and sometimes 
the lower portion die» and drop» off. the lower 
portion of the limbs swell, and, nnlesa proper 
treatment ia applied, running sotea break ont 
and the animal it unable to send. The treat
ment should consist of feeding bran and oate 
libeqally, and suspending breeding and iiilk- 
ing until the anlmll recover*

Pria» assay en Buts r-meklne.
The first prix* offeree^ by the Wisconsin 

Dairymen’» Association fey the beet eeaay on 
butter-making, not to exceed 260 word* waa 
awarded to V. W. Curtis, Fort " Atkinson. 
Following is the essay in question, -which 
oommenda itself to reader» generally aa an 
admirable example of making every word 
telL In a word, it oontaina the cream of the 
whole milk pan without one drop of tkimmed 
milk i—

Cow*—Select cows rich In better-making 
qnalitieâ '

Feed,—Pasture» should be dry, free from 
slough hole* well seeded with different kind» 
of tame grassei, to that good feed to asanred. 
If timothy or clover, ont early end cure pro-
tiuSstaBcaas'-*»

Grain.—tiens end o*ts end bran ; oihnesl
TU small quantities. -- -<■

Water.—Let cows drink only such water aa 
y«n would yourself. * »

Care of Oow*—Gentleness and cleanliness.
Milking.— Broah the udder to free it from 

impurities Milk in a clean barn, well ven
tilated, quickly, cheerfully, with clean hands 
and a pail, Seldom change milkers.

Care of Milk.—Strain while warm ; sub
merge in water 48 degree» ; open setting 60 
degree*

Stemming. —Skim at 12 hours ; at 24 
hear* ~

Care of Cream. —Care must be exerciaed to 
ripen oreaqi by freqnqnt stirring* keeping at 
sixty degrees until elightly roar..

Utensil*—Better have one cow less than 
be without a thermometer. Churns withou t 
inaide fixture* Lever butter worker. Keep " 
aweet and clean.

Churning.—Stir the cream thoroughly; 
temper to lixty degrees ; warm or cool with 
water. Churn immediately when properly 
soured, slowly at first with regular motion ; 
m forty or sixty minutes, when butter is 
formed m granule» the aixe of wheat kernel», 
draw off the buttermilk ; work with eold 
water and briee until no trace of buttermilk 
to left

Working aod Salting.—Let the water 
draia out ; weigh the butter ; salt, one onnoe 
to the pound ; sift salt on the butter and 
work with tower worker ; set away two to 
four hours ; lightly rework and pack.—JY. Y. 
World., ,. ______________

MARKHAM SPltlNO FAIR.
#-----------

A Grand Success-6,OOO People Present— 
The Prise Lias.

Markham, April 30.—The East Riding of 
York aod Markham Agricultural Sooietiee’ 
Spring Fair took place on the Markham Fair 
grounds to-day. Everything came off pleas
antly and successfully. There were ebout 
6,000 people present The show of horse» 
was the best ever seen it a Markham spring 
fair. The show of cattle was also very good. 
The performance In the hor.e ring was very 
exciting, many heats having been won by a 
toed of e few. inehe* There was a large num
ber of farm implement» on exhibition. The 
manner in which the fair was oonduoted re
flect» much credit noon Mr. Thomas Hoed, 
president and the new Board of Director» 
generally. Following ia the prize liât

Blood Stallion*—1st Storey te Torrance, Re- 
Miie8ittn » te,‘ 

RobL

RobL_________
West Go la tig her.

Draught Bullion* 3 year» old.—1st Tobias Castor : Snd. Philip G. Button. 
T^oepltakvt-Simon Beattie, Edinburgh

Canadian Draught StolHonfc-lat. J. P. Lemon ; tnd. Wm. Crawford ; 3rd, Jo mes Storey.
Heavy Draught Team.-let. U'hoe. Frisby.

Ætiterâfts&r86aBk ; «-• j“-
Single Driving Horse_1st, John Wilson i ind

Jamea Lewile ; 3rd. 8. J. Bixon.
jJSaddie Hor»*-l»t Cha* Phair ; 2nd. James

Running Race-utChaa-Phato. Lady Han-
w Me,d :
ptiraûl^.w,uterBrl8miînd‘ Ch“"

Trotting Race.-leu Walter Briggs, Davidson ; 
tod^ Tho* McKeown, bay mar*
Janra5tLAtwn““' Ut| Walter Briggs ;• Ind,
iBsrf2^;8tijre wm-

,ohn

Mewing ef Iks Connell of the Provincial
Association—Practloul «dotation of Far-
mers’ *ea*
The Council of the Agricultural and Arte 

Association met last week at the Agrienltural 
ball, earner of Queen and Ypnge street* 
Toronto. There were pfeaeeb-Meeir* Joshua 
Legge, chairman : John Carnegie, M.P.P., 
Chu. Drory, M.F.P.V George Sfoore, Hugh 
£«!£, /. B. Ay lee worth, 6. Morgan, J. B. 
Snell, L E. Shipley, fl. Y, Parker, Stephen 
White. , *

A communication was read from Sir John 
Macdonald stating that the Government 
had decided to grant (5.000 towards the Pro- 
vineial Exhibition to be held at Ottawa. A 
totter waa read from the private secretary of 
the QOVernor-Ganeral stating that his Excel
lency regretted that he Wqqld be unable to be 
present at the opântyff of the exhibition, 
September 22nd, but he tipped on some future 
occasion to be able to visit the exhibition, On 
motion it waa decided "to ask Sir John 
Macdonald to formally open the exhibition, 
A vote of thanks wii pawed to Sir iJohn 
Macdonald for hie promptpees in replying to 
the request of the aaioSatiou for financial 
aaatotane* - , T*

-X , . farmers' SONS.
Prof. Mills, principal of the Guelph Agri

cultural College, obtained pprmiaaion to ad
dress the Council on the imp'ifteuue ef a good 
agricultural education tp^ formers’ sons. He 
aeld he was very much in fovuur of the scheme 
proposed of having examination! or competi
tion! on agricultural subjects. More educa
tion waa much needed on jjhat subject by the 
formers, and the eneoutagement of studies in 
their winter evening» Would do a treat deal 
of good. There were, already a number of 
person» in the province who undertook the 
teaching of agriculture, bnt wbat was needed 
was some practical man to go around the 
country and lector* That was found to 
work well in England, when Prof, ftnner de
voted hie time to it and undertook to teach 
that branch of knowledg* He also gave in
struction to public school teachers in agricul
ture on Saturday* Daring last fall Prof. 
Tanner passed through this province, when 
he (Mr. Mills) and Mr. Carnegie had a con
versation with him in regard to 
the scheme undertaken by the association. 
That gentleman Itated that he was constant
ly being sought after by intending immigrants 
for information about Ontario, aud in order 
to nnfleratand the advantages of this pro
vince he had taken the trouble to visit it If

eirable claes of immigrante did not come to 
this provinoe, and if Prof. Tanner were got to 
lecture throughout Ontario he Would be able 
to iudge of the requirements of the country, 
and a mors suitable class of immigrante might 
be sent out her* Not only waa the Agricul
tural and Arte Association. interested in the 
matter, but the Department of Immigration 
and the Minister of Education, He believed 
the services of Prof. Tanner could be secured 
for a roupie of month» in the fall, and he did 
not know of any otter man in thé British 
Dominions who would likely prove of more 
vnlu*

Mr. Carnegie said he understood that tha 
cost of bringing Prof. Tanner here would be 
abont-£l60 sterling, Including all expense* 
He thought the proposition was worthy of 
consideration. *

The matter was referred to the Finance Com
mittee. ,

The committee appointed to interview the 
Commissioner of Agriculture with reference 
to the claim of the Ontario Government for 
altering, repairing, lighting, and heating 
Agricultural hall, recommended the Council 
to undertake to pay the Government the sum 
Of $4,000 as soon, »• the ansooUtion to in a 
portion to do to. They tapqrted {that, on 
eendition of the payment ofcthnt sum and the 
full nee of the rooms at prêtent occupied by 
them, the Government would undertake the 
dutiei of heating^.lighting, and cleaning the 
buildlnr • •- 1 ■

Mr. Carnegie move* thatdial the report be 
pti4the Govern- 
e them for heating

Agricultural 
■at proving a 

ie farming 
. ik on the 
id disease*

adopted, and that $200 be . 
men* being the amount due 
the lower pat *
MfcssaaSMKBr,,...,

The Executive and BuiïjSba* Committee 
reported thst they had vieited iOttawa and 
examined the exhibition boildiug*a*dground» 
there,, and improvement» end extensions were 
suggested to sort. $3,000, which the City. 
Council had decided to provide. The report 
waa adopted.

GUELPH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Mr. Will* 

motion, was 
He called
tory way in which the Guelj 
College WAS conducted. It 
detriment rather than a hem 
community. Some of tha 
farm had died of very 
Not long ago two animals had suc
cumbed to tuberculoel* a disease which 
was under certain condition» infectious. 
“ Fouling foot ” had also made itn appearance 
and done considerable harm. The carcases 
of the animal» which bad di»4 were not dto- 
mfeotod, bnt merely buried on the farm, so 
that the infection might make its appearanoe 
at any tim* He tngedupon thqCoenail that it 
waa their duty to see that thia waa not al- 
lowed to occur again, and tiro to make each 
representation» to the Government as would 
relieve them of any responsibility which might 
naturally rest upon them as the Council of 
the Agricultural and Arts Association.

Mr. Drory aaid if the diseases were not at 
present in existence at the Model farm or if 
there were not any special chargea, the 
Council should not take action in the matter, 
aa they had no more power over paat than a 
private farm.

It was decided not to take definite action,
The Connell then adjourned till half-past 

•even o’clock. '
EVENING SE8MON.

"The following were appointed auperinten- 
dents of the different department» Cattle 
—T. C. Evans, Heepeler; sueep—Horace 
Chisholm, Pans ; pies—Robert Vanee, Ida ; 
poultry—William McNeil, London ; dairy— 
W. D. Derbyshire, Brockville ; ladies’ work 
—Mrs. Heaetip, Toronto ; horses—Robert 
Vtilanee, Woodland,

The following committee» were appointed : 
On horaes—Messrs. White, Moore, tnd Mo- 
Kinnon ; on cattle—Meur* Shipley, Snell, 
and Reid ; on sheep and pigs—Messrs. 
Drury, Snell, and Aykswnrtb ; on poultry— 
Messrs. Aylesworth, Parker, and Morgan ; 
on arts—Meser. Carnegie snd Drury; on 
horticultural product»—Messrs. Kykert and 
Morgan ; on agricultural product»—Messrs.

nêilïwrî*' ~ Ut* Crewford i 2nd,
gyjj’BulU.-Ut.Cap* W." Rolph; tnd, Hon.

Mr. SimonBeattie’e Imported draughtatallion. 
Edinburgh Toon, took first prize over the far- 
famed and noble horse, Manfred,.owned by 
Ml- John Graham, and waa immediately 
afterwards sold on the ground» to Mr. Cheyne 
for $3,600.

Famous.—Digestion must be promoted by 
increasing the flow and strength ef the gastric
iebtutiîÿdd.bi' Uold*n ,,ml* inU ef-

McKinnon.
The Council then proceeded to reytoe the 

prize Hit, end after making considerable pro- 
greas adjourned. v bt.

The council met again on1 Thursday 
morning and finished the revision of the 
prize lie* The Cdmmiitee on Herd Books 
reported thst the eighth volume of the 
Canada Shorthorn Herd Book waeready, con
taining the pedigrees of 1,609 bulb and 1,095 
females. The Dominion AyrshirerHcrd Book 
wae in an advanced state, aod ready to be 
placed in the printera' hand». The transfer 
of the North American Galloway Herd Book 
to the American Galloway Association had 
been made aud the books sent The report 
was adopted. Mr. Parker move* that Mr. 
Carnegie be appointed a delegate té represent 
the association at the Montreal exhibition in 
August next. Carried. Mr. Drury moved, 
eeconded by Mr. Carnegie, that the Educa
tional Committee be authorised to make an 
engagement with Prof. Tanner to deliver a 
eeriee of lecture» on agrionltttte in different 
parti of the provinoe, provided the amount 

fio be paid by this association dpea not exceed 
$400. Carried, Mr. Ayleeworth moved that 
one day of the Provincial Exhibi tion be set 
apart li the “farmers’day,” with the same 
financial arrangements as ware made with the 
Grangers last year, and that the said farmer»' 
day be Wednesday of the Exhibition week. 
Carried. Mr. Drury moved that the assistent 
superintendents be paid at the rate of $3 per 
day for thé time actually on duty, and tiro 
their railway fore, Carried. The rouneil 
then adjourned.

THE BIB BUST AT THE STOWE QUAB8Y*

It waa Friday afternoon, right In the mid
dle of May, and it seemed ae if the wide front 
doer of Promo Oeatr» Academy weald never 
get through totting out just one more squad 
6f boys or girl*

It wae quite the onetomary thing for Felix 
MeCne to bevo to wait a little Longer than the 
roa*

MU» Ecoles wee a faithful teacher, aud ehe 
bad often told Felix whet an intereat ehe 
took in him ; but he Oould have heard it » 
great deal more thankfully at any otter 
time than just after iohoel, and when he 
knew the other boys wore waiting for him, 
He knew they were, beeauee be had shows 
them hi» liste lu the arithmetio obto* and 
they had read on i* in big letter* “ Got 
tomethlng to tel) yen. Big,"

He had printed every word of 1* and he 
was glad he had done so new, for 1/ he had 
net he would have been all alone when be at 
last got outside of the great door. He did 
not do tha* either, until Miwreeele* had 
looked him in the faoe for ten ot the longest 
minute* and talked to him with a ruler in 
One hand and a book 1» the other,

Felix feed listened, and he had said '* Yea- 
sum,” very respectfully, every time she 
mentioned George Washington or Benjamin 
Franklin, but fo*ali that he was only three 
seconds in reaching the open air after «be 
said :

“Yon may go now, Felix, but I hope yon 
will bring no more bumble-bees Into this 
eohool-rooto.

•* Yeeaum, ” nod be wae off so quickly that 
he did net hear Mies Eoclet, who was trying 
hard not te tough right ou* and eayieg to 
bereelf :

“ The queer little rogue I Te think of hit 
telling me, ‘ Plane, mum, ttim bee» knew 
just toe wan» to go for ; ye eudn’t have 
picked out bettberVya to have 'em light on,' 
And what I’m to do with him putties me. 
He’s one of the brightest boys in the Whole 
schooL”

At that moment Felix was walking away 
from the aoademy with a boy el about nil own 
size on eitoer aide of him.

“Boy*’1 he waa saying, “did yes know 
me Uncle Mike wae bose at the atttone 
quarry ?”

“I did," etid Bun Gate* on hia left ; and 
Rube Hollenhouser, on the rtgh* inquired 
almost anxiously :

“Was that the big news you kept ue wait
ing for ?"

“ Was it that, indade t No ; but he was 
along the green this very noon, while I was 
hidin’ Pete Mather1! hat in thè big maple 
tree, and he towld me if I wanted to see tho 
biggest blast of rook that foot was touched off 
at wan firing, I’d betther be where I ootid 
•ee the shtone quarry a little before noon to
morrow.”

That was Mg enough new to satisfy any
body

The quarry waa only a mile or* down the 
creek, and not a long distanoa from the bank. 
It had not been worked for aome year* but 
Mr. Mike MoCue waa known to be a con
tractor for the new railroad, and Felix waa 
hi» nephew. There waa perfect confidence 

.to be pu* therefor* in the tiding» ; but Felix 
added i

“ He bid me not to tell anybody, for they 
don’t want a crowd around. I asked him it 
it would be eafe.On the watter, and he paid, 
'Ye*'it wud, or in i* orundher l* or on 
the far aide of i*' So that» the way we’d 
betther go,”

It waa a trifle doubtful whieh ef the way» 
suggested by-hia unole waa the one Felix 
recommended adopting,. but Ben instantly 
exclaimed :

“ We ean get old Harm’s boa* He’ll lend 
it to me any day. It'll hold half a dozen.’’

'• Kape shtill about i* thin. Mebbe Unole 
Mike doesn't want to roar* the village. He 
laid they'd all haar It when it kern."

“ Loud as that ?" etid Hub* “ Are they 
going to Meat the whole quarry at once ?"

"That'» what I asked hira, aod he eaid 
, ‘Nai ewtiy . the syiat baV.pf M. We the 
new powdher they're putting in. None of 
your common shooting powdher at til It's 
a kind that burets fifty ftimee at wane* ” 

Thera wae a toueh of silence after that ut
terance, for there were strange stories in 
circulation aa to the explosive power of the 
new invention the railroad men ware using. 
Rube Hollenhouaer had heard old Squire 
Cudwôrtb eay that a‘hatful of it would 
blew np the Constitution of tha United 
States’ ; and if that were true, what would 
not be thé effsote’ of a waggon load or ao 
touched off til at onoa upon the atone quarry ?

Ban end Rube were no sooner beck from 
driving their rows that night then they 
both went over to the blacksmith’» house, 
and secured the loan ot hia boa*

Of oonrae they told him whet they wanted 
it for, and he atid instantly t *

“ Ia that so, boys t Tell yon whet 111 do. 
I'd like to aee that blast. I’ll go myself. 
Plenty of room in the boa*”

" What ahall we do ighen we get to the 
mill-dam ?” aaked Ban. “The quarry'»ewey 
below the pond.”

“ We can get another boat below the dam. 
If we can’t we can haul mine around it ia five 
minute». ”

The boys had been considering thia problem 
at th»t very momen* but one look at Harms 
the blacksmith wae enough to convince any
one el hie bodily ability to drag any boat on 
that creek around anything.

He was tremendously large and Strong, and 
curly-headed and good-natured. Everybody 
liked him, and he bad more grey beard and 
moustache than any other man in Prome 
Centre, i .

“It’sall fixed, then,*1 said Rub*
“ I told Deacon Chittenden about it when 

I drove hia roya in tor him, and hqeaid right 
away that Katy and Bill eonld go. They 
won’t take up any room."

“ Plenty of room. Let 'em come. I’d 
juat like to see how hr that new powder ean 
blow a rook. Glad you told me. Wall start 
in good season to be there.”

So for (everything had worked to a charm ; 
but while Bun Gate» told hia mother at the 
eupuer table what waa going to happen, his 
brothec4«ff spoke right out :

“Mother, may I go?”
“ Yes, ' eaid hi» mother.
And Aunt Dorcas added at once :
“ Certainly, and Loi» too. Bn* Almira, 

you or I, or |eth of u* had better go along to 
tpke care of them.

Bun said something shout the size of 
Harms’ boa* but Aunt Dorcas silenced him
with :

“ Don’t I know how many she can carry ? 
Besides I'm bound to see that quarry Mows 
np just (or this one*”

So Bun was put down ; but when they til 
got out in front of-the gate an hour or so 
after breakfast next morning, there waa Rube 
Hollenhouser in front of hje gate, aud Felix 
MeCne and little Biddy McCue ,were with 
him, and right across the street were Mr* 
Chittenden and Katy Chittenden and BUI, 
aud Bun aeid to himself ; ,

“ If we bed mytpeokled pig and Chitten
den’» brindled row, and ii Harm» took Ma 
dog, the boat'd be 'meet full.”

Aunt Dorcas and Mr* Chittenden began to 
think the partyjwai growing pretty large, 
but there waa need of it ; for when they 
reached the creek near the bridge, there 
stood old Harm* and the first words he 
spoke were :

“ I kind o’ guessed how it'd be. Mornin', 
ladies.* Glad we’ve got a good load for both 
boat». You get in with m* and tha boys 
can handle the other one.”

It waa juat like Harm* In another mo
ment he remarked i 

“ Git in now, and we’ll above off.”
• Aunt Dorcas waa already in the very 
front seat of that boa* and Mr* Chittenden 
waa in the middl* trying to balance heretif. 
She made 2William ait beside her, and they 
two made tha boat look wider, there waa ao 
much extra room on that eaa*

The other boa* the one Harms had borrow
ed, was almost half a size forger, and it had a 
cargo this time ; for Loi» Gates and Katy 
Chittenden were on the front eea* end be
hind them were Felix end Biddy. Babe was 
on the rowing eea* pad Ban nod Jeff were in 
the item.

Itwaoe grand ride down the creek, but

when they «m, ont * the mill pend, Mr*
Ohtotonden exclaimed i 
t v i*eoWwiSwmieowid* Dear me! If 

°relm*d of any each risk aa this, I'd 
never have come,"

Nonsense !” etid Atint Dorca* “ If Mr.2nK £? ÜS ebovg
C^ttend»Sn.V"r ^

So he wae, and whon they reached the 
dragway, around the mili-dam, and aaw him 

0,1 F- aadprevti, anddrag thole boat» around, one after the other, on the 
ÎÎ--’ pat them in the weter below, 
something!1100^ bis weight eepnted for
„JtPe*3!i*rkrS.of * miU further down the 

1 *°4,n®w't gr*r wide and ran slow-
ha’ilff Æai*y?id A° he're î?rttlc<i * habit of 
twins generaily deeber. The easterly bank
eloped away from the water’» edge. Loom- 
hydMgbet and steeper the further they drift-

who first shouted i 
,he min on the 

L Ü1* Mike said there might
be lea than a hundred of thim. "
raJLyVVla lhtse were 4t le“t a score 

Si! jmrPWtdtoûfor front of 
the g^eat limestone leoge was worth looking
at tor a momen*

“Katy," aati Loi* eagerly, “do you aee 
Uow'away'" ®**tl wh*t they're going to

-.mPmL'Ü1’,’*AoUimed Mm' Chittenden. 
“Mr. Harms, la there any danger ?”

“Net unless there’»an awfol pile of that 
new powdqr behind those rocks. Whet they 
want to do ia to tumble the upper front of the 
ledge ove* to it'll tumble into the quarry 

fa 6“ et ’*• W like to see ; 
drid “£,*H Wme d6WB’ B*gh a hun-

“Üeeln Mike," atid Felix, “told ns he’d 
blows up hapee of stotie in hia day, bnt he’d 
mver fired a Mast like thia wan.”
„ ' Miather Harm* what wud become of ua 

.V *h* powdher worruked the wrong way ?” 
“What way would that be?" raid Mr. 

Hârme.
“The ether way. I mean, if instead of 

blowing out the front of the rook, It lift that 
til shtanding where it ia, and blew out the 
country to the back of it ?"

Before the big blacksmith could answer 
thie question, Aunt Dorcas, who had been 
looking at her watch remarked i 

“ Half-past eleven o’clock. If that 
tttng-a going » go off before dinner-time, 
it'» got to go pretty soon. “

“Boy*,rshouted Rub* “see ’em run I 
There «only one left on the ridge."

Theta me Uncle Mike,” said Felix, 
proudly. ‘ He always touches off the big 
btosta himself, and then there'» no powdher 
wasted. "

“He'a running ton,” atid Bun. “He*a 
h'm*“ “e“W P°wder œi*hs get ahead of

“Look now, til of you!" shouted Mr. 
Harm* “Biggest blast ever heard of around 
theae part*" '

They hardly breathed for the next few 
second* but. Aunt Dorcas had her watch 
in her hand, and ehe was just saying :

“Half a minute,” when a little puff of 
amoke and dust shot np at the top of 
the limestone ridge. ft wé» followed 
by other little ptt8k—nobody oould tell how 
many, for tney were til smothered in' a sud
den cloud that rose for many tee*

The broad front of stone leaned suddenly 
on* aa if it wished to look down and see 
what waa ggjng: on in the old quarry below. 
Then it lost ite balance at the same instant, 
and toppled awiftly over.

A huge, dull booming report went out 
from the cloud ef amoke and dust on the 
aummi* and that waa followed by another 
great butai of thunderous, crashing round, 
as the masses df solid atone earn» down upon 
the rocky level below.

It til went by before Aunt Domes ootid 
look et her watch, and ehe wae juat about to 
do so, when everybody else shouted ;

“Oh!” aud there wee a loud «clattering 
roUsh In the water between the two boat». 
Tbeonfy “Syfog-Tfooir eent oet by the

!8i^.S5tf5RKRS88SS
but Only Oise human befog in either of these 
boats foiled to dodge and lean the other

"fhat Mr. Harm» did not dodge or lean ac
counted for the fact that hie boat wae only 
rooked to and fro a little, but for five minutée 
afterward Aunt Dorcas waa compelled to 
•told those eeVèn children for tipping 
their boat over, “without any kind of reason 
for it The etonenever ceme nigh you.*'

Still it waa a good thing that the water 
was oaly two feet deep, and that the weather 
waa nice aud warm.

"B’y*" aaid Félix MeCne, the moment he 
got hie feet on the bottom, and stood up, 
dripping, and bolding up Biddy, “ did yex 
iversee a blast like that r'

“Oh, Boa!’- screamed Loi* “are there 
any more atone» coming’? WOe-tt tke blast 
that upeet ua ?” v «~-

“ Mother, .mother !” sputtered poor Katy 
Chittenelen, “ did it blow you over toe ?"* 

“Rob*” said Bun, “ Jeff wasn’t scared a 
mit* Are you? I ain’t”

“Seared f— no." said Rub* “I wouldn’t 
have missed it for anything, and "tii we’ve 
got’» a ducking.”

The big blacksmith did a good deal toward 
restoring a comfortable state of mind aU 
around ; but he eonld not make out that the 
other boat-load were in a comfortable state of 
body ; and ae they set out for hom* Long 
before they got there, however, Katy etid to 
Lois :

“ If it wasn’t for my new bonnet string», I 
wouldn’t care, "and Loia replied ;

“ Yea ; but think how that rock looked 
when it let go and tumMed over. It waa 
awful I I‘m satisfied.”_____________ _

Spring Humors.

A CHANGE.

Tue LasîCompîition
$7,500.00.

In “Truth” Bible Competition, 
Closing June 10-

;m- IHTMBEB TS32ST.

THE NEW MEDICAL BIBLE QUESTIONS.

3.—I» there another verse in the Bible where 
refereecfio?1’IeTer’ end foOemmaUen are al
!u3r™1i#n« 0n,6 p'*?aee,ln the Bible to whieh a 
btriis?o£ 683 18 ordered « » good plaster for

The publisher of Toronto Truth this tinu 
far aurpaaae* any df hie many ether very 
bberal offer» tor correct answers to Bible 
Questions. It ia a marvel how he can do i* 
for we know be gives the awards exactly ao 
we have stated in pre vioue notices of hia platt. 
Long lista of prize-winner»’ names ael ad- 
dresses (even to street and number when in 
ritiee) are given in every alternate issue of 
Truth. We can assure oar reader» that aB > 
the rewards offered below will, as in the paat 
contest», be cheerfully and promptly handed 
over to the êix hundred and twenty-five persons 
who send according to the "conditions 8toted 
below, correct answers to these Bible Qnes- 
tions given by one of the leading clergymen 
of the Methodist Church. The queitioùs art 
very difficult this time, all of which mttt be 
answered correctly in order to secure any of 
the rewards offered. Here* are 

, », _ THE REWARDS.
Î J?e?,ant Rosewood Piano.........
8 Twelve-Stop Cabinet Ortfûn................
3 and 4—2 Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Stem-

lîîïEiSf 604 S Lem^$?gcascs,veÇanli7 engraved Elgin Watches..
6to7rr Magnificent Triple Silver-
e * Seryioes, 6 Pieces...... .8 to 9—2 Ladies Solid Gold otem-wiûd- 

inj?and Stem-setting Genuine ÉlirinWatches....... ..................... .
10 And U—-2 Celebrated Wanzer SewingMachines.......... ...........*.........:
12 to 16—5 Gentlemen’s Élégant* Solid
17 £,entlexI?-en 8 'open-face Solid
.«w Silver Watches.........................
20 to 28—9 Solid Mckel Silver hunting-case Watches.............»...........
29 to 37—9 Solid-Nickel silver, open-face.

heavy bevelled cryatal WAtchea....” to^AluaiinUm Gold hunting-ease
47 topdn5 Reâuïif iiïsolid gold 'diamond
8Î0gold gem Rings!!..'.*!!! § 9 
® ton-52 Renowned W’ aterburv Watchee,...

Half-d

QiwpfiHEi, ____ „__ ___
&A*

Reference Any citizen et Malden, Mae*

COPPER-COLOURED.

URA. 00
PotterRxsolvbkt, *1. 804f. M cent* ] 

and chemical Co., Boston, Mas*
Send fee “ urate Cm able Dla.au*

moo
330 00

200 Of 
Iff) 00 
mol

72 0< 
144 01
moi
moo

«01 
88 « 
66 01 

252 50
moi

20000 
louoc 
120 00
is 00
68 00

00

306 00
225 00
147 00
45 03

Spring Medicine, Blood Purifier,A- Diuretic, and Aperient, no othereo-caL__ 
Mood purifier or sarsaparilla compound Is for a 
moment to bar compared with the Oüticura 
HeeoLVBNT, It combinée four greet properties 
in ene medicine, acting at once upon the diges
tive onran* blood, kldnevs, and bowel* For 
those w^11w2^igLBt^!.H^he, burred
L!v«\(!!i*uR<eattoe, PiSrtSlgh-ooloured5 Uri no! 
Inflamed Kidneys. Feverish Symptom* and 
other oongeeted qpnditlons requiring a speedy, 
gentle, and safe aperient and diuretic, 
in medial ns can poeeitriy equal it.

THE HERITAGE OF WOE, 
■.shame,and agony.often bequeathed"aa ——r to children by parent* Is neglected 

to cleanse the blood of thie heredi
tary poison, and thus remove the moot prolific 
cause ot human suffering, to Clear the skin ot dis
figuring humours," itching torture* humiliating 
eruption* and loathsome sow caused by it, to 
purify and beautify the skin, and restore the 
hair ao that no trace ot the disease remain* 
CCTIOURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, 
diureti* and aperient, and Cuticura and 
Cuno vra SoAPrthe great skin cores and beau-

Ï HAD SALT RHEUM
In the moat aggravated form for eight year*

—PWi--------------
Cuttcvra Remedies my limbe were w raw and 
tender that I oould not bear my weight on them 
without the skin cracking and Bleeding, and was 
obliged «0 go about on crutohe*- .. T- --------------------"- ____________'»ed ska

IMEDIEB five month* and was con-

skinI have been afflicted with troubleeou 
disease, ooraring almoet completely thi 
part ot my body, eaualng my akin to w 
copper-coloured hue. It oould be rubbed oft 
like dandruff, and at time» causing intolerable 
ltchlngand the moat intense «offering. I have 
used blood purifiers, pills, a"nd other advertised 
remédia* but experienced no relief until I pro- 
cured the CtmoURa Rbmedik* which, although 
used carelessly and, irregularly, cured me, allay
ing that terrible itching, and restoring my skin 
to Its natural rolour. I am willing to makeaffl- 
davlt to the «ruth df thia statement 

Milan. Mich. 3. a. BUXTON.

Drug

D A RY For Infantile and Birth Humours D AD T .adSkin Blemishes uee tsikz” 
.-asp. a deliciously perrnmed sklu lteautlfl.r, 

and Touet, Bath, and Nursery Sanative. 
NORTHROP * LYMAN, Toronto, Dominion

Agent*

73 to EO—11 half-dozen sets solid triple 
silver-plated Desert Spoons..

86 to 96—11 Half-dozen seta solid triple 
•ay, ££e£B)9i?d, Uountess Teaspoon»...97 to 206—109 Copie* sumptuously bound.

of Bhakespeare'H Works................
207 to 347—139 Elegant triple silver-plated

Butter Knives .............................. _
Bear in mind that each competitor must 

send with their answers one dollar, for whieh 
Truth will be sent tor six months. You 
therefore pat nothing additional for the 
privilege of competing for these costly re
wards, getting full aud big value for your 
dollar investment in receiving Truth for six 
fitohth* The regular subscription price ol 
Truth ie $2 per year. Please mention, whea 
you are «ending in your answers, in what 
paper you first saw this description of this 
plan, Remember, xto the sender of the firet 
correct anewer to the questions proposed the 
piano will be sept. The second correct an
swer Will take the organ, the third one oi 
those beautiful solid gold watches, and so on 
until til the three hundred and forty-seven 
rewards "are"disposed of. Then come the
fctot Gefùlfemeifi^Sid^goîd’stem-wind

ing Mid setting box cases Elgin 'Watch............................................... gno os
2 and 3.—2^Beautiful Triple Silver-plated
4.-1 Lady's Solid "Gold "'Watch."
Sand 6.—2 Wanzer Sewing Machines....
7 to 11.—5 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-caseWatches.........................  ................
12 to 14.—3 Open Face Solid Coin Silver 

Watches.........................................
15 to 27.—13 Solid Nickel Silver Hunting-

case W atehes......................   24!
28 to 44.—17 Solid Nickel heavy bevelled

Crystal Watches .............................
45 to 59.—15 Solid Aluminum Gold Hunt-

ing-case Watches.........................
60 to 70.—21 Half-dozen Sets Triple-plataid

Teaspoons............ ................!
60to88.---9 Celebrated Vwnterbury

Watches......... j........ ..7Z.......... .
89 fo 127.—39 Copies, beautifully bound,

Tennyson's Poems.............. 97 66
128 to 155.-27 Triple Silver-plated Butter

Knives.........................................  gj 00
The number one to theae reward» will be 

given to the sender of the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition, from first to 
Isa* and the sender of the next one hundred 
.and fifty-four correct anawera following the 
middle one will be awarded the remaining 
prize*

And the last comers are not to be overlook
ed, aa there ia » long liât offered of 

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
1__1 Gentleman's Solid Gold Hunting.

case (beautifully engraved) Elgin
Watch............................................ sue ee

2.—I Làdy's Solid Gold Huntfog-caSe
Watch............ .................................

8.—1 Elegant Triple SUver-plated Tea
Service .............. ....................... ...

4 to 6.—3 Double-barrelled Breech-load
ing Shot Guns, pistol grip, rebound- 
tog locks, all latest improvements, 
from Charles Stark's great gun
house» Toronto......... ............... .....

7 to 15.—9 Double-barrelled Breech-load
ing Shot Gun* not eo highly 
finished.......................... w...............

16 to 19.—4 Fine30k Dress Patterns.:....
20 to 34.—16 Fine Black Cashmere Drew

Patterns................................... no 00
35 to 55.—21 Elegant New Sateen Print

Dresses.........................................
56 to 70.—15 Triple Silver-plated Cruet

Stands............................. ............... .
71 to 101.—31 Half-dozen Gentlemen's beet

Linen Pocket Hankerohief»...........
102 to 130.—29 Half-dozen Ladles' Fancy-

. bordered Pocket Handkerchiefs....____
Making to all over six hundred of the moat 
costly and beautiful premium reward» era* 
offered by any publisher in the world. - 

The sender of the teat oorreet answer will gel 
number one reward, the geld weteh. The 
next to the laa* number two reward end ee 
on, till the whole of these but or conaofotioe 
rewards are given on* Don’t overtook the 
foot that the letters meat ell be postmarked 
at office where mailed, not later than the 
closing day of thia competition, which it June 
10. The farther yon lira away from To
ronto the better your chances are for any of 
theae consolation rewards. It will therefore 
not be possiMe to announce the encoeaektl 
ones, in these consolation reward* till thir
teen days after the dose of the competition, 
so aa to give letter* even from the meet re
mote point* time to reach Truth offto* The 
full hat ot the prize-winner» in the first and 
middle competitions will appear in Truth ot 
14th of June. Poet-office addres* and street 
and number, when in the oity, will be given 
of alPthe prize-winners In order that all may 
be satisfied aa to the genuineness of the whole 
affair.

It ie the tim of the proprietor of Truth to 
increase the study of the good old Book, 
somewhat out of fashion now-a-day* and we 
are certain that he ie accomplishing what he 
eet out to do, We wish Truth a still greater 
measure of success than it has even yet in- 
joyed. It ie one of the brightest and beet 
weekly magazines that come to Our sanctum. 
Every issue consists of 28 page» of the choicest 
reading matter, and con tains something to 
intereat every member of the family. Tha 
music, the fashions, the household, the health, 
temperance, farmers’, young folk*’, and ladies' 
departments, the stones, abort and aerial, the 
Bible enigmas propounded every week (and 
prizesof valuable books offered), theahor*aharp 
pointed editorial articles on current event* 
make Truth altogether one of the beet in
vestments that ean be made fora six months' 
or a year’» subscription. Address S. Frans 
Wilson, 33 and 35 Adelaide etrse* Toronto, 
Canada, and don’t delay after reading thi* 
but send in the anawera and doitor at once ; 
and whether you get a prize or not you wiU 
be weU pleased with your investment. Yon 
will oerteinly get a «Ward if year answer» 
ate correct and they arrive to tim* ----- -

100 60 
100 03

309 38

§83
315 08 
12608 
156 08 
M 06
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FINANCE AND COMMERCE the Mtaatssii river, and afloat on New York have taken round lots at 8J*. and would 
taken more had they been offered ; «mal 
soiling at 9*o. and evaporated at 15 to l«o.

White Beams—Some lota of hand-picked
changed hands at $L76, and email lota------
brought thence up to $2. Inferior inactive at 
about $1.50. r

44.000led for tide water Aplphtu; Sitters.

have31. April Ik April April at r June ; fl.00} for July. Con 
571c. for May ; 6(*c. for June 
,ta—15c. foe cash or May. 1

DETROIT.
a.—Wheat—No. 1 white. 11.06 
efl for May ; 81.07 for June am 
Ignat ; No. 4 8L01 to 81.08; re

—No. 1 white, 81.07* for cas]

bush. bush.STOCKS. 48*0, forWheat 111 10,577.543Wkdmesday. May 7.
The market this morning was quiet but prices 

were generally firmer. Montreal sold at 188*. 
and closed with bids advanced 1*. and 187* paid 
below. Ontario was held * higher with bids de
clined *, and three shares sold in Montreal at 
103. Moisons was held 1* higher with no bids. 
Toronto was held 1* with bids 1* higher. Mer
chants' advanced 1, with 110* paid in Montreal. 
Commerce sold twice at 118 xd.,.regular quota
tions showing a rise of l^wilh A sale in Montreal 
at 122. Bids for Imperial advanced *. Federal 
sold at 125*. closing with sellers *, and bids* 
higher. Dominion held * higher without bids. 
Standard unchanged. Hamilton held * higher.

Miscellaneous stocks inactive, Insurance stocks 
unchanged. Consumers' Gas wanted at a rise 
of 1*. but none offered. Dominion Telegraph 
held* higher without bids. North-West Land 
as before.

Doan and Savings stocks quiet. Canada Per
manent wanted as before, at 215*. with sellers at 
217. Bids for Freehold rose *, to 167 ; and those 
for new Western stock 1*. Building and Loan 
sold at 166*. bids closing unchanged, with none 
offered. London and Canadian sold at 138*. and 
closed with more ottered at this figure, being a 
fall of 1*. Heat as before or unquoted.

The afternoon market was quiet. Montreal 
was offered * lower, with a sale below at 187*. 
Ontario declined *. Toronto was offered * lower, 
and id- bids fell *, with 177 paid 'in Montreal. 
Bids for Merchants’ * lower with none offered. 
Commerce sold at 118 id., but regular bids de
clined Dominion offered * lower without bids. 
Hamilton was offered * lower. Other banks un
changed. Western Assurance sold twice at 112, 
and closed at » rise of *. Bids for Consumers’ 
Gas fall *. Dominion Telegraph offered * lower. 
North-West Land held * higher. Bids for West
ern Canada 20 per cent stock rose *. London 
and Canadian held * higher.

The following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for May 7 :—

Barley. HIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has generally been quiet at steady

Hides—Green have remained unchanged, both 
in price and in quality. Cured scarce and seem 
firmer, with sales at 8*c. for small lots, which 
are the only lots to be had.

Calfskins—In fair supply and selling is be
fore, both for green and cured.

Sheepskins—Very tew ’— -**— 
late and theeo-few have 1
or 81-25 generally £_ _____ ___________________
going rather higher ; and country lots at from 
75c. for dry to 81 to $1.10 for green.

Wool—Very quiet with very little either 
offered or wanted. There has, however, been 
some demand heard for low-grade fleece, which 
could have found buyers at 15 to 17c.. but other 
grades neglected. From the factories there hss 
Been some demand for super at 23 to 24c., and 
extra at 29 to 30c., but we do not hear of much 
changlnghands.

TALLOW-Firmer. with all offered wanted at 
7c. for rendered; and 3*c- for rough, with dealers 
selling rendered at 71c., at which price one half
car lot changed hands.

Quotations stand as follows": -No. 1 Inspected 
cows. 87.00,; choice No. 1 steers, *8.00 ; No. 2 in
spected. 88-6P : No. 3 inspected. 86,00 ; calfskins, 
green, 13 and He.: calfskins, cured, 15 and 13c.; 
calfskins, dry, none ; sheepskins, green. 81 to 
81.25 ; wool, fleece, 16 to 20c.; Southdpwn. 25 to 
26c.; wool, snper, 22 to" 23c.; extra super. 29 to 
30c.; wool pickings, 9 to 10a; tallow, rough, 3*0.; 
rendered, 7 c. ,

981,095 May 7,»e............ 1.627^1 J|,656.0$ L627,880 1.082.769

Total.......42.534.240 48,492.888 44,788.900 22.868.547
The following are the Liverpool quotation» for

‘UgMÉMMÉMjEBSHjitÇ'IrteCt

bid and

jeoted.
12.00 m.-' VOL. XII,or May mo and July ; 81.00 asked 

.02. Receipts, 10,036 bush.;for Auiand flour being top figures
shipment -A N D

ironIRON do Th‘Kve been offered of 
at former prices, 

for green, with a few choice

Subscribers canMVS STOCK MARKETS. 
tJ. A \ARDS, CHICAGO.

4jy®, am,—Hogs—Estimated receipts,

^i-p^^t .̂^20-cettie-

HDItOPMN f MARKETS. 
KSErDohm.

May 7.—LondonJ-Koatlng cargoes — Wheat.

UuZgadcerti.vr.thtU
tiermenta ta The Mail.

©ttJUrtcr gartuA D.
Floor.— ..11 6 
8. Wheat. T 9 
R. Wheat. 8 3 
Cal. No. L 8 8 
Cal. No. 2. 7 10
Corn......... 5 2
Gate...........5 5

Î i
Pork.........73 0
" .44 0

44 6 
.17 6

ad. ad. An. AD. AD.
11 « 1V6 11 6 11 6 11 6
79 W 8 78 78 77
83 82 82 82 83
8 8 8 4 85 85 86
7 10 79 79 79 79
49 62 62 62*62*
6 5 55 65 55 i'l
66 6666 66 56
68 66 6 6 66 65

73 A„73 0 73 0 73 0 73 0
44 0 43 6 43 6 43 6 43 6

TI.AS OF WESTER!
Canadian Lend Advi 

Lario. Manitoba, and 
rthumberland to De troll

Purifies the Blood
ne and other proper 
in receipt of 25 cent 
Toronto. ng cargoes — Wheat, 

itfering. Cargoes on 
d: malse, quiet but 
eat and maize, dull 

=—— -™ - .-vv- ODUntry markets steady.
Imports lntothe United Kingdom last week—
46,000qn^Kto-,^86Jooîo'iâvÜo'bbSsf’ Weather 
.In England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat, 
rather worse ; mate firm. Paria-Whoat and 
flour, steady.

LIVERPOOL.
u°?.pPl-7"JFloar' 1°a Od. to Us. fld.; spring 

wheat, 7* 6<L to 7*Jd.; red winter. 7afld. to 8a 
M.:.No..i California. 7a lid. to 8a 6d.; No. 2 
California. 7». 6d. to 7a. 9d.; corn, new, 5a 2*<L; 
old, 5a. 3*d.; barley, 6a 6d.; oats. 5a 5d.; peas.

sa"»»

LONDON.
4 p.m.—Consuls, 19113-16 for money, and 101* for 

J l$l i *'«• 104 ; Erie. 18* ; Illinois Central, 129* ; Canada Pacific, 49*.

NUMBER OF VAL1stead: stock, grain, and 
cheap : terms to suit DU 
BUTLER & LAKE, 66
TOO tO. 

Dear Sirs,—It affords me much pleas
ure to testily to the merits of your valuable 
compound. Mrs. Hamilton was ill for 
some time, she looked thin and pale, and 
lost her appetite. Mr. W. S. Dei lor,

Sist, Napanee, recommended to me 
ur and Iron Bitters. Before she had 
be second bottle, her color, appetite 

and vigor had returned, and as she states, 
felt better than ever. This is unsolicited, 
and if you wish to make use of it, you 
have the privilege of doing so.

Yours truly,
y À. G. HAMILTON, 

'***" Citizens Life Insurance Co.

Tallow
Cheese _ . _

Flour—A steady demand at Arm prices has 
been maintained, but there stems to have been 
very little offered or sold. Superior extra 
changed hands on Thursday at $5.10 f.0.0.: extra 
brought $4-75 f.o.c. on Friday, and a lot de
scribed as •" strong bakers’"' sold on Monday at 
§*•45. but spring extra was wanted all week at 
84.40 or thereabontA At close yesterday there 
were ready buyers to be found at *5.10 for super
ior extra, at *4.80 for extra, and *4.40 to *4.45 for 
spring extra.
. Bran—Has been easier, and sold last weel» at 
812.50. jmt it is not certain that this price would 
hare been repeated at close.

Oatmeal—Quiet but firm, with average car- 
lota worth *4.40 : small lots have been selling as 
before at 84.50 to 84.75.

Wheat.—Scarce and wanted with buyers and 
sellers apart, the-latter in many cases looking 
for an advance, and. we believe, obtaining it ; 
but as the little business done has been almost 
all kent private it is difllcult to write positively. 
No. 2 fall has been wanted all week but anything 
done kept private. Spring sold by sample, for a 
lot ahpot equal to No. 3, at 84.09 on Thursday ; 
and on Friday at 81.12* ; sales were also made on 
Tueaday on P-t. Market closed with the firm 
feelrnc maintained : No. 3 fall sold at 81.12 f.0.0.. 
and No. 1 spring could have found buyers at 
JL14 to 91.15. ; On street fall has-brought $1.08 to

37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6 37 6

A mm FARM OF 157 ACR1 
I " land—90 acres cieare 
south of Goderich, on gr: 

house, barns, stables. Orel 
Apply Box 203. Goderich.

SALEIMS FOIl____
"AlilO—send thre 
ILES E. BItYDG]

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.
The market is at present somewhat over

stocked with cattle bought at higher prices, 
which tho holders do not care to sacrifice, and 
yet buyers are not willing to purchase at the 
prices asked. .The run was heavy, but offerings 
do not,seem to have the same ••finish" as a year 
ago. being fat hut carrying lighter flesh, which 
is here attributed to the scarcity of turnips for 
feed. Dealers think they are worth from * to *0. 
less than last year. The demand for good cattle 
is fair, but at easier priceA the best export on 
the market bringing 6c., which is all they are 
worth considering the present condition of the 
English market Sheep and lambs are scarce 
with all offerings Bold, but a heavy run would

elut the market Calves are coming in freely.
ut the quality is not up to the mark, and 10c. Is 

the highest price paid per pound dressed. Hogs 
are quiet ana nominally unchanged. We 
quote :—

London.
TTVOR SALE—ALL OR S 
_V farm—stock and gral 
cleared. 20 being clear» 
orchards. 2 barns, fowl-1 
brick and atone house. 13i 
in good order, having rod 
44 miles from Meaford q 
For particulars apply to 
Meaford, County Grey. On
rnHK FINEST FARM 1 
I of Whitby. Ontario.]

Pacific, 49*.

uLicals12.00 H. 4 P.M. Price, SO Cts,-ANDStocka. ANDIRONAakd. Bid. Aakd. Bid. IRON
Montreal

and cedar, the balance in
tion ; there is a good you 
price. $20,000: also, one 
south half of lot 30. 5th 0 
ship; price. 32,500. For 
dross JOHN BALL DOT 
or MRS. MARY SERVO!

Ontario.... 
Moisons.... 
Toronto....

"• xd.. 
Merchants’ 
Commerce. Steers, averaging

1,200 to 1,350...........
L100 to 1.200..„...

950 to 1,000...........
Inferior...........
Calves, dressed..

Bough to Prime Udfos’ Jearnil" Bible Competition,6c. per Hu.
Umber SiLImperial:. 

Federal... 
Dominion g&icbigatx g;

8 to 10c. per lb. CLOSING MAY 20TH.Hamj .RMS—IN GRAND

40 fo r 
echool privilei 
GIBBS BR01 
County, Mich.

Miscellaneous
British America................
Western-Assurance.........
Canada Life...:........... ...
Confederation Life.....-.
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Globe Printing Co..
Lybster Cotton Co....... .
Ont. Sc Qu’Appelle L. Co. 
North-West Land Co.... 

Rail way s»
T., G& B. stocK, 6s.... 
Canada Pacific bonds.... 

Loan Comvanies.
Canada Permanent.........
C. P. inew stock).. .. v...
Freehold ............................
Western Canada..^....
W. C. (new stock!.............
Union ...........................
Canada Landed Credit..
B. &. L. Association.........
Imperial 8. & Invest.......
Farmers’ L. & Savings... 
Lon. &. Can. L. & A.... 
National Investment....
People's Loan....................
ReaWstate.I* & D. Co..
LocofeSc Ontario............
The Ijand Security Co... 
MaoitetiétrLoan................

140 to lOOlbe .... 
100 to 120 “ ....
90 to 100 " .......
80 to 90 44 .......
70to 80 44 .... 

Lambs, per head.

41 5*c, per lb.
il 5 
None.
None.
None.
S4.U0 to f&OO v

<4.Hogs—6c. Wauutacineses" «Sards, Virginia• Jvnctiim Sales.
ÈY TELEGRAPH,

Farm and dairy utensil M’Fg coy.
(Limited), Brantford, Ont.—Manufacturers 

and dealers in Monarch fanning mills, combined 
*orce* suction, and tank pumps, pump 

tubing, pumpmakers* supplies of ail kinds, rub-' 
her suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separate*. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms. P

ARMS FOR SALE- 
mild climate and $ 

Y Sc CO., Norfolk, YiDO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM ?Montreal.
M8y 7.—Flour—Receipts, 600 bbiA; sales, none 

reported. Market quiet and steady at un
changed rateA Quotations—Superior extra, 
85.45 to 85AC ; extra superfine, *5.14 to *5.20 ; 
spring extra, 84.65 to 84.75 ; superfine, $4.00 to 
§4.10 ; strong bakers’. $5.00 to *5.75 ; fine, *3.60 to 
$3.70; middlings, *3.40 to $3.50 ; pollards. *3.00 to 

ba*»- *2 “ $2.50 : city bags, $2.85 
to $2.90 for strong bakers. Grain —Wheat- 
Red winter. $1.15 to $L17 ; white. $1.12 to $1.15 ; 
spring, $1.12 to $1.16. Corn—70 to 71c. Peas—94 
to 95c. Oats—40 to 41c. Barley-55 to 65c. Rye 
—69 to 70c. Oatmeal—*5.25 to $5.50. Corn meal 
—83.60 to *3.70. Provisions—Pork—20 to 21a 
Lard—111 to 12c, Bacon and Hams—13 to 14c. 
Cheese—New. 11* to 12c. Butter-Township, 18 
to^23c.; Morris burg, 18 to 22c.; western, 16 to

Agents

MACKINTOSH & PETERS’ ANVASSERS-SE’
new method: bookrjRAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENGINES. 

VJ horse mowers, clover mills, mo were, and 
reapers; send for illustrated catalogue. ILD- 
SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.

Prizes in last competition were pretty 
widely nattered'over Ontario, Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba, North- 
West Territories, and even so far West as 
Nebraska.

Overfire hundred valuable rewards are offer
ed this tita* aggregating a very large amount 
of money. The -conditions are, as before, 
that every competitor must send with their 
answers to the Bible questions the sum of fifty 
cents, for which the Ladies’ Journal, a twenty 
page monthly magazine, will be sent for one 
year to any desired addresa The first person 
sending correct answers to the Bible questions 
will get No. 1 reward, the second correct 
answirs takes No. 2, and so on until all the 
reward! ate distributed. Of coarse everyone 
gets the Ladite’ Journal for a year, whether 
their answers are correct or not ; but if cor
net, and the answers arrive in time, they will 
get some one of ^iese costly rewards. Bear

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL SituationsrtNTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
x_z Ont., manufacturers and dealers in wind- 
mills,17 sizes. 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cut. 
ters, or any other machinery. Send for illustrât- 
ed catalogue of above. and.L XL. feed mUls, AUCTION SALES OF FARM LANDS ORGANIST—GENTL 

POINTMENT-sei 
on 3 manual pipe organ 

Church preferred. W. 
N.W.T.&c„ See. Takes Place in SEPTEMBER NEXT in Each County 

Town of Ontario. i ------i-------------
These sales afford the opportunity long found wanting in this country for sellers of lands to effect 

speedy sales, as the very complété and extensive advertising arrangements we have formed will 
bring numbers of buyers to each sale from all parts of the Province and from England, whose com
petition will insure the realizing of good and satisfactory price*
perao?8 tCr vertielne -SWe entrie* $10 ; reduction made for two or more entries from one

°” ^ flret *3’500;On6 and .half per cent on
buE^^^£05n^M;Udeeto,^0gUee mSr 1X3 WidBlr diatribnted and in the hand, of

Mr. MACKINTOSH will be at the following places on the dates named for 
the purpose of affording information and ceceiving entries

»nvTuvAM J._W. Morrow’s, Auctioneer, Barrie.

Huroâ & T$rte....................
Dorn. Savings & Loan.. 
Ontario Loan Sc Deb ... 
Canadian S. Sc Loan....
London Loan...............i..
Hamilton Provident.X. 
Brant L. & S. Society....
Ontario Invest. Ass.........
Farmers’ Sc Traders.........
British Can. L. & Invest.

Situation:

Wanted-nurse-1 
four children. Au 

en ces, and experience to
merce, SimcOe, Ont.

Watford patent combination
Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the 

meet complete separator yet invented ; as proved 
®whty machines at work last season ; 

reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTAS8BL. 
Belleville, eastern agent. THOM A DOHERTY, 
Bole Manufacturers. Watford, Out.

©lgfle.
Manitoba Invest, am................................. .
English Loan Co....................... ..............
Agricultural L. 8c S. Co.................................
ItoyaiLoan & Sav. OT............ • .............. ]

Morning Sales-Montreal. 10 at 186* 
meroe. xd.. 20. 36 at 118 ; Federal. 25 atl 
and Loan Association, 9 at 105* ; Lon. ai 
L. and A., 100at 138*. .

Afternoon Sales—Ccmmerce^xd— 2

TX)E SALE—A NUM 
JL régis terrd Clydesda 
most fashionable strains 
R. BEITH. Bomanville.

PETER BORO’.
May 7.—I 

95c. to «1.03 
60 to 70c.; 
(live Weigh 
10a; dresse

fall wheat.
wheat. SL04 to $1.09 ; barie;

’4 to 75a; oats, 35 to 37c.; cal WORTMAN& wIrD,34 to 6c.; beef, none mutton, 9 to
hogs, none ; hides, $5 ; sheepskins. -^Business60 to 90a; wool. 17 to 18a; butter. 23 to 25c. eggs. LONDON, ONT.

Manufacturers of E. L. Church’, Hay Elevator 
eod Carrier, and Revolving Baird Churns, 
Thimble Bklm* Good——- — - - -

124 to 13c.; cheese, 12 to 12*a; hay, $8 to $9 ; po-
1710 R SAL E—A 
tj limit, of 50 squi 

belt on the North Sasl 
river frontage of Iff m 
Edmonton, N.W.T. 
Office. - j

tatoe* 75aWesneru Assurance, 50, 20 at 112.
-HIInlliiK - i Atric.it tails

May 7.—Flour, No.I super., $2.75 to 93.15 ; faff 
wheat, $1.06 to $1.10: spring wheat, $1.00 to 
.. .A. 1—1— — — - peas. 75 to 80a; oats, 37

it), 5 to 6c.; beef. 7 to 9a: 
1 hogs, $8 to 98.50 : hide*

m w |MI ; auceiMiiu, $7 to $7.25 ; wool, nil. ; 
■utter. 26 to 22a; eggs. 14 to 15a; cheese, nil.;IRV M tin • nofatnoa flfl fn HKr. • onro «.T

od agents wanted In every Itaidguea and Price-list. “WEEKLY BEYIEW OF TORONTO 
. WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday, May 8.

county. Send for Calstories,
■ot-eewqiirnu wrgwraR^ngro of newest music, house- 

hold hints, readable paragraphs on all sorts of 
matters particularly interesting to ladies, and 
in fact entertaining to any ooa These are 
t __ THE REWARDS.

> Piano......
| Stops, 2 sets

1 Set Parloir Fumit ■
upholstered In raw silk.. ,...J 

1 Sf61 'yLlSgeCart, latest design

SpBVtînÿ t&ùoAs.No. 2, to 38e.; cattle ANTED TO SB 
PELLS VaUey,Na 3.

Oats (Canadian), par 34 lbs
per 481baBarley, Na 

“ Na hay, $8 to $10 ; potatoes, 60 to 75a; corn, nil.PRODUCE.
The business of the past week has been either 

extremely small or extremely private, as the 
number of reported transactions has been ex
tremely few ; we should sav. however, that there 
seems to have been but little business doing, snd 
this chiefly from the fact that there has been 
very little offered. As well as we can learn there 
Is but little to offer, and the holders of this little 
are not inclined to bring it forward. Then 
trade has also been checked by the Act 
that the barley season is ended and that this grain 
is no more wanted than offered. Stock* 
save in peas, have shown but little change 
ail week, and according to Monday’s re-. 
Port were as follows:—Flour, 2,280 bbl*; fall 
wheat. 89,498 bush.; spring wheat, 25,450 bush.; 
oats. nlL bush : barley, 77,774 bush.; peas, 38,458 
Bush.: rye, nu. bush., against the corresponding 
date last year :—Flour, 6,755 bbl*; fall wheat, 
209,41a bush.; spring wheat. 161,977 bush.; oats, 
ml. bush.; barley, 94,028 bush.: peas. 17,728 
bush.: rye, 19 bush. English quotations show a 
fail or 2d. on spring and of Id* on white wheat 
and peas during the week. Markets seem to have 
been inactive and easy, for the last.three days# 
with something like a reaction on the previous 
firmness. This may have been partly due to a 
comtfderable increase in imports for last week 
which seem likely, with home deliveries, to have 
furnished a supply fully equal to the average 
eonsumntion. They were 240,000 to 245.000 quar
ters of wheat, and 180.000 to 185,000 barrels of 
flour. The quantity of wheat and floor in tran
sit on the 1st insL was equal to 2,225.000 quarters, 
against 2,194.000 on the 17th ulL. and 2,430,000 last 
year. The Mark Lane Exoress of the 21sLu1l says 
that the reports of wheat crop prospects were 
then, on the whole, highly satisfactory, confirm
ing previous impressions derived from inspection 
and scattered reports. French crop reports wéfre 
of a similar character, and in the absence of 
further bad weather a good crop was expected. 
French markets remained quiet, with no con
siderable change in prices; out of 90 reports 
from country markets 49 stated no change ; 25 a 
fall ; 11 firmness, and five a rise in wheat. 
Official returns give the net imports of 
wheat and flour into France from August 
loI?sJfairch * 31 2*®.*» qrs.. against
3,834,000 qrs. in the corresponding period last 
year. Belgian markets were rather firmer, fine 
sorts of wheat being decidedly advanced. Ger
man advices state that at Hamburg wheat was 
more enquired after, and a firmer tone manifests 
itself, A few cargoes of Varna and Danubian 
have been taken by our millers at 29s. 90. to 30s. 
6d. per 480 lbs. Fine red Holstein and Mecalen- 

lr.e »ellmzat4lA Sd. to 43* 6d. per 
604 lb* Lab. Austro-Hungarian markets seem 
to have been quiet. Russian advices stated the

1 ElegantExtra Na 3. Rosewood Square 
ibinet Organ, 12 S B®*!*-West gauds.

rittES-HANNUM’SOTTAWA.Peas. Na 1 per 60 lta....................... 0 00
“ Na 2............................................  a 78

Rye.................... ...................................... 0 60
PRICKS AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, till, per bushel................ $ 1 08 «
Wheat, spring, do......................  1 14-
Wheat, goose, do. ................. 0 87

259 00 and certain core.May 7.—Flour, No. 1 super. nrnltnre. latest design,
1° raw silk.. ............ 125 00
Jart,latest design...... 425 00
rice* six pieces in each 220 80 
Ad Stem-winding and 
1 . Genuine English
Sliver"piàtodïcéPitch- 00 °°

)res« Patterns.. J."." 200 00
: Cashmere Dress Rat-

12 GentiëmênVéôlid NÎôitëlSÙver Hunt
ing Case Watches............ .................... 300 00

15 Gentlemen's Solid Silver Open-Face 
Extra Heavy Bevelle* Crystal 
T*atenes.......... ...... ..........300 00

17 SoUd Alnmoltim Gold Hunting Case
Watches.,-v...... ................................ 300 00

9 Beautiful New Spring Sateen Print
U NewBpring^rSt,Drosi' Pattcro*” llo 00
9 Celebrated Waterbary Watches.........  45 00

40 Volumes World’s Oyclopædia and Li
brary of Universal Knowledge,each
volume complete in itself...............

200 Eiegant^Trigle Silver-plated on SoUd

Then, after these first rewards, come the 
middle reward». The first prize (the tea ser
vice) in this will be given to the sender of the 
middle correct antwer of the whole competi
tion from first to last' The next one (one of 
the gold watches) will be awarded to the 
sender of the next correct answer, and so on 
until all these middle rewards are given away.

.25 to $5.60 THE CANADIAN tabla For sale at allRAILWAY COoats, 40 to 42c.; cattle (live welgl to «°.; NUM, Proprietor, Ottatbeef, 8* to 9 to 9*a;
8* to 9a: hit 6 to 8a ipected : shoe;to nu; mues, o woa inspecte* 

85a; natter, 18 to 20 to 22a:
cheese, 12* to 16a; hfiy, $11 to $12 per too ; pota
toes. 50 to 80a per bag.

LAND REGULATIONS.2 Elegant ZrUMMINGS' TAPE 
\j ATOR; guarantee) 
of tape worm ; no pois 
pie remedy, cansing n* 
for circular. W. Cu 
Canada

BRANTFORD.
May 7.—Floor. Na 1 super, $2.50 to $3 ; till 

wheat, $1 to $1.08; spring wbeat. SLOO to $1.10 ; 
barley. 55 to 60c.; peas. 71 to T5a; oats. 37 to 39a; 
cattle (live weight). $6 to $7 ; beef. $9 ; mutton. 
$10 : dressed hogs, $7.50 to $8 ; hide* $8.50 to 
$7A0 : sheepskins, $L10 to SL25 ; wool. 18 to 24a; 
butter, none ; egg* 15a; cheese. 13 to 15a; hay, 
$7.50 to $8.50 ; potatoe* per bag, 45 to 60a; com.

6 Beei
Clov'ereeed, The Oompanyoffer lands within the Railway Belt along the mala line, and in Southern m«„i.165 00_________ 100 lbs.
Beef.’hiwfgnSEtera...........
Beef, fore quarter*...........
Chicken* per pair...............
Ducks, da ...............
Geese, each..........................
Turkeys, each......................
Batter, pound rolls...........

da 1er* rolls.............
da ttto dairy..............

Eggs, fresh, per dozen.......
Potatoe* per bag.............
Apples, per bbl..................
Onions, green, per dozen. 
Cabbage, da
Cauliflower, da
Celery, da
Turnips, per bag..................
Carrot* da ..................
Tomatoe* per bushel.......
Beets, per peck......... ........
Parsnips, per beg...............
Rhubarb, per dozen.......

toba, at prices racing from

. $2.50 fe:r acre
flpwaida, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for ontovation ot from *1.95 ro WASi 
allowed on certain condition* The Company also

j Without Conditions of Settlement or Cultivation.
‘ THE RESERVED SECTIONS
akmg the Mato Lin* ta, the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now offer- 
ed for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immediate cultivation.
; TERMS OIT IPATMEITT ;
atsMrcEN’Y^^3£^~hK1tf!dv«^1“0eU°Teannaalwith interest 
of p&eD“fr^StWÆeTfîu.°“ 0,.cnltlrlti00 ^ ^oeive a Deed of Conveyance at time

REDUCED PRICES.
to price paid tie the land TtONALD S. Me 

I / Ont.. Sewing ma 
sale price* Send for

70 to 75c.

ST. CATHARINES.
May 7.—Floor, Na 1 saner. $5.50 to $5.60 ; 

till wheat, tun to $L08 ; spring wheat, $1.06 to 
$1.08; barley, 70 to 75a; pea* 90 to 95a; oats, 40 
to 42a; cattle, live weight, 5 to 6a; beef, 6 to 
7a: mutton. 8 to 8*a; dressed hog* 8 to 9a; 
hides, 10 to 12a; sheepskin* none ; wool. 20 
to 25a; butter, 25 to 27a; egg* 20 to Sa;
13 to 15a: hay. $8.00 to $9.00 ; potatoe* 
corn, 85 to 90a

NTARIO
Horse Infirmary,We are making preparations for the extension 

of our premises to more than double of its pre
sent capacity, and when completed will be one 
of the largest of its kind in the Dominion. For 
the next thirty days we will sell at special re
duced prices to make room for larve importa
tions to fill our new warehouses. We wish to 
say to the trade and the public generally that we 
buy our goods direct from the manufacturers in 
Europe and the United States, an ’
tee to give figures that cannot be____________
any importing bouse in the Dominion or U. S. 
Send for our 120-page catalogue, containing over 
800 illustrations of every description of Fire
arms. Gold and Silver Watohe* Gold and Stiver 
Jewellery. Diamonds, Silverware. Sea 

Agents for Winchester ReAatlng Arm* 0a, 
J. Stevens 8t Co ’s Rifle* Baker's Patent Three- 
Barrel Gun* Smith St Wesson Revolver* Rem
ington Rifle* Sta

Toronto. Classes for
A. SMITH, Veterinaryj

250 00

gforoat ami
to 75a;

SURE CURE—SCO!
CINAL FUMERS 

Bronchitis ; postpaid ti 
price $2 ; Morrison's 
F.’ MORRISON, Bella 
wanted.

guaran-LONDON.
May 7.—Wheat, spring, $1.80 to $2 per 100 lie.; 

red, $1.70 to $1.85. Oats, $L12 to $L17. Corn. 
$1.40 to $L50. Barley, $LU> to $1.20. Peas, $1.30 
to $L50. Rye, $LI0 to $L15. Flour-Familv 
flour per 100 lh*. $2.75 to $3. OatmeaL flue, $2.40 
to *2.60. Shorts, per to* $16 to $20. Egg* re
tail. 14 to 15a Butter, tubs, 12 to 15a Potatoe* 
S*8to$E75?C-*°*L10" Dreeaed hoes. Per owl.

Melons, do. 
Beans, per bushel.. 
Corn, per dozen.. 4.. 
Radishes, per dozen.
Hay, per ton..............
Straw, do. ..............

none.
none.
none.

13 60
Montreal, December, WHL Ï'vR. RYERSON—SI 

J Ear. Throat, and 
ospitai—317 Church 
9.30 a.m. to 1p.m., 4 

cepted.______________

«110 00PROVISIONS.
Trade—Seems to have been fairly good since 

our last.
BUTTBB-Has shown rather increased activity. 

Some demand for shipping lots of inferior has 
been heard, and a good many sales have been 
made at prices ranging from 12 to 13c. Stocks 
of this quality seem now to be pretty well clear
ed out here, but it is not probable that any more 
will be wanted for some time. Medium has con
tinued neglected and nominally unchanged. 
Fine Qualities have been coming forward rather 
more freely, but have been readily taken at 19 to 
*k£_RoU® bavo been in good supply, and when 

--------- have gone off readily usually at

Itoo&s, S&agaxtttjes, Ac.CHARLES STARK,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

52 Church Street, Toronto,
Near King, opposite Cathedral

TÈNXY K. TROl 
«I Tef t, M.D.- -sped 
ease* and diseases 
inhalation* 272 Jan

ùàçlsTvË BATTLES OF THE WORLD
>yed in » d»i 
Aids the Mi V-te/- it ,

Co-re.t. À Gr2^B<SforOW«rYonn;.“SeTÏÏ
*°M- » and Pine Tllnfttmtion*. Acnt* W»Rted P-=—” - •• Address J. C. MpCFRHY jfc €*♦*..

180 00

Waison. Anew treatm
MaNENT cure 

three treatment* P 
on receipt of stamp. 
King street west. To

Sltdical.

PARIS mm AND LONDON PURPLEsheet_________
pound roils have batik; cornmeal, 

lard. 1455.859 tt*;tt*l baoon, 73,1and 28 to 27*'for realty chofte; scarcely any tube 
or crocks nave been offered, and onces of them 
are nominal,

CHKME-Has been selling well : old is almost 
finished, and fine has been going higher at 144 to 
15c.; new has sold usually at 13 to 134c. for small 
lots, but we hear some talk of trade lots having 
gone off rather lower.

Eggs—Receipts have increased during the last 
few days and prices have been rather easier; 
but all ottered have found buyers at 15c for 
round lot* Street receipts small and 16c. the 
ruling Price. It may be well to remark, however, 
that Canadian eggs in New Yurk were quoted in 
Tuesday a papers at 14**, and that the following 
is the count of stock of eggs in New York May 1

ot ^
Barrels................................................iSm «8JH5
Cases................................................... 10,216 2.229

Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Shewn, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

JUonegCHICAGO.
May 7.—The following table shows the fine- 

taxations of the market to-day
Wheat- °pene<L CUoeed’ Highest Lowest

Jon*.. $0 911 $ 0 94* $ 0 95* $0 94
A Juiy... 095 0 96 0 96} 0 95}

Corn-June.. 0 5dl 0 67 0 571 Of?
0 57: 0-58* 0 59 0 57»
0 33 0 33 0 34 (tin
0 33 0 33 034 03317 62* 17 60 . 17 624 l?

T . -,-------  17 « 17 67* 17 75 17 57
Lard—June.. 8 60 8 57* 8 62* g X7July... 8 67* 8 70* 8 72} 167

Loose meats—Short clear, $8.65 ; short rih $8.35; long clear,18.25 ; shouldire, $«.25° grren
short * Æf

meats, 1,024,787 lh* Receipts by °a,‘
UT\ îfrinK* ;^T2T bîr.

OSWEGO.
. 7iT®"le7-D,in and unchanged ; sales 
1,000 bush. No. 2 Canada at 82c.- No 1 Pan-S»' held at 88c. Rye-Nonfinally^.’ ln bood^^

D. PONTON,
Toronto, money]

sums at lowest rateslows:—“That nothing in this Act contained 
shall be taken to prevent the sale, by persona not 
registered in pursuance of this Act, bf Pans 
Green, London Purple, and other arsenical insec
ticides. so long as such articles are sold iA well 
secured packages distinctly labelled with the 
name and address of the seller and marked 
4 Poison ’ and a record of such sales is kept as 
required under the provisions of this A6ti Any 
persons transgressing the above enactment are 
liable to prosecution and a fine of twenty dollars 
and costa for the first offence and a fine of fifty 
dollars and coats tor each subsequent offence.’’

The Sale of Poisons Book, for recording the 
sale of Poisons enumerated above, as provided 
by the Act, may be obtained from the Kegistrar 
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy. Price, «1, 
including postage.

GEORGE EODGETTS. Registrar,
 305 Yonge street, Toronto.

able terms

Money to loan,
sums, according] 

acter of security. Api 
Company of Canada, 
laide streets, Toronto.)

Oat»—June., ptustc $t»J6 Stock.Pork—June,

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS, TK MOST EXTENSIVE PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK 
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WOlLft

Watch, latest improve-
1 Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Ëirfë ,1S0 00 

Wàtot...................................... no 00
5 Gentlemen s Solid Coin Silver Open

face aed Hunting Case Watches, m-----
6 SolidTrlple-platedCruet Stands....

10 Nlckelplated Alarm Clocks......... ..
10 PnirrFlee Lace Curtains.......... .
10 Volumes Longfellow's Poems.......

We know that the proprietor of the Ladies' 
Journal will do all that he has offered above, 
and we are certain that everyone competing! 
whether successful or not, will be pleased 
with the Ladle? Journal, and be convinced 
that they have made a good investment 
We most heartily recommend our readera to 
try their skill Studying up for the ques
tions can ant fail to do good anyway, and we 
know that if you send in correct answers to 
all the questions, and they come in time to 
compete in any cf the three lists of prizes 
offered, you cannot fail to get a reward. 
The correct «dress is Ladiee’ Journal 122 
Bay «treat Toronto, Canad* Please men
tion, when sending in your answers, where
»nn ..m th. nntinA of -thee» .......___1 - n

IANCER Cl
Cancer Cure,
only permanent

two 3a stamps for
160 00 Poatioook. Q-, CiAXVBICAN COLLEGE SO.VG BOOK

ClotA............................................................«9 OO
Songs contributed by fifty College*

<• OILLKTTK." opera by Andran.
composer of Olivette and Mascot.... 1 09 

KALLJWODA'S MASS,IXA MAJOR 1 OO 
RMJSSIOER’S FOURTH MASS, XX

Mb......... .-....................................................... SO
Two first-class masse*

SPAX1SH MAXDOLIXE METHOD.
Winner........................................................  IS

The Mandolinejs much like a guitar. 
MEMORIAL DAT SOXOS AXD

HTMXS ...................................................... AS
Eighteen appropriate songs and hymn*

OUT OF THE DEPTHS. 1300>
PseUtn. E.I. Darling............................ So

Nine good Quartette* Choruses, it*
studexts>) historx of music.

Cloth. F. L. Ritter.....................................g go
A most valuable book for music student* 

STRACHA UER’S CHURCH MUSIC.
(Quartet and Octet Charm)............. J OO

170 page* 28 of the very beet Quartet* 
SOCIAL PASTIME. (For Violin 

and Piano, j Winner. 92 popular 
airs of tine day.. .... ... ............. ;„ o aa

AtiSiattiS^^S^L'................  1 00

Mailed for Retail Prit».
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

C. U. IUTSO-N & C0..8U Broadway, New York.

FKOLINE — <PO\ 
best blue Mack ; 
from acid or gum : wi 

pint package* X c 
Baihples frea G. 8.

100 00no oo
£029 s’»Srusses.

TRAWBERRY
tlication.SYSTEM teÆÜMSî

RUPTURE
SfcSg&toitiK............ .
Iprins Trusses ( - -

»»7<. an. mi

WALKER.
CLYDESDALE HORSES, SEED OATS—A 1 

the white we) cot 
cured at headquarti 

rented pure. Whitt 
Hebron, and other 
prices, address JAS

PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,

TR0TTINC-BRE0 ROARSTiRS;I»), which
only obtainable from the office C0ACHER8,

order sheet, or send 6 cent stemips for 

West.Toronto, *V RnffAlo. N,V <

SHETLAND POMES,MILWAUKEE.
May 7,9.30 *m.—Wheat-941* f, 

for July. Receipts—Flour, 15,082 
22.053 bush.; corn, 5,760 bush.; oat 
rye. 2.360 bush.; barley, 6,000 bush. 
Flour, 22,839 bbls.; wheat, 15.775 
none ; oat* 5.648 boah.; ry* none

H0UTEM AND DEVON CATTLE. ®ataihave the advantage of
iNtY SUREise in the visiole supply of wheat 

States and Canad* east of the Hoc 
, for the week end! 
to 2,014,504 bushel* the 

i single week since thi 
in the size of stocks 

le supply is now but ' ~

collectionsgrills. opportunity 
; low prie.

ot compart: $1 per bottle.pvlooo becaaae T. J. B. HARD!bush.; corn, 
barley. 8,000 extent of yd Inw ratoo Of transpoe- 

r.îr,T?. _'-wtsapostdeoco so-"W’-Â. T E3
TOLEDO.bushels GrawlooU thulr. Poo a.iy 7, 9.50 *ro__Wheat—Na 2 AY PRESSit was one year ago, and but STAB AUGER & ROCK DRILLS

F°r WcUBoreing. Has no superior ; first prize 
and diplomas ; bores 20 feet per hour : horse
power erst—

or May ; $1.03* for June PETUAL;two yean ago. July; 99a bidjfor Airow— æ__rag___ _ r Corn—^c. for oash; 
lune ; 671* bid for July. 
“M»y; 36a asked tor
WWsMh.ieero,iUeO

”AIG printed and paMiaSed OttawaJ uiy ; yea oia 
56»c. for Mayaccumulation at 22* Oats—35* askedPott* and on rail and oo ^essi

hamii.tq5Tqj
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